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THE STATE OF IRELAND.

Meeting of the Radicals in 
London.

hydrophobia after four days excruciating 
suffering. She was bitten on the hand last 

r by a playfoll bull pup, 
ught of it at the time.

Mattswan, N. J., Oct. 29. -John Hadley 
and Albert Bray, workmen in the SayroviUe 
day pits, were buried alive by the caving in 

bankment of the pit in which they 
were working to day. The clay pit company, 
though notified that such an accident might 
occur at any time, took no precaution to 
guard against it. +

Recanting.—The Milton Cha 
Petitions are being circulated 
county againat the submission of 
Act, and are being signed by many 
most strict temperance men in the county. 
Many who signed the petition in favor of the 
Scott Act in ignorance of its obnoxious pro• 
visions are signing the petitions now being 
circulated, thereby withdrawing their names 
from the oth

Plowing Match.—The Saltfleet annual 
pi iwing match took place on Wesley Smith’s 

Mu.dl.tok, 0., Oct. 27.-r.tnok Dtiiy l« £“• with the tollowm. retull :night vu pat onto! Mike Brill;'. Joon. ““ " »"», Ohjuln. HUdroth ;
Where he qn.rr.lled with one Cummin.. ***"• W.non. ; 3rd, Arthnr m. ;
Thoe. Johnson, n Iriend of Cammins, lot- 1 ,,UV
lowed Daly to the .tract and shot him dead. Boym' elua {tuider 307*mn old)—
Johaeoneeoaped. £5«g": '“T 2"d.J"hn H.l,toth ;

Londok, OctTa7.—A gad and fatal accident M, (korge Dane, jam ; 4th. Wilbert WO- 
occnrred on the 4th lino of lilanelicrd aboat ' 6.‘i!' Jî’eI’l?1,B*|"“b, Sw«p«,»kee. hart 
a week ago. Mr. and Mre. Wat. Doupe were Wk-dWieHIltoth won a]oi
driving home from a eharch fe.ti.Sl, and pl.0.*: ..^here were some other pr,;.. gtvaa. 
When going down a dope near their houee “* “ tbe )ad«e* "h“
the bolt came oat of the whitlletrees. The °bLm5 ' * °°

were thrown oat. MrT Doape ™ OT;TIhe ™“’n Campion
inotently and Mr. Doape had hi, Û w nT ' a" ‘b*

ehoolder dislocated. Hi. crie, broaght the h V" P°a,ll°?
rest of the family to theecene, when the it a. il ï T" h
corpse of the wife and mother was borne home b,th,7.,m H?”‘“on' Mr. Jegoe ha. re- 
.mid.» the deepeet Wntauonè ‘!dei1 >“ »*? year,, and daringlhat

New OBTiiKi rw a? Tk» Rritiah 11 mo his many estimable qualities have
■iSSSSiAZiTL- «-tIt
pool, with a cargo of 3,700 bale, of cotton, “ ^r ‘ ‘w Jt L ., Z b"’me"
took ire yetterday 200 mile, .oath of Port ‘he t»?1*' and performedhi. duties.thorough.

saAaèrsra?.a
“4SSafcffi Lmnay, of St. * ÎSSn, „
S^M,0,hMbit",“wTedd‘° enned^hie afterOTOn on^im^premiteaof Jno! 
death ta hi, little hon„ there on Wedne.day 0ralMm- hoh!l teeper, wh]sh h„„ b„„

very serious. Mr. McCarnon’s men were 
piling baled straw over the drive sheds when 
the floor gave way, burying two men and a 
horse under about forty tons of bale 1 
The horse was killed instantly ; the 
escaped, one being slightly hurt.

New York, Oct. 30.—Lena Brown, aged 
4.1, was burned to a crisp yesterday, 
clothes catching fire from a red hot stove.

Jacques Longues, who for several days 
threatened suicide, shot himself dead in Jer- 

City yesterday. He was forced to leave 
rmany on account of his socialistic connec- 

und could find no employment here. 
|John, Oct. 29.—At seven o’clock this 

evening a stabbing affair occurred on Water 
street which will likely have a fatal termin- 

son, ship chandler, was 
saloon door chaffing an 

taking what was

ntering 
wound, 

d Tho.ii.
■n house for stabbing Lawson, 

and the wounded man has identified him. 
The doctors say Lawson cannot live. His 
death is only a question of a few hours. He 
has a wife and family. It is now stated 
Wark stabbed Lawson by mistake ; that he 
thought lie was using the knife on the res- 

B-keeper who hail ejected him from his 
The affair has caused considerable ex-

bat nothingsummer§
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TRIAL OF IRISH AGITATORS.

Threatening Letter to a Land
lord.

mpion says : 
through the 

the Scott 
of the

-
A MEETING OF RADICALS.

London, Oct. 27.—A preliminary confer
ence was held to-night in the Temple, con
sisting of twenty representatives of the Radi
cal clubs of London, to discuss the action of 
the Government on the Irish question. 
Messrs. Finnigan, M P., and T. P. O'Connor, 
M.P., addressed the meeting. The following 
resolutions were unanimously adopted : 
"That this meeting of English, Scotch and 
Irish Radicals finds with regret that the Chief 
Secretary of Ireland has yielded to the land
lords' cry for coercion against the Irish peo
ple, and calls npon the Government to prove 
its Liberalism by giving the same justice to 
Ireland which it has loudly demanded for 
the Bulgarians and ether oppressed national- 
ities, and that the gentlemen present join in 
a preliminary committee for the purpose of 
evoking the opinion of English Democrats 
with regard to the action of the Government 
toward the Irish people,"

THE IRISH TRIALS.

LISTOWEL, CO. PERTi. NOV- 12, 1880.VOL III.—NO. 42. / A. 8T. GEO. HAWKINS, 
t Editor and Proprietor.

m!I 'DISXSTERS~AND~CffiMESTday and proceed to Limerick where Parnell 
will speak at a land meeting on Monday and 
be presented with the freedom of the citi 
Tuesday.

marked, “ You’d best not aggravate me or I’ll 
tell everything."

A Hurricane in Great Britain-Great Loee Mr. Murphy—" That remark is just what I 
of Life and Destruction of Property by wanted. You won’t tell the truth unless 
Land and Sea. you’re aggravated. I see ; yon can go ; I

°°meb*ck

&àdÏS£ JS&tsS? ""th0°‘ r"“ling
This closed the case for the Crown.
The jury without leaving their seats re

turned a verdict of not guilty, and the pris
oners were discharged.

IMPORTANT MALICH.

" Bystander" on “ Personal Malice Added 
to Party Hatred.”

Bystander tor November, speaking of the 
attacks made upon the Government during
the syndicate negotiations, says : —" It wo 
susoly be difficult for a political party to be 
worae served than the Canadian Opposition
has been served on the present occasion by 
its reputed organ, the Globe. The situation 
of the opposition leaders was delicate. Either 
from conviction or, what is more likely, out 
of deference to conventional opinion, they 
had adopted the enterprise in its entirety, in
cluding the unprofitable as well as the profit
able parts of the road, and had become as 
thoroughly responsible for its success as those 
by whom it was originally set on foot. They 
were bound therefore, to further, at least 
not to impede, it in the hands of their suc
cessors ; and when Sir John Macdonald went 
to England to make arrangements for its 
completion, duty and policy alike prescribed 
to them scrupulous forbearance from any
thing like antagonism till the result of 
the negotiations shouid have been made 
known. Only by such forbearan 
could they bave pn served their authority 
with tire nation and their right to a hearing 

proper time ar- 
riv«d. Instead of this their organ presented 
them as mad with factious malevolence, pas
sionately desiring the failure of the operation, 
agonized by any favorable intelligence, bail
ing any adverse report, however frivolous, as 
a crumb of cumlort. Since the positive an
nouncement of the Prime Minister's success, 
they have been exhibited as seeking consola
tion day by day in wretched eavesdropping» 
from Ottawa about hitches iu the negotiations, 
which were the mere creatures of a malevo
lent fancy. On the question of the road it
self, two or three different positions hav 

up in the course of as manvi
__  a turn has been maintained

tuperative and tlanrierous violence which, 
when the time for falling back arrives, 
emphasis and disgrace to the retreat. The 
game of tho Opposition has thus boen ruined 
and the leaders will go to Ottawa without a 
shired of moral authority left. Had the ob
ject of the organ been to bring disaster on the 
new leadership, it could not have labored 
with more success. The finishing stroke is 
put to tho work by the attacks upo 
Châties Tupper, stamped as they are in every 
line with the mark of personal malice added 
to party hatred. If public justice requires 
that Sir Charles Topper be arraigned, ar
raigned let him be in the manner and in 
the language befitting anything so grave as a 
charge of peculation or personal corruption 
against a man in an office of the highest trust. 
But auy one, even the most fanatical Grit, 

that it is not regard for public justice 
which inspires venomous invective. Sup
posing the person accused to have done any
thing needing concealment, he could devise 
no more effectual veil for bis offense than 
that which hae been thrown over it by the 
Globe. Generous sympathy tor a man run 
down by malice is a feeling of which the con
ductors of that journal have had no personal 
experience, and of the influence of which 
tho public they can form no idea ; but 
Charles Tupper, whatever may be 
merits, is now in the eyes 
of his fellow citizens an injured man. 
On evidence which only the blindest 
of partizans can think complete, he has 

only been pronounced undoubtedly 
guilty of public theft, but loaded with the 
fouit st ahutfe ; for thetc self-appointed cen
sors feel themselves at liberty to combine the 
functions of a judge with the oratorical free
dom of an Old Bailey advocate. If tho same 
accusation is brought forward by the chief of 
tne Globe's party at Ottawa, it will hardly 
obtain a hearing, because there will be a uni
versal unwillingness to sacrifice any one to 
the paltry vengeance of the Globe. The prac
tical moral is that if the Opposition leaders 
wish to attract men of sense and charac 
Liberals above all to their standard, and 
have their cause decently presented to the 
public intelligence, they will find it necessary 
to reform their press. While the party sys
tem endures there must be party journals, on 
the conduct of which tho popular estirdate of 
the party will, in a great measure depend ; and 
leaders whose organ during the eight months 
of Parliamentary vacation has boen identify
ing them with everything that is narrowest 
in faction and everything that is meanest in 
malignity, will find it no easy matter to set 
themselves right when Parliament meets. 
Mr. Mackenzie, as we know, deems the con
duct of the Globe a model of "righteousness 

euce,’’ and he has perhaps good 
his individual opinion ; but we 

expect now to see not the spirit of Mr 
keuzio, but that of Mr. Blake prevail.”

SUFFERING AND DEATH. treated in prison the following case may servo 
aa an example : L. H. was arrested for a 
small offence in November. He was placed 
in a cell so small that it was almost impos
sible to stand upright in it, while walking was 
out of the question. The window waa broken, 
and the stovelesa dungeon waa soon filled 
with snow and ice. L. H., who had only his 
trousers and shirt on when imprisoned, was 
left without any additional clothing, without 
being even for one moment removed 

this cell for. five months. The 
only covering given him was a thin 
blanket, thrown in at night and taken away 
in the morning. The fact that torture is ap
plied in Russia jails is so well known that the 
relations and friends of prisoners continually 
try to convey them poison in order that these 
unhappy victims may escape the terrible suf
ferings they are subjected to. The mother of
H------herself supplied her son with prussic
acid “In case he should be questioned ”

In the case of Solovieff, one Trapp publicly 
boasted "he would soon mako the prisoners 
speak in all tongues"—a boast which he would 
undoubtedly have tried to execute but fer 
the threats of the Nihilist Committee, who so 
effectively intimidated the prison authorities 

Solovieff was "ooly-MBged.” "We 
willingly risk our lives," a Russian exile said 
to me lately, "we die gladly in oar cause— 
the only thing we do fear is the torture. Most 
of us carry poison ; bat this is now so well 
known that doctors are always in attendance 
te administer antidotes at the first sign of 
poison having been taken.”

A DREADFUL STORM.
Wreck of a Canadian Bark—A Terrible 

Tale of Suffering at Sea-Gallant Res
cue of the Survivors.COUNSEL FOB THE DEFENSE.

A. M. Sullivan, member for Louth, will 
be ono of the counsel for the defense of tue 
agitators.

Lee,
A terrrible voyage was experienced by the 

Lloyd steamer Neckar, which arrived at South
ampton this morning. The vessel brought 
the crew of the bark Margaret, of Quebec, 
Captain Guill, with seventeen of the crew, 
which left Mobile for Greenock, laden with 
timber, o i August 15th. Captain Guill sends 
us a thrilling narrative of his voyage. Ad
verse winds at first delayed the ship, but 
nothing remarkable occurred until October 
9th, when a gale sprang op. On the morning 
of the 10th the lower foretopsail was blown 
clean awsy from the bolt ropes. The position 
of the bark was then 47 degrees north latitude 
and 41 degrees west longitude. The baro
meter registered 29.20. Blinding showers of 
rain and sleet were falling, and the sea ran 
mountains high. At midnight the vessel be
gan to make water, and the captain called all 
hands to the pumps. At half-past two on the 
afternoon of the following day a heavy sea 
struck the ship and shifted her deck load, 
giving the ship a strong list to starboard from 
whieh she never entirely recovered. The 
ship began to fill rapidly, suddenly lurched to 
leeward and capsized right over, so that only 
ten feet of the weather poep rail was left 
above the water. The crew cluig to it wiili 
difficulty. After half an hour the main
mast wfet by the deck ; the foremast and 
mizzen-mast with the rigging followed. The 
ship then partially righted, but she was 

A COMPLETE WRECK.
Tho decks were all gone with the exception 
of one-third only of the poop-deck, which re
mained above the water. Over this the sea 
broke continually. The crew lashed them
selves to the floating wreck, %nd the captain 
called the roll of the crew. When morning 
broke, all hands were found lashed to ten feet 
of wood, over 
breaking. Tl

W. Armitago died in the afternoon. The vest 
took refagejon the stamp of the mizzeu-must, 
the hull being entirely covered with water. On 
the 12th a vessel passed to leeward, but did 
not see the signals of tho unfortunate men. 
At 10 a. m. the steward died, 
cast a gloom over all.

on a moment ; we

MEETINGS FORBIDDEN.
London, Oct. 29.—A Dublin dispatch says: 

The Magistrates of Ulster have forbidden a 
meeting of the league at Dungannon on Mon
day, because tho anniversaries of the landing 
of William III. and Gunpowder Plot come in 
the first week in November, and the celebra
tion of these events on the one band and a 
meeting of tho League on the other would be 
certain to inflame a party spirit. A report 
that arrests are to be made in Dublin and 
Kilkenny is unfounded.

Dublin, Oct. 29.—While to a stranger the 
people of Dublin and throughout the country 
may not seem to bo greatly disturbed, and 
the Land League claims that no more cut- 
rages have happened than usual, the Orange 
journals see affairs in a different light The 
Express to-day says : " There is no question 
as to tho fact that Ireland is at present prac
tically in a state of anarchy. The landlords 
are afraid to compel those who till their land 
to pay tho stipulated contract of rents, 
combination against property is supported by 
secret tribunals armed with all the power that 
absolute unscrupuloueneee supplies. Land
lords and agents are threatened, and the 
most arrogant fire-brands perambulate the 
country stirring up sedition and class- 
Arma are pouring into the country I 
thousand. In every hamlet, almost 
homestead, there are deadly weapons, pur
chased for an object only too well known. It 
is not what the state of the country is to-day 
and what it will be a week hence that excites 
the attention of patriotic and order loving 
men, but what it will be two months hence, 
no provision whatever having been made to 
check the torrent of lawlessness and sedition 
which is pouring over the country.”

horses started and both occ 
buggy 
killed

houses in all the low lying localities were 
flooded, many persons having to take refuge 
in the second stories. Several cattle in the 
fields perished. Fully fifty families about the 
city have been left houseless. A ship went 
ashore at Dollymonnt, but it is not known 
whether any lives were lost. Another wreck 
is reported from Dalkuy. A house was blown 
down at Dingle, three persons being killed. 
The bodies of a man, a woman and child were 
washed ashore at B 
in Tarions 
flooded, but

Dublin, Oot. 27.—Nothing is talked of 
hqre but the approaching State trials, and 
their probable consequence and their effect 
the land agitation. As the opening of : 
November term draws near the excitement 
increases. The arrangements of tho Govern
ment for the prosecutions arc nearly if not 
quite complete, but the utmost secrecy is ob
served with respect to them. Only a few offi
cials at the Castle are really aware of tho ex
act intentions of the Government. The in
dictment is being printed in England, and 
every precaution is being taken to keep the 
intentions of the Government uflkuowm till a 

bed. Several 
scheme 

They 
doubt-

the

ray. The railways 
parts of the country are 

traffic is not seriously interfered 
wiUtrtsThe gale raged with fearful violence

3

that
IN THE CHANNEL

and along the French coasts. The mail 
packets plying between Southampton and 
France were prevented from leaving their 
wharves inconsequence of the severe gale and 
high sea. A dreadful storm raged at Middles- 
boro’, the find blowing from the northeast, 
and registering by the anemograph at the 

forty miles oer hour. Two ships

definite decision has been 
names that w 
•f indictment

in the Theere included
have been stricken out. 

will probably be added. The case will 
lew be very long. The

first
last

MaMaryville, Mo., Oct. 27.—A month 
Dr. P. H. Talbott, a prominent citizen 
editor of a Greenback paper, was shot through 
a window and killed, while retiring for the 
night. Yesterday his son Albert 
rested on a charge of committing the murder, 
Mrs. Talbott, wife of the Dr. Ed. Talbott, 
another son, and a hired man named Wheth, 
were arrested as accomplices.

Owen Sound. Oct. 27.—This afternoon a 
young man named W. E. Walker, civil engi
neer, committed suicide by shooting himself. 
A short time prior to committing the deed he 
was seen walking around town, nothing ap 
parently unusual in his manner. About G 
o’cldtik he was found dying on the sidewalk 
on Bay street, just after he had discharged 
the sevolver which was found by his aide. Ho 
was removed into an adjoining house, where 
he died in about half an hour, the ball having 
passed through his head entering below the 
temple. He was a single man, about 30 
years of age and came here two years ago. 
Disappointed in love is supposed to be the

Janeiro, Oct. 9.—There has been great 
indunations in the Santa Catharine colonies, 
caused by the overflow of the river Itajaby. 
The loss of property is immense. Hundreds 
of houses, many mills and all the bridges 
were destroyed, and 
away. Great distress 
colonists. A few lives

PRELIMINARY ARRANGEMENTS

for making the order absolute will cover many 
days, and perhaps weeks, including the neces
sary adjournment, and the trial will probably 
last for at least a month. The variety 
of matter to be introduced is im
mense. The State trials of 1844 lasted, 
twenty-four days, and it will not be surprising 
if the opening of Parliament in February finds 
the trials still unfinished. Tho Government 
may attempt to push them speedily forward, 
but the agitators are masters in the act of ob
struction, and will do everything they can to 
prolong them. The newspapers, in compar
ing the present case with that of O'Connell, 
have pointed out that while O’Connell vche- 

tly denounced outrage as a crime Parnell 
only said that assassination is 

a ary and undesirable, and has 
on mere grounds of policy. Tho Irish Times 
calls attention to the fact that in O'Conuell's 

osccution the Government was called upon 
itation tended to incite to 
. lawlessness throughout 

the country, which at that time were com
paratively few. In

THE CASE OF MB. PARNELL

ed straw.
rate of eve* forty miles per

reported as having gone on the Redcar 
A steamer drifted from her moorings

warfare. 
' by the THE GAUL AND THE CELT. ^

Reeks.
at Eaton a$d drove through the slag wall on 
to the sand bank. Berwick and its neighbor 
hood were visited by a terrible storm. Several 
ships in the harbor broke from their moorings 
and sustained considerable damage. At Kidder
minster many portions of the town are inan-

Disgraceful Scene In a Montreal Court

The following, which we find in the Toron
to Mail, gives a more extended account of the 
affair between Messrs. Archambault and 
Quinn, a summary of which has been publish^ 
ed in the Spectator.

The scene in the court room at the time 
was very animated, every one being on the 
tiptoe of excrement to learn the pnniabment 
that would bo meted out to the criminal. At 
this moment Mr. F. J. Quinn, a young and 
promising Irish lawyer, who was the private 
counsel of Mi. McNnineee, entered, and as he 

sed Mr. At chain Vault, immediately under 
bench, the latter caught him by the 

shoulders and hurled him back with tremen
dous force, for the assailant is physically a 
powerful man, whilst his opponent is a slight- 
built young fellow, not half his weight. The 
little army of detectives and constables who 

in court waiting, Micawber-like for 
rushed between the 

rate Qntren’s counsel and bis victim, utter
ing words of warning and reproach for hie 
disorderly conduct. Mr. Archambault was on 
his muscle, however, and, sweeping all bef 
him, he disrobed, and was about to peel 
his coat when the stolid demeanor of his 
youthful adversary, who had quietly com
posed himself in a chair, rather deterred 
him from resorting to farther violence. 
He did not allow his wrath to subside 
very quickly, however, as ho sabscquently 
went over to Mt. Quinn, shook his massive 
list in the latter's face, and used what would 
be considered language unfit for refined lips 
if it had not proceeded from a Queen’s 
counsel. The young Irishman was calm and 
affected to despise the wrath of his adversary. 
With a most placid countenance and the 
greatest tang froid, Mr. Quinn said : " I will 
take no notice of what you say."

“ No, I guess you won't, because you are a 
coward,” replied Mr. Archambault, making the 
sentence more emphatic by an asseveration not 
found in polite language. He then called upon 
the audience, who were worked up to a state 
of tlie utmost excitement, to witness the chal
lenge which he had given. Undismayed, and 
without giving way to his temper, Mr. Quinn 
responded :

" You are well known, sir.”
“ Yes,” replied Mr. Archambault, " 

are well enough known."
" But you are too well known here," said 

Mr. Quinn.
With a fearfnl oath Mr. Archambault, whose 

French blood had risen again to boiling point, 
jpmped to his feit and cried :

" Yon say I'm too well known, you-------- ,
you-------- and with more language unfit
for publication, he struck at Quinn with the 
utmost fierceness. A terrible struggle fol
lowed, and the court was a scene of -inde
scribable uproar that would have disgraced a 
cock pit. Yells and cries of " Go for him !"
"Go for the -------- !” were raised.
here it is better to draw the curtain. Tho 

:enc witnesses the detectives rushing 
tho floor, whether to jdiu in the hos-

sey
Geiwhich the sea was continually 

hey had had no food or water 
o’clock on the morning of the 11th.

uddated, the main streets are under wate 
the carpet factories have been corn- 
stop work. Precautions are being U 
save the stocks. At Sunderland the 
higher than has been known for many years. 
The brigantiae Amelia, while making the har
bor, waa driven ashore and became a total 
wreck. The crew were saved by the fire bri
gade. At Tamwortb the water rushes through 
the houses with the force of a river, and the 
people are renoviug their 
upper stories. They are completely impris 
oned, as the streets resemble the Venetian

DISASTROUS STORM 
periéneed raged over Whitby, 
down tbe railroad bridge and

tmns;
pel
tak

fer their criticisms when theTHE PROSECUTIONS. ation. Andrew Lawso 
standing in front of 
old man, 
said seriu 
knife am
the abdomen and causing a serious 
The police have arrested 
Wark in his own house

No arrests have yet been made. I waa in
formed to day by an officer of the Crown that 
nothing definite 
opening of tei m 
ment. The in

the 1
ionsly, without any warning 
d stabbed Lawson, the knife e

would be divulged until the 
and the filing of the indict 

he interest and excitement have 
abated somewhat pending the action of the 
Government. Fewer reports of outrages 
brought, though enough continue in certain 
sections. It is regarded as certain that the 
Government has decided upon increasing the 
strength of tho constabulary by 2,C00 men. 
Tho entire musketry staff usually located at 
Phu-nix Park depot have been sent to the Cur- 
rag h. Tho accommodations thus made avail
able at tho depot will be utilized by recruits. 
Under ordinary circumstances recruits remain 
a month before receiving the official uniform, 
but at present they are called 
sentinel duty and 
are dressed as civilians, having, of coarse, 
the belt and side arms. Old members of the 
force state that tho duty placed 
hands is more severe than at any period 

Fenian rising. Members of the band

This sad eventuunecc-s- 
demned it

HUNGRY AND THIRSTY,
they made a search under the 
a particle of good food could 
pieces of salt pork and beef too badly damj 
aged to eat, which would induce al
most certain madness and death were 
found. Nevertheless some bits of fat 
purk, about the size of pills were
eaten. This created intense thirst. On the 
16th a few da 
a man’s ar 
sun. The

the furniture to thebut not 
A few

a man name3 poop, 
be found.pr

to Rioprove that the agi 
acts of violence and

that ever was ex 
The flood
caused a great deal of damage. • Six vessels

that
èth! ive been 

ihs, and Sdng to turn up, all tho crops ca 
prevails among 

have been lost.
New York, Oct. 27.—John J. Jones, a for

mer employe of the Daily Witness, travel
ing preacher and tract distributer, attempted 
suicide to-day. Religious mania is the cause 
attributed for the act.

Givdings, Texas, Oct. 28.—Lewis Green 
(colored) while returning from town, where 
ho went to sell cotton, was attacked by high
waymen and fatally shot. No clue.

New York, Oct. 28.—The Tribune states it 
is said that this is not the first time that 
Philp has tried his hand at forgery although 
in the previous case he did not get into the

Kingston, Oct. 28.— Last evening Mr. TV. 
had his hands burned and his head 

lantern, the g 
partly broken, he leaned 

vat that had been used in the manufacture of 
shellac. The alcoholic fumes ignited suddenly 
and the flames encircled his hands and 
reached his face.

the Government will point to the daily occur 
ring outrages and 1 awless acts as the direct 

of the agitatio
each in . with the vi- the tauraut-kee 

citement.
New York, Oct. 30.—During 

parade at Newark last night Thou 
a member of the jewelry firm of Richardson 
<6 Co., was thrown from a horse while acting 
as marshal. He died soon after.

New Y'ork, Oct. 30.—Henry Guimard, a 
well known Parisian journalist, on his arrival 
yesterday, entrusted four trunks, valued at 
81,000, to one HeranJ, who, it is supposed, 
has absconded with them to Montreal.

St Williams, Oct. 30.—Mr. Charles Don- 
nicker, a school teacher in Goshen, came to 
St. Williams this morning for a days’ shoot
ing iu tho marsh. While in the boat with 
James Thorld they accidentally discharged 
ono barrel of the gun in Donnicker’s leg above 
the knee. Doctors Salmon^ Simcoe, 
nedy, of Yittoria, and Franklin, of 
Rowan, are in attendance. They think am
putation necessary. Donnicker is a young

London, Oct. 31.—The young man Waugh, 
so severely burned in London East a few days 
ago, died to-day of lockjaw.

The body of au unknown man was found 
in the river at Delaware to-day and awaits 
identification at the Town Hall. He is 5 feet 
seven inches in height, about 40 
and has black hair and beard, 
the body was perfectly nude. No inquest has 
yet been considered necessary.

New Yobs, Oct. 31.—Sophia Inizranatio, 
aged 21, who had just arrived from Italy, 
was suffocated in her room last night by gas, 
which she had blown out.

Ottawa, Oct. 31.—A boy named Fife • 
last night seriously injured in Gilmore it C 
mill. He had his leg broken iu three places, 
h:s arm crushed and head mutilated by get
ting entangled in the belting.

Montreal, Oct. 31.—A telegram
eived here to-night, states 
J. B. V. Wilton, formerly

mp matches were fouud under 
mpit. These were dried in the 
sailors then tried to strike them, 

wasting many, until only two remained, 
were standing round to witnea the efforts to 
light these. With God’s blessin 
ignited, and the men soon had a 
ing found an empty paint 
of lead pipe
menced to try to condense salt wate 
eight hours’ boiling they opened tho 
and found a gallon and a half of liquid as 
black as tar, but which was fresh, and re 
lieved their sufferings. The condenser was 
kept going night and day, though the fires 
Were often washed almost away. All here 
their trials bravely, each keeping watch in 
turn. On the 14th a large steamer 
but did cot see their signals. Fou 
ships were also seen, one of them being so 
near that the.shipwrecked men could see 
the lights of the vessel. They put small pieces 
of fat pork on the fire, but the blaze was not 
seen until the morning ot the 17tb. After 
seven days of

I4> HARDSHIPS,
oue of tbe men on the wreck saw a vessel. 
The sailors made a blaze with their last drop 
of varnish. Fortunately tho vessel saw their 
signals and bore down upon them. It proved 
to be the Atlantic, of Chnstiansand, Captain 
Nielson, from Miramichi to Larne, Ireland.

ery kindness was shown tho shipwrecked 
aptain and his crew. They say that there 

thanks arc due to the men who manned the 
boat»"in a high and angry sea and rescued 
fourteen of the survivors. This being a large 
addition to the number of the Atlantic they 
were transferred on tne 21st to the Neckar. 
Uapt. Gnill expresses his thanks to Capt. 
Wiilegerod and the officers of tho Neckar for 
th-. ir kind treatment.

were driven ashore, and the captain of one 
and eight men were drowned. Five vessels 
were driven ashore at Scar boro’. The gale ison. On tho other baud, 

claim that tho cry of
outcome 
tho Lcaj m,

Allleaders
outrages bas been gotten up to injure the 
agitation. Outrages have always taken 
place in Ireland, and will so long 
as the present laud system exists. 
The Government has many difficulties. They 

Government reporters for the 
upcochis, but if tho prosecutions last till 
autumn tho notes of the various reporters 
are likely to disagree materially, and the 
prisoners must get tho benefit of the doubt. 
If the Government applied to all the press re
porters ef Dublin for their notes of speeches, 
and all refused, the prosecutions might break 
down on that point alone. Even if tho acc 

convicted, it is very unlikely that 
agitation would oea=e until after serious dis
turbance, Mr. Parnell made no idle threat 
when he said, "If they put us out of the way 
worse men will take our places."

HEALEY’S ARREST.
Mr. Healey’s arrest is unimportant in con

nection with the other prosecutions"on charges 
of conspiracy, but it will be a tost question in 
determining many of the alleged cases of in
timidation with the Land League members 
and tho anti-policy of interference with pri
vate property. The Land League will defend 
Mr. Healey with tho best ability at their com

™o the tariff 
mas Slater,

still raging with unabated violence. Men 
who have crossed the Channel ofteu say they 
have experienced nothing to compare with 
to-day’s gale fer twenty-o 
vessels were driven ashore at Hartlepool and 
the crews were saved with great difficulty by 
the life boat. At Leham a vessel drifted on

offupon to 
duties, and one was 

Hav-
can and four feet 

and a small barrel they corn-

receiver

g oi
tire. one years. Th

npon ail
depend on

since the
are not delivered from extra duty, but 

addition to performing their own drill, 
required to do duty as ordinary members 

of the force. Several recruits not accustomed 
in their former spheres to work of the con
tinuous nature which they are now called upon 
to discharge have, it is stated, complained of 
illness. Yesterday the Chief Secretary in
spected the force at the depot.

ng.
fro] the beach ; the crew clung to the rigging and 

one man was drowned. The approaches to 
Hereford are impassable for pedestrians, and 
conveyances have to be employed to car 
persons to the city. Cattle, furniture, 
trees were washed away by the torrent. It is 
said this is the most disastrous storm experi
enced daring the last half century. Guns 
are being fired at Sunderland to indicate the 
danger to shipping. Tho agent at Cronstadt 
telegraphs that it is blowing a moderate gale. 
The Fairway is nearly free of ice, but the 
harbor is completely blocked with ice. 
It is almost impossible to get lighters to dis- 

e vessels. The instrument registers 
degrees of frost. Heavy floods are re

ported from Monmouthshire, Oxfordshire 
and Leeds. At the latter place the mills 

pped work. While trying to enter 
South Shields harbor the Danish schooner 
Johannah floundered

n Sir
in

a'd

courts.
passed,the

scorched. Tukin 
which was PortLORD CLONCUBRY THREATENED.

Lord Cloncurry has received the following 
letter :

can si a

" Oct., 1880.
" Mt Lord : I beg to inform your Lordship 

that I have just received private information 
to the effect that the Bibbonmen are deter
mined to shoot you, lots having been drawn 
and the man appointed for the purpose. I 
hasten to convey this intelligence to yon, in 

tako whatever ste 
atter. I s

three
Toronto, Oct. 28.—Peter Fee was up in 

the Assize Court this morning charged with 
outraging the person of Mrs. Jane Harding, 
of 318 Adelaide street. The evidence was of 
a straightforward and conclusive character. 
The defense was an alibi. The jury returned 
a verdict of guilty. He was sentenced to 12 
months in the Central Prison at hard labor.

A compositor named Harrison, who 
to be on the Leader, dropped dead at his 
case to-day in Ronsell <& Hutchinson’s, law 
stationers.

Sirand you
ALL 0£ board

except the mate were drowned. Two steam 
trawlors, the Wonga and their crews, num
bering six men each, were lost. The brig, 
John May, of Shoreham, from Bull River, S. 
C., bound for Friedischsthal, was driven 
against the Batten breakwater. Her captain 
was drowned while trying to reach shore. Five 
other vessels are reported ashore in that 
neighborhood. Owing to the severity of the 

ng the northern French coast no 
telegrams have been received fro 
feared that the destruction of life aud prop
erty attending this storm will be exceedingly 
great. The meteorological office 
ordered all the storm drums to be kept flying, 
as squalls of hurricane continue on the south
western and southern coast.

order that yon may 
consider necessary in the in

iged if yon would inform me of your 
movements when in this distrtet, so that I 
could direct patrols on the roads and afford as 
much protection as possible.

" I have the honor to be, etc.,
" Sub-Inspector of tho Royal Irish Con

stabulary."

hall be ) years of age, 
When found

the mass
ay

ofmuch obi i lv.
HIRING TRANSPORTS.

Government officials are now 
Liverpool. Glasgow, and Hull inspecting ships, 
and making arrangements with tho large 
ocean steamship companies regarding their 
providing vessels for the transport of t 
at twenty-four hours’ notice if uocyssary.

ARMY BUROEONS.

The British Government h very desirous of 
securing men from the colonial medical 
schools to fill up the spare ranks of surgeons 
both in the army and navy, which are very 
inadequately supplied, and it is rumored that 
some special inducements will shortly ho 
offered to tho medical profession to induce 
them to comb forward an i volunteer from 
our distant dependencies.

THE INVASION OF PERSIA.

a visit to

Oct. 28.—This morning 
named Jas. Marks fell through a crevi 
rock in the Chaudière, a distance of 40 feet, 
and when rescued was found to have two ribs 
fractured, one of, which penetrated his lung. 
He is not expected to recover.

Halifax, Oct. 28.—Edward Macdo 
Kingsboro’, P. E. I„ fell from 
Mary Jane, off Cape North, and

jA,
o.’sLord Cloncurry is uot au absentee. He 

nds all his time and income iu Ireland, 
states that ho has no dispute 

ant or a private quarrel with 
asks how any English count 
matter how advanced a Rad 
would like to receive a letter from the re
sponsible police of the district knowing thwt 
some of his neighbors Imd been victims of a 
similar sentence. There is little doubt tint 
tho influence of tho Laud League is rapidly 

kus tho stnrt- 
Earl of Bessb >r

Z with a ten- storm alo
Paris. It is

try gentleman, no 
ical he might be, SUFFERINGS OF THE NIHILISTS. Bat Fixboro’, Maes..rec 

that the skeleton of 
connected with Montreal as a short-hand 
reporter, was found in tho woods there, and 
it wus thought that the body must have lain 
there two years- Mr. Wilton left this city 
about two years ago for Boston. Since that 
time his friends have never heard from him, 
and all enquiries failed to elicit his wtiate- 
abou’.H. He was a native of Bristol, England. 
From information received it does not appear 
how ho met his death.

maid, of 
chooner(From the St. James Gazette )

Valorem Ossiusky was arrested iu 1877, to
gether with Sophia Lischern de Herzfeld (a' 
daughter of Lieutenant-General Herzfeld) and 
both were kept in prison for two years while 
the police " got up the case.” Ossinsky was 
known ns a man of remarkable talents and 
energy ; but proofs against him there were 
none. Indeed, the only evidence that, despite 
all efforts, could be scraped together was ob
tained by means so odious that the Govern- 

singular fact that at the Galway ment did not dare to publish a report of the 
1 yesterday for the granting of trial, which took place in May, 1879. Ossinsky 

ses, the application made by Protestants was accused of " belonging to the Socialistic 
ell liquor on North Arran island elicited party and of having attempted the life of — 

officer of the gendarmerie.” To support 
first charge certain letters from men known to 
be Socialists were produced ; to support the 
second the following facts were stated : 
Ossinsky, while in prison, had one day met a 
)olice officer in the corridor, had unbuttoned 
iis overcoat and put bis hands in his trous
ers pockets—with the intention, the public 
prosecutor declared, of " shooting the offi
cer.” Now, Ossinsky certainly did pos
sess a revolver ; bnt this revolver was unload
ed, and locked up ink case. This waa enough 
and Ossinsky was condemned to be abet. 
Sophia de Herzfeld, who on a former oc 
sion had been imprisoned four years, 
who was now accused of firing at the officer 
who arrested her. was condemned to the same 
penalty. The Governor of Kiefl, however, 
"mercifully commuted"

was drowned.
next see 
across
tilities or put a stop to them it is difficult 

iay, for tho court's orderly officer inter
posed bis authority, and would not allow 
them to interfere in his domain. Plac" 
his staff across the passage ho dared 
officers to enter, and shouted in stentorian 
tones, “ We don’t want any detectives he 
we can keep order here,” whilst at this 
moment within a few feet of him inside 
the legal arena the two ge 
long robe were locked 
struggle for mastery. Friends inter
fered, the belligerents were separated, and a 
gentle remonstrance from the High' Sheriff, 
who entered in his robes of office, partially 
quieted them down. With a last grasp, and 
with grinding teeth, Mr. Archambault said 

" I would like to wring your nose off."
s, ’’ replied Quinn, “ I know it, and I 
like to see you do it.” Finally the 

closed by tho entrance of the j udge,

Two cases of attempted suicida are re
ported from Prince Edward Island, 
elderly woman named McKenna, swallowed an 

Charlottetown, and an in- 
of Lome 
Both are

ter, 
i to An

extending. A news 
ling announcement t
ough, chairman of the Royal Lnbd Commis
sion, has joined tho Garrick on-Suir branch of 
the organization.

agency ma 
hat the ounce of vitriol at 

sane man named John Munroe, 
Valiev, cut his throat with a knife, 
in a dangerous condition.

ing
the

TWO PRECIOUS WITNESSES.

A Boy Perjures Himself for Ten Dollars— 
Another Who Forgot His Note Book.
At the Toronto assizeS, on Wednesday, 

William Brown and William Bar ton were ar
gued for having, on the 13th of July last, 

mutilated a cow belonging to Geo. Kennedy, 
of Weston. Mr. Irving explained to the jury

London, Oct. 27.—A Teheran dispatch 
gays the Kurds invading Persia are reported 
to bo 15.000 strong. The first division is 
thirty miles from Tabriz, which is iu dauge^. 
The inhabitants are barricading the streets. 
The Persian troops number 9,000.

A dispatch from Meshed states that the 
tihah has foi bidden tho sale of 
gian agents.

Toronto, Oct. 28.—The dead body of an 
infant was found to-night on Sherb 
street by two men named McGuire 
Moffat, who took it to the morgue. An ex
amination showed that the child had lived 
and that it died from want and exposure.

Whitby, Oct. 28.—This morning an old 
man named Warner, while crossing the G. T. 
R. track near Whitby on horseback, was 
struck by a train going east. He was some
what deaf and did not hear it approaching. 
The horee waa killed, but Warner escaped 
without injury.

Troy, N. Y., Oct. 28.—Chas. Wilkins, aged 
15, messenger boy in the tclepehone office 
was run over by tho cars this afternoon, his 

He died an hoar after. 
cH.Oct. 28.—During the absence 

of the widow of Edwin Adams, the actor, a 
few days ago, her cottage was broken into by 
burglars, who carried away everything of

New York, Oct. 28.—John Dickinson was 
mixing chemicals on Wednesday night, when 
tbe vessel containing them exploded. He 
died to day.

FACTONISM GONE MAD.
New Brighton, S. I., Nov. 1.—While a 

horee car with seventy passengers, men, 
women and children, was descending a hill 
here yesterday, the brakes failed to work, 
and the car dashed down at a tremendous 
speed, jumped the track, and struck a heavy 
post. The car was demolished and 25 to 30 
persons were injured, two or three probably 
fatally.

It is also a 
sessions held

the fact that no Protestant on the island waa 
able to buy a drink or food unless he became 
a member of the Laud League, tho liquor- 
sellers and shopmen being Catholics. It was 
also shown that a Laherty magistrate was 
obliged to go thirty miles to the mainland to 

heavy rains and floods. shoo his horse, all the blacksmiths refusing.
Th* heavy rains continue, and floods are The application of the Protestants was 

reported from various parts of the country, ed, although the Land Leagu 
A portion of tbe railway between Dublin and engaged counsel to oppose it.
Wycklow has boeu washed away. Incoming 
vessels report terrific weather on tho Atlantic 
during the past few days.

THI LAND LHAOUE PROSECUTIONS.
Thos. P. O’Connor (Land Leaguer) said he 

would leave for Dublin on Saturday, Und 
there quietly await arrest. He also said 
A Defense Fund was now being organized.
Tho Land League will defend Healey with the 
best ability at their command. Lord Clon- 
etirry, who owns extensive estates in the 
counties of Dublin, Kildare aud Limerick has 
received threatening letters. At an Home 
Buie meeting in London an appeal was issued 
to the Irish people of England and Scotland 
to keep aloof from both political parties dur
ing the approaching elections, unless the 
candidates emphatically disapprove of the 
impending prosecutions of the Land Leaguers.
The indictment against the Land League 
leaders is being printed in England, and every 
precaution is taken to keep the intentions of 
the Government unknown.

ntlemen of ihe 
in a fierce

ra

corn to Rus-
the of having cut off onethat the charge was

of the teats close to the udder. The p 
ers were seen near the cow in their yard, 
which adjoined that of Kennedy, on the night 
of the 13th of July. The next morning the 
animal was found bleeding in her owner’s

Tp EXPLORE BORNEO.
London. Got. 28.—Announcement is made 

organization of a now British 
r the exploration of tho

ii expodi- 
Islaud of

Bornoe.
and benefic 
reasons for Danville, Va., Nov. 1.—John Keen, Mayor 

of North Danville, was thrown from his baggy 
yesterday, He died this morning.

St. Williams, Nov. 1.—Mr. Charles Doo- 
nocker, who was accidentally shot in his leg 
while shooting Saturday last,expired the same 
night a few hours after amputation. The 
body was taken to Buffalo by his 
interment.

Wabbentown, Mo., Nov. 1.—Hart <t Hn- 
bisch’s store, in which were the Pacific Ex
press office and the Post Office, was robbed 
Saturday night of 81,500 belonging to the 
Express Company and the proprietors of the 
store. 812,000 in postage stamps was taken 
from the safe. The burglars then fired the 
store, entailing damage of 83.000.

Obanorville, Ont., Nov. 1.—On Saturday 
night burglars entered the house of G. Leslie 
Poet Master, and going to hie bedroom car
ried off his pants and coat, which they rifled 
when they got outside. They took 821 in 
cash from his pockets, also his wateh and 
a bunch of keys. They then went to the Poet 
Office, and while endeavoring to effect an 
entrance they aroused the clerk, who sleeps 
in the office, and when he spoke they made 
off. They have not as yet been discovered.

Ridoktown, Nov. 1.—On Sand 
a robbery occurred at the store of Mr. 
Davidson, merchant tailor. The burglars 
gained'en entrance into it by prying the win
dow up in the rear of the building, breaking 
the catch with a small jimmy, and forcing 
the lock leading to the main store with a cop
per adze, both of which have been identified 
by owners as stolen from them on Saturday. 
Two persons were noticed loitering around, 
and suspicion points to them as the guilty 
parties, but they have not yet been captured. 
The thieves must have been frightened away, 

rge quantity of goods, amounting to 
lerth was piled up. As it was, they 

only took away one overcoat, two pairs of 
pants and two vests, leaving their lamp and 
tools behind.

Welland, Nov. 1.—About 4 o'clock this 
afternoon a man named Radliffe, in the em
ploy of Hunter, Murray <Sc Co., engaged i 
moving the piling of the wreck of» oo 
dam, was caught between the lever and one 
of the piles, resulting in the dislocation ot 
his shoulder and some severe bruises about 
the head. But for the prompt action ot one 
of his fellow workmen he would have been 
instantly killed.

St. Catharines, Nov. 1.—On Saturday a 
sailor named McCormick, one of the hands 
on the schooner Augusta, was lowering a boat 
at Lock No. 2, when the boat fell, and 
McCormick’s leg catching in the rope waa 
broken.

Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 1.—Two men named 
Stoney and Barry were arrested for passing 
counterfeit half dollar silver pieces. Barry 
allied that he received the money from 
Flannerty, a canal boat driver, who told him 
that he had found it. On the police proceed
ing to Flannerty*s abode to arrest him they 
learned that Flannerty had been drown 
some days before in the Buffalo Creek. Tbe 
coin bears the date of 1877, is about tbe cor
rect weight, but defective in color. The mat
ter is in the hands of the United States list»

"Ye Mac-
Gko. Kennedy, the owner of the cow, tes

tified that the prisoner, Brown, bad lived 
next door to him at Weston, and that Barton 
had boarded with Brown ; on July 13th last 
he saw his cow in Brown’s yard at eleven 
o'clock at night [ did not drive her ont of 
Brown’s yard that night ; she left it herself 
and came into witness’ yard ; witness did not 
go near her until next morning, although 
she seemed restless ; saw Brown and Barton 
near tbe cew in their yard that night ; next 
morning saw that the cow had been bleeding, 
and tracked the blood to Brown's yard ; 
spoke to Brown, who said that he had noticed 
that his (witness’) cow had got hart ; 
it had been his intention to say nothing about 
it, but Brown and Barton took advantage of 
it afterwards, summoning him before a Justice 
of the Peace on a charge of slandering them ; 
then he laid an information against them ; 
did not attempt to bribe the county constable 
to get witnesses for him ; never told a man 
named Bash that he (witness) would give him 
money to swear for him ; Rush offered to 
swear for him for a consideration ; did not 
offer or pay anything to young Theobald to 
swear falsely before the magistrate; never 
offered or paid money to any one to swear for

Albert Theobald, aged thirteen was placed 
in the witness-box.

Question by Mr. Irving—Were you in Mr.
Kennedy’s yard the night of the deed ?

A. No.
Q. Did you not swear before the magistrate 

in Yorkville that you were in the yard tha* 
night ?

A. Yes.
Q. Were you there ?
A. No.
Q. Then you were not telling the truth, 

although on oath, before the magistrate ?
A, No.
Q. Why did you 
A. Mr. Kennedy told me 

mised me 810.
Tbe witness afterwards said that he prom

ised to swear for Mr. Kennedy 
did not wish to lose his place. (He was in 
Mr. Kennedy’s employ.) He told Mrs. Ken
nedy and young George Kennedy what Mr.
Kennedy had induced him to do. He swore 80me other articles passed. Thee fifty Nep- 
in the Yorkville Court as Mr. Kennedy wanted, tunes must be exchanged for something else. 
The night after the investigation his father And so on ad infinitum. Sometimes, after 
found out all this, and took him away from talking for two days, the natives will return 
Kennedy's place. Witness, when he went ^ the goods, shoulder the tusk and walk a 
home, told them the tvuth, that he had never hundred miles to another trader from whom 
been in the cherry tree on the night of the they think they can get five more pipes ! 
mutilation. Wbeu the bargain is consummated the " bun

Geobob Kennedy, the younger, said that jie •• i8 taken to the native trader’s town, and
Brown and Burton spoke to him a couple of he, for his commission, retains, say two guns,
weeks after the mutilation, and Brown said ten Neptunes and so on through alt the arti-
that if his (witness’) father could settle the ciea. The remaining goods he sends by his 
case he would give them another eow ; the Biave to another Hâtive from whom he received 
night after the trial at Yorkville witness the tu.sk, living perhaps a hundred miles in 
was in Theobald’s house, and little Theobald This man in turn retains his eommia-
was crying ; Brown said to witness, “The 8ion and gonds the remainder to another still 
boy is all right now. and he's going to swear farther in tne interior, and so on. It is eati- 

hours, and discovered that two persons an for me next time the boy’s mother had mated that the goods pass through from five
sweriog tbe description of the individuals been giving him a threatening ; knew she had to ten hands before reaching those that first
he waa in search of. had boarded the Toronto because he saw the stick. - fgUnd t^e tusk or killed the elephant. And

Mr. Mübpht m cross-examination worked wh&t does he receive I Not a tithe of the ong 
up the witness somewhat, and witness re- in*) bundle !

island
ne was 
A. A. Dorion.

The trouble between Archambault and 
all arose out of McNamee's evidence

uers on the IVORY TRADE IN AFRICA.

in the robbery case, the former accusing the 
latter of being a party to tbe reflections cast 

i Archambault'* professional

In the ivory trade in Africa two kinds of 
tasks are found called "live” and "dead.” As 
far as utility and value are concerned there is 
but little difference between them, though the 
shrewd traders, in buying, always endeavor 
to magnify this, and secure a "dead" ivory at 
a much lower figure. Those tasks too, weigh- 

Dg under twenty pounds are called “ écrive- 
1ère," and, in proportion to their size, are a

AGAINST THE LBAOUBR8.

There was a stormy land meeting yesterday 
at Cahcroiveen. Mr. Blennerhasset, the mem" 

a strong speech against

legs being cat off. 
Long Bran friends for

by McNamec upon 
honor and integrity.ber for Kerry, made 

tho Land League.
ENGLISH RADICALS AND IRISH LEAOÜKR6.

The sympathy of English Radicalism with 
the Irish struggle for liberty is rapidly lead
ing to a powerful alliance between that ele
ment in British politics and Irish agitators. 
In this way oue of the hoped for results of 
tbe war will be attained.

A NEW SWINDLE.
(?) the sentence ; 

Ossinsky to be hanged, not shot, aud Sophia 
to be kept in the mines for life. Two days 
after this iniquitous sentence Ossinsky and 
two other Socialists, Brantner and Antonoff 
i the latter had been subjected to the most 
: rightful tortures to force him to reveal his 
real name, which he refused to do) were hang
ed in the public street in KÜeff. The manner 
of Ossinsky’s execution was peculiarly cruel. 
Tho knot of the rope was so adjusted that he 
continued to struggle for thirty-five 
Nor did the vengeance of the Go 
stop here. Ossinsky’s mother and little sister 
on their arrival in Kieff, "to take 
well,"were at once pounced upon by the police 
and thrown into prison. The mother was 
released after the < 
a child of thirteen 
chains to Rostoff, on 
Kieff.

Another case is that of the Soubotina

How Two Hi»htoned Tramps Played an 
Agriculturist.

Two well-dressed tramps have recently 
been “ doing ” the country to tbe north of 
here. They wore English walking costumes, 
announced themselves as belonging to good 
English families, and took occasion to say 
that they much preferred walking to riding 
in the care, that they might have healthful 
exercise, and admire nature as they trod the 
muddy fall roads.

They left Guelph on Monday morning, and 
started for Hamilton. Their baggage was^ 

ely light, and their purses were proba
bly much lighter. At all events tbe gentle
men, who gave the names of Fitzherbert and 
Harcourt, did not seem perfectly willing to 
part with their wealth in remuneration for 
services received. They trudged down the 
Brock road, and i*en
township of Pustinch the young men 
came to the conclusion that pedee- 
Irianism in the colonies was not the propah 
capah, and determined to ride, if possible. 
And it was possible. They dropped into the 
house of a farmer named McKay, *nd after 
enjoying a sumptuous dinner at the expense 
of the hospitable granger, they hired him to 
drive them to Hamilton. McKay brushed up 
his harness, hitched his horses up to the dff^ 
raocrat, and flung in a liberal supply of buf
falo robes. He also took some butter, by the 
sale of which he intended to make his toll

great deal cheaper than those of greater 
weight. " Scrivelere" and tasks are both called 
“ live "and " dead, " and about three-fourths 
of all the ivory bought is " dead.” The pieces 
bus denominated are found by the natives in 

places where the elephant resorts, but with
out other bones. Some twenty miles above 
Kangwe Mission station, in the Ogowe, there 
is a small island in the middle of the river, 

lore than one and a half acres in area, 
is a trading house which bays some two 

tons of ivery per month. " Talking an ivory ” 
generally occupies one and sometimes two 
days. For instance, a large tusk is broaght 
in a canoe and offered for sale. There is a 
regular established price per pound. The 
ivory is at once weighed, and the payment in 
goods thrown over the counter. This is called 
an ivory “ bundle," and consists of aboat the 
following articles for a tusk weighing eighty 
pounds : Ten guns, seventy-five Neptunes 
(large round platters of very thin brass), ten 
yards of "African check ” (cloth), ten yards of 
American check, five " Livingston shirts ’’ (!) 
five “ regatta shirts," ten red woolen caps, 
five straw hats, two gallons of rum, one case o 
gin, ten pounds of tobacco, fifty pipes, fifty 
gun flints, ten pounds of gunpowder, twelve 
lead bars, twenty brass wires, twenty copper 
wires, fifty ankle rings, twenty arm rings, ten 
iron bars, twenty boxes of matches, five 
batcher knives, ten files, five red sashes, five 
belts, ten bars of soap, and a few trinkets 
and toys. Then commences the " talk." 
Here is an opportunity for almost any permu
tation. A demand is made for fiye more guns 
which is promptly refused. Then three guns 
mast be returned, and their equivalent in

Philadelphia, Oct. 29.—A warrant has 
been issued for the arrest of Geo. Lehman, 
agent of Page, Fargo «6 Co., New York, on a 
charge of defrauding the firm of over 820,000. 
Lehman is missing.

Newark, N. J., Oct. 29.—The bridge across 
the Passaic River gave way last night. An 
old lady was probably fatally hurt, and a large 
number of people narrowly escaped.

Liberty, Va., Oct. 29.—Peter Wright, 
colored, was privately executed here to day 
for the murder of Man pen, white, in 1879.

Hinsdale, N. H., Oct. 29.—The boiler in 
paper mill burst this morning. 

One man was killed and several injured. The 
mill is ruined. Loss, 820,000.

Toronto, Oct. 29.—Doyle, the man who 
nearly cut off one of the hands of a Mrs. 
Margaret Shehan, a resident of Lombard 

a few days ago, has not yet been cap- 
The injury sustained by the woman

ABSENCE OF MIND.

" Speaking of absence of mind," said the 
Rev. Sidney Smith, " the oddest instance 
happened to me once in forgetting my name. 
I knocked at a door in London, and asked if
Mrs. ------ was at home. * Yes, sir ; pray
what name shall I say ? ’ I looked in the 
man's face astonished. What name ? Aye, 
that is the question—what is my name ? I

Hereminutes.
vernment

a last fare-
av morning

B.that is the question—what is my 
believe that the man thought 
is true that during the spa< 
minutes I had no more idea 
than if I had never existed, 
whether I was a dissenter or a 
as dull as Stern hold or Jenkins. At last, ta 
my relief, it flashed across my mind that I 
was Sidney Smith. I heard also of a clergy
man, who went jogging along 
he came to a turnpike. ♦ Wh 
he asked. ‘ Pay, sir ?

me mad, bnt itEXCITEMENT IN DUBLIN.
«, Oct. 28.—There is great excite

ment in Dublin. It is stated that warrants 
have been issued for farther arrests of mem
bers of the Land League.

THE IRISH PROSECUTIONS.
New York, Oot. 29.—The HeraUVs Dublin 

spécial says that name by name has been 
eut from tho list of
be prosecuted, until now 
only six remain, all tha mn 
of the League having been struck off thejlist.
This vacillation on tho part of the Govern 
ment will greatly strengthen the hands of the 
League. It is stated that the reduction of the 
number of the accused is a concession to 
Forster on account of hie opposition to the pre- 
eecution. The rumor of his resignation was 
more than conjecture. The fiftee 
which were placed on the list on Saturday 
were increased to eighteen and now only six 
warrants have been made eut. It is confidently 
expected that they will be executed to-day.
Parnell, Dillon and Brennan are certain ; the 
rest are doubtful. The Crown has engsgvd 
ell the leading counsel of the Irish bar iu 
order, as suspected, to prevent the Land 
League from retaining them. The Gov
ernment may retain any number of 
eonnset, though they need not uso them, 
and the counsel are obliged to servo. The 
Government also has 
challenge without cause 
jury, while the defendants 
challenges without giving reasons. Several 
Leaguers will defend themselves. Parnell is 
at Avondale, and is cut off from communica 
tion with the Land League Executive Com.
SetefeOTaph ^8J?STbelievtJuhat tho Leaguers nature, nor to increase his obstinacy by try- 
will he arrested and liberated on bail. It is ing to drive him ; never, if possible, to have 
expected that te-day all the arrangements for scenes. It is doubtful if a real quarrel, even 
ihadefense will have been oompleted It is if made up, does not loosen the bond between 
understood that Parnell, Dillon and Kelly wiU man and wife, and sometimes, unless the af- 
*ttend » land meeting in Tipperary on Sun- lection be very sincere, lastingly.

Robertson’sexecution ; but tbe sister, 
on, was led çff on foot in 

the Don, 500

ce of two or 
ore idea of who I was 
existed. I did not know 

I felt

Londo

miles from
the heart of thelayman, 

i. At la
family. Marie, Eugenie and Nadechda, the 
daughters of a staff-officer of high rank and 
large fortune, were arrested in 1875 on a 
charge of ‘ distributing prohibited books 
and propagating Socialist idea».’ On the 
death of their father, Marie, the eldest 
daughter, had thrown herself heart and soul 
into the Nihilist movement, her mother aud 
younger sisters soon after becoming her fellow- 
workers. For two years after their arrest 
these girls—who had not hesitated to sacri
fice a life of luxury and pleasure for the 
dangers and hardships of a political struggle 
—were dragged from one prison to another. 
When .finally placed upon their trial in 1877 
Marie, once a strong healthy girl, was utterly 
broken down in health—changed beyond ré
cognition, a mere 
This trial, in which some fifty persons were 
implicated, produced a deep sensation in Rus
sia ; for it was indisputably proved that the 
Third Section had suborned all the witnesses. 
Marie and her sisters were condemned to 
transportation to tbe mines of Siberia. Not
withstanding tho state of Marie's health—thu 
doctors declared she was in the last stages of 
consumption—the Sonbotinas were sent off ou 
pot, heavy chains on their arms, each 
chain connecting some ten or twelve convicts ; 
so that these poor girls were tied to criminals 

out horrible typo. Of course Marie 
never reached her destination ; after fearful 
sufferings she died at Novosenok, aged twenty- 
two years. When last heard of, Eugenie 
(twenty years old) and Nadechda (nineteen) 
were in 'the mines. Of Marie a Russian 
writes : “ It is impossible to give an adequate 
idea of her noble, generous nature, of her 
beauty, grace and unselfish devotion.

As to the manner in which Nihilists are

is a serious one.
Montreal 

dental death 
jury in the case of Chas. Brown, who was 
killed yesterday by falling down the hold of 
the bark Alice.

Otterville, Oct. 29.—The bar belonging 
to Frank Clase, Revere House, was entered 
last night by burglars, and a gun, also 
money was taken. An entrance was 
through a window. No clue has beci 
of the robbers yet.

Bbidowaîbb, Pa., Oct.2J.—Mrs. Hemphill, 
aged 80, perished this morning in a burnin 
dwelling. Two boys are also supposed to . _

on a road until 
at is to pay ? ’ 

he asked. ‘ Fay, sir ? for what ? ’ asked the 
turnpike man. ‘ Why, for my horee. to be 
sure.’ • Your horee, sir ? what horse ? There 

’ ‘ No horee ? God bless me 1

Leaguers to 
it is said 
"nor officers

, Oct. 29.—A verdict of acci- 
was returned by tbe coronei’s

la»/»
is no horee.sir ! 
said he, suddenly looking down between hie 
legs, * I thought I was on horseback.’ ” en, aa yon did ? 

to do it, and pro-
fleeted 

n found
A FAKHBK .VIISSINCH

money and expenses. The tourists embarked, 
and enjoyed the scenery, and descanted upon 
the ever changing prospect with much ver
bosity and consumption of adjectives.

On nearing Hamilton their admiration of 
tbe scenery was unbounded, and even tbe 

tter-of-fact Mr. McKay was infected with 
the epidemic of admiration which filled the 
air. Arrived at Hamilton, the tourists en
quired for the best hotel and were directed to 
the Royal. Mr. McKay halted his democrat 
in front of the hotel, and Mr. Fitz Herbert 
went in to get a check cashed, that he might 
liquidate the Utile bill for the charm
ing ride. Mr. Fitz Herbert was so 
long about hie financial * transaction 
that Mr. Harcourt volunteered to go in to 
hurry him up. Both passed through the hotel, 
and out at the Merrick stree t entrance, and 
were no more seen by Mr. McKay, wh< 
waiting until his patienèe was exhausted, 
a fruitless search for his passengers and 
the five dollars. He hunted about town some

Brownsville, Oct. 30.—Henry C. Hogarth, 
of the township of Dereham, nc .r Cnlloden, a 
farmer in good circumstances, aged about 31, 
and having a wife aud two children, left his 
house last Thursday morning to go to his 
other farm across the road from the home
stead, and promised to be home to dinner, 
but has not been heard from or seen since, 
this being the third day of his absence. The 

about 5 feet 7

u names
because he

ng
bedwelling. Two boys __

burned to death. •
Niagara, Oct. 29. —This morning ai

of John Boyd, father of

shadow of her former self.

I. 30 the residence ot John B<
J. A. Boyd, Q. C., of Toronto, was entered by

•glare, who ransacked all the drawers and
took Mr. Boyd’s writing desk outside where it 
was found open. The burglars were surprised 
by footsteps approaching and made off. There 
is nothing misbing except an overcoat be
longing to Mr. Boyd, which was hanging in 
the baU.

Port Ho 
of Millbrooi 
train, while 
about 8.35 tbi
them. ____
left thigh broken.

New York, Oct. 29.—George Kiureee, a 
German, this morning blew off the top of hie 
head with a carbine.

Franklin, N. Y., Oct. 29.—Mrs. Kirby, 
living st BabbitsvUle, died yesterday of

family are distracted. He is 
inches high, sandy complexion, with mous
tache and no other whiskers, sharp features. 
He wore ordinary farm clothes, plaidcd vest 
and flannel shirt, no collar, and is not sup
posed to have any money with him. He was 
formerly a carriage blacksmith, and if aeekimg 
employment would doubtless be in that line.

unlimited power to 
in the selection of a 

have only six
OoL 29.—Mr. Fred Tamblyn, 

aG.T.B. freight 
coupling cars at the depot here 
bis morning, cot jammed between 

ibadly crushed and the

PE, UCt. 29. — a
k, conductor ofof the m

o after 
began—A wife most study never to draw largely 

upon the small stock f patience in man’s 
nature, uor to increase his obstin 
ing to drive him

*•7
ed

train. Then Mr. McKay went home a wiser 
man. He had learned a new wrinkle. shal.

-z;
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M'Sï^.rts..ïïde.?°t"hC,,,s5Sr°N5î: rn.~r.Al~4. A great western railway.

next si Oowanatown. The collector having 
received hie roll, will go on hie rounds next 
week, commencing at lot number one In the 
Orel coneeselon. _ .

R. O- Roberts, Clerk.

public that they hare not printed 
t 50.000 copies a week for several

the the 
lees that 
months.

z«.«rr;
denounce was not necessary in order to 
make the receipts cover the expenditure.

fissafsaaLB^s*ment, who ..nt the telegram to New 
Brunswick, and 1 HI It ™ my own 
defence, heceuee in eddree.ing my own 
con.tituente on our tariff que.tion I told 
them thet it wu « reedju.tment of the 
trriff that we proposed, in saying which 
there was no gross deception in the 
matter. The only rai.tak. we made wee 
that we pieced reliance on Sir Richard 
Cartwright'» estimate», and we .herald 
not have done that after our five years 
experience of him. (Hear, hear.) I here 
i, another point in Sir Richard « apeech 
to which I wish to refer. He said to hie 
constituent, that they need not be 
alarmed, for he would never be anything 
else but an opponent of the precent 
Administration, and he gave ai hi. 
reason ourconduct in the past. I know 
their history in the pact,” he «aye, and 
knowing it, I am not prepared to trust 
them in the future." Well, he enlarged 
upon that somewhat,and I thought when I 
read that part of hie speech that it waa not 
the beat policy for a leading man on the 
other aide to speak of the conduct of the 
present Administration in the past. I 
will tell you the reason why.

HE WAS COHDSHNIHO HIS OWH PARTY.
The late Administration was 
years, and it was beaten by the largest 
majority a Canadian political party ever 
had against it. If we were such bad men 
in the pest, how much worse must these 
men have been—1 refer to the late 
Administration—when the people pro 
nounced in such a decisive manner in 
order to put us, bad as we were, in their 
place. (Applause.) Sir, I would advise 
our friends opposite, when they are 
denouncing us, to be careful how they 
condem themselves. Sir Richard in the 
same speech, makes a quotation from a 
well-known writer, and applies the 
passage to us for, as he alleges, keeping 
Mr. Chapleau in office. Mr. Chapleau, he 
says, is kept in office by us, though he 
has been proved to have been guilty ol 
very improper conduct. Here I may 
say that when Sir Richard calls for the 
papers regarding this case in the House 
he will find that the Government is not 
open to that charge. But let that be 
as it may, he says, Quoting the author 
whom I have referred to, that “ when a 
just employer or master has an unjust 
servant, he wilj dismiss him, but a dis

well that this is the hub of the railway 
system of this part of the continent of 
America. I knew you had here a very 
important industry in connection with 
one of tho most important industries of 
the world, and that that industry has 
received a great impetus during the last 
year. I knew, also, that you had a 
woolen factory, an agricultural imple
ment manufactory, and other factories, a 
fuller account of which I promise I will 
he able to give this time to morrow than 
I was able to give today. Now, my 
friends, although the weather has been 
unpleasant so far, only one unpleasant 
incident has occurred since my arrival. 
It was this. I had scarcely put my foot 
on the platform at the railway station^ 
when some one said "***.............................

TJRiVATE FUNDS to lend ift sums to
JL suit borrowers, at very reasonable Inter» 
est. Apply to

FENNELL A DINGMAN,
Barristers, Ac., Llstowel.

V THE B1LEÏ-LAYCOCK RACE.

TkeYaakee vets

»
7.Doted 8th March. 1880.

L1ST0WEL STANDARD. London, Nor. 6—In the race between 
Lavcoek, the Australian, and Riley, of 
Saratoga, for $200a aide, over the Thame* 
championship course, La,cock defeated 
Riley easily and by lèverai lengths. 
Riley backed himeelf freely yesterday 
against La,cock, accepting two to one 
on the sculling match between them to
day. Trickett laid Riley £40 to £20 on 
the result. Time of race, twenty five 
minute* and four aeconda. Betting at 
the start was $3 to $1 on Laycock. 
race waa won by four lengths, 
meramith Bridge Riley waa 
slightly, Laycock rowini

jyVERY, HACK 4 BUS BUSINESS.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1380. ^^SAJSSlS^JS^jSSStS.^-
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(SOUTHERN EXTENSION OF W. O. A B. RY 
Trains leave Llstowel Station dally as under 

For Kincardine and Intermediate polnte- 
Mlxed, 8.3U a-m.; Express 2.23 p. m.; Express

For Palmerston— Express at 6.» a. m.; Ex
press 1.27 p.m. infixed, «.15 p.m

R. & W. WOODS,
Several important changes have been 

seau,of Montreal, has been taken into the 
made in the Dominion Cabinet. Mr. Mob- 
Ministry at Preaident of the Council ; 
Mr. Caron takes the position of Minister 
of Militia -, Sir Alex. Campbell re 
assumes the position of Postmaster 
General ; lion. John O'Connor will be 
Secretary of State, and Hon. J. C. 
Atkehe, Minister of Inland Revenue.

having purchased the Livery and Hack busi
ness from Jus. Pel ton. wish to Inform the pub
lic that they arc prepared to supply

Listowei. High Schooi— Following is 
the result of the monthly examinations 
at the Listowei High School for October : 

8RD FORM.
HiiTOBT—Maximum 100.

Rig» ef Every Kind on Shortest Notice,
and art Steaaonable Rates.

fifty cents per bottle.
•Rev. P. Wrig't, Chalmers' church, 

Montreal, has accepted the cal]\ of Knox 
church. Stratford, and Montreal Presby- 
tery haa agreed to his translation.

■p««UI the Goad News.

ener, at forty cents a bottle.
A devesting fire swept over Watford 

on Thursday night of last week. The 
greater part of the business portion of 
the village waa consumed. The loss is 
very heavy.

FORD A HURON 

No I No 6 No 8

TSËsi 1 3
: pS,. a I 1

AMtoÏÏISl-BÏWrV.VV.V.ÏiS
No. 5 runs only on Tuesdays, Thuisdaye and 

Saturdays.

PORT DOVER AND STRATI 
RAILWAY. 

GOING SOUTH.

e railway station, 
wiiaii sum ne vue gwni, " There s the old 
fellow himself." (Laughter.) I do not 
know whether the gentleman who made 
the remark was an

sometimes reference is made, and with 
whom it is most desirable to have as 
little as possible to do ; or whether the 
gentleman was simply referring to my 
grey hairs and reminding me of what I 
am not willing to ;ealize, that I am getting 
to be an old man, and that bef 
years I must, if my life is spared, retire 
irom the active public position which I 

tupied. 
should

have been taken in, but I do know this, 
that old as I am I hope to live to see this 
country rise to greatness, maintain n 
population double that which it at 
present has, and enjoy a degree of pros
perity such as it has never seen before. 
(Loud and continued cheering.) As to 
the chance of the country thus being 
blessed, I may say that my observations of

THU BUSINESS OF THE'dOMINION

make me exceedingly hopeful, 
first month I spent in visiting the

upon the enquiry I then ma 
purpose of ascertaining froi

At Ha

ng easily. Im
mediately after passing the bridge Lay
cock began to forge ahead and maintain
ed a lend throughout. At Mortlake both 
men were fairly near together. Laycock 
had the race well in hand and might

They will also run

A. BITS A1TD HACK,

to and from all trains. Good rigs and gentle 
horses at all hours.

8tabi.es—Mill street, opposite Town Hall 
Llstowel.

vris.îltraua: : «Igîhàrâ'tiiI,» ' :S

Dera Rodgers............681
Literature—Maximum 110.

opponent, comparing 
old fellow to whoma certain

2Austl
Rich.The storm which prevailed on Satur

day and Sunday last wrought much 
damage upon the lakes. A sad disaster 
is reported on Lake Ontario, beyg the 
destruction of the schooner Belle Sheri 
ilan, and the loss of six men, including 
Captain McSherry and his three sons. 
The Zealand, with all hands on board- 
sixteen person*—and the Norquay with 
her crew of six or more men, are also 
reported to have been lost during Sat
urday's gale on Lake Ontario.

have won as he pleased, Riley being 
hopele.sly beaten. Riley bed a slight 
advantage at the itert and rowed forty- 
one itrokea to the minute ; Laycock 38. 
When a mile waa traversed Laycock de- 
creased almost imperceptibly, but Riley 
we. .till leading by three quartern of a 
length at Hammersmith Bridge. Two 
huundred yards past the bridge both 
spurted, Laycock getting level with 
Riley before Cheswick Eyotwaa reached, 
and opposite Eyot he shot past Riley. 
He waa three lengths ahead opposite 
Cheswick Church, and thenceforth it was 
a mere procession, though Riley rowed

No 2 No 4 No 6
а. m a m p.m
б. 15 2.15 7.50

GOING NORTH.
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mérita For sale by J- H. Mlchener at fifty 
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LISTOWEI STANDARDAn early session of Parliament is now 
assured by the authorized announcement 
that the House will meet for the dispatch 
«f business on the 9th of December. It 
is the intention of the Government to 
proceed At once upon meeting with the

Ï9»
Is published every Friday morning bynd’. Hie timegamely to the end. His time v 

seconds longer than Laycock’s.
was seven

A. ST. GEO. HAWKINS, JOHN GABEL,
WATCHMAKER, JEWELLER

The Thorn’s ArnI mc*amsthe*fow of milk In

The Hatinlton Spectator announces th. 
prolific yield of Iff barrels of apples from 
one tree in the orchard of a farmer 
named Humphrey. The fruit is thv 
Baldwin variety.

A Letter from e ClergymsB.
Vernon ville, Sept. 8lli, 1876.

Messrs. Mi lburn & Co. __
Gentleman.—Dr. FswIsrtExtrsetsf 

Wild Ht raw berry has cured the worst case 
of summer complaint I ever knew. Our little 
child was, for one month, not expected to 

>ver. we got medicine from our family 
physician, hui llkç.c very thing else, It lulled, 
until we tried Dr Fowler’s great cure-Es-
^ietr.,r?,,dN‘Frv?iTMh,l£?,=Tnd,

In less than three days.
faithfully,

REV. $

month I spent in visiting the manu 
iring centres of the Dominion afford- 

satisfaction. I entered 
de for the

purpose ol ascertaining from my per
sonal observation the condition of our 
industries, how the tariff has affected 
them and in what respect their position 
could stili he improved. The time spent 
in the inquiry was most pleasantly spent, 
and I hope if I am spared to spend just 
such another time between this and 
the end of the present month or the 
beginning of the new year. ( Hear, hear.) 
I will tell you only that the time I spent 
in visiting the industries last year was 
so very pleasant that I accepted on that 
occasion several meetings. Now I am

DONEGAL.

« The Fifth.1‘—The attendance at the 
Orange supper on this anniversary was 
not so large as it would have been had 
the weather been favorable. However, 
a fair number turned out, and tha* wno 
did were amply repaid for their trou 
Several prominent members of tbs order 
from the different lodges in the township 
were present. Alter partaking of « 
sumptuous repast, served In splendid 
style by Mrs. S. MoAuley, an allomn- 
ment waa made to the hall, which was 
handsomely decorated for the occasion. 
A number of expected speakers did not 
put in an appearance, owing to tb* rather 
muddy condition of the roads, conse
quently the oratorical part of the pro
gramme was dispensed with. This the 
young people at least did not rsgr*L as 
it left more time for dancing, with which 
they proceeded at once. The sound of 
more than one good fiddle 11 put life and 
mettle in their heels," and with dance 
and song the night wore away.

Accident__On the 3rd inst., a* Messrs.
F. Roney and W. Hemphill were assist
ing at a raising on the farm of Mr. A. 
Wilson, they met with rather a severe 
accident. Mr. Roney was on the plate 
of the barn, about twenty feet from the 
ground, and Mr. Hemphill a few feet 
lower on the beam, when a rafter which 
they were placing on the buildinj ; 
slipped, knocking both off. Hemphil 
did not sustain any serious injury other 
than a severe shock. Hie companion 
was not so fortunate, having seven teeth 
knocked out and being severely cut 
about the head. He is slowly recover
ing.—Com.

Ofltee,—entrance next door to Scott’s Bank, 
Wallace 81, Llstowel.

Subscription S1.50 per annum In advance ;
$2.00 if not so paid.

ADVERTISING.
Advertisements Inserted at tfie rate of 8 cts. 

per lino first Insertion, 2 cts. each subsequent 
Insertion. A liberal discount will be allowed 
on contract advertisements for an extended 
period. Business notices Inserted as reading 
matter at the rate of 10 cts. per line first Inser
tion, 5 cts. each subsequent insertion. All 
advertisements and notices measured by a 
scale of solid Nonpareil—12 lines to the Inch, 
and charged accordingly. Casual advertise
ments and notices, cash ; contract accounts 
rendered quarterly.

Pacific Railway business, and after ratify
ing the Syndicate scheme, to adjourn 
until after the Christmas holidays. This 
will save the country the expense of an 
extra session, and yet will give the 
people an opportunity of learning the 
details of the contract at an early day.

AND ENGRAVER,
Llstowel.Street,

WATCHES~AND. CLOCKS
Wallace
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Repairing Promptly Attended to. 15iMe.
question of such immense 

rtahee as the building of the Pacific 
Why to be debated, the approaching 

session will be one of great moment, 
aiid the public will take a deep interest
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WM. MçKEEVER,
.Me. Thomas Oi.iver, M. P. for North 

Oxford, died very suddenly of heart 
disease, at his residence in Woodstock 
on Tuesday morning. Mr. Oliver had 
represented North Oxford for sixteen 
years, having been returned in 1866 as 
member of the Canadian Assembly, and 
■subsequently as member of the Domin
ion Parliament. He was a Liberal in 
politics, in the early part of his political 
eareer of a mild type, and latterly a pro 
nounced supporter of his party. He was 
u fair debater, always courteous and 
gentlemanv, and hie presence in the 
Rousu will be missed. The deceased 
had also occupied honorable positions in 
She municipal councils of the town ol 
Woodstock and County of Oxford. lie

R KEARNS 
iod of

BUTCHER,
Wallace street, constantly

JOB PRINTING.In the comparatively short per 
six years the population of Winnipeg has 
increased from two to ten thousand, and 
the service assessment of the city from 
two to live million dollars.

requires the use of the Imperial 
very sise onhand utJ.H. Smith's

honest employer, if he has a aisnonest 
employe, will keep that dishonest em 
ploye in his service." He then says, 
after alleging that we have kept Mr. 
Chapleau in his position, that he will 
leave his hearers to apply the opinion of 
the author he has quoted as they please. 
You see the point. Now this writer 
whom Sir Richard quotes was speaking 
of the acts of communities, and he left 
his hearers to apply his quotation as 
they thought proper. I will just point 
out that in 1878 the community over 
which he and his colleagues in the Min 

ry presided dismissed him from their 
service. Either the people in doing this 
were earnest, and dismissed a dishonest 
employe—(applause)—or they were dis
honest and would not keep on honest 
men. Which was it? I will leave Sir 
Richard on the herns of the dilemma, 
and he may select whichever he pleases. 
(Loud applause.) The hon. gentleman 
then dealt with the objections to the 
tariff, and ^pointed out the many sue- 
cesses with which it had met.

Mr. Robert Smith, barrister, said that 
he had been pleased, in common with 
others of the audience, to hear the able 
address of a man who spoke with author 
ity. Those statements could be accept 
ed as being true. It was a proud thing 
to say now that the views he had held 
at the outset, along with his Conserva
tive friends with regard to the great 
National Policy, had been correct. It 
had clearly not ruined its opponents, 
who foresaw such a disastrous end before 
the country in 1878. There were signs 
of prosperity on every hand, (Cheers.) 
He was happy to move a vote of thanks 
to Sir Leonard Tilley and Lady Tilley.

Mr. T. M. Daly, sr., seconded the 
motion with pleasure. It was, perhaps 
the best cold water speech he had 
listened to. (Laughter.) There 
some satisfaction in knowing that the 
country had not gone to ruin ; that the 
price of sugar had not been increased 
three cents per pound, as Sir. Richard 
Cartwright had said, but that there had 
been universal and encouraging pros
perity. (Applause.)

The resolution 
enthusiastic cheering of the immense 
assembla

asked at every town to say something. 
But, sir, though speaking twice in a day 
on the same subject may deport from the 
interest that subject has for myself, I 
feel that I should not hesitate—I do not 
and will not—to give the reason for the 
hope that is in me, and to endeavor to 
confirm in the hearts and minds of the 
people their appreciation of the poliev 
which I believe is as enduring as the 
country itself. (Loud cheers.) Well, 
what shall I say to you? I recollect 
being west about two months ago on the 
eve of some elections we had then, and I 
on that occasion followed, or I should 
say 1 spoke to, audiences which had been 
already addressed by the leader of the 

ition, by the ex-leader, and by 
of the ablest men on the other 

side of politics. In following these 
gentlemen I called the attention of my 
audiences to the fact that when a client 
goes into court if he"has the means he 
retains the best counsel ho can get, be
cause a great deal depends upon the 
manner in which a case is presented. 
The Opposition, of course, have retained 
the very hast men they have in their 
party to present their case, and that 
being the fact, the public might naturally 
conclude that if there was any weak 
point in our armour, any defect in our 
policy, that weak point and defect would 
be taken advantage of at once. (Hear, 
hear.) Only recently the ex-Finance 
Minister, an able man who understands 
the finance of the country and operations 
of old and new tariffs, one of the lead
ing men in tne presentation of the case 
of the Opposition, was in a neighboring 
constituency—and if there are any 
defects in our policy, or in the financial 
conduct of the Government, you may he 
sure he will point them out. This being 
the fact, it may not be amiss, in order 
that 1 may grapple with the way men 
have influenced the minds of some of 
our friends, if I refer to some of the 
statements which have been made bv 
that gentlemen . In the first place, Sir 
Richard Cartwright is reported as having 
said that if this policy had been pro
pounded to the people in 1878 as it was 
propounded to Parliament in 1879 the 
electors would not have sent anything 
like the number of representatives they 
have sent to Parliament to help to carry 
it. lie says, too, that in the Maritime 
Provinces, to use his own language, “the 
elections were carried with gross mis
representation." This misrepr 
t.on, it seem»', consisted of the telegram 
sent just before the election by the 
present leader in Parliament to a politi— 
political friend of mine in St. John, 
stating that if the Government was 
changed there would be 110 increased 
taxation enforced upon the 
Canada ; or in other words, 
proposal of the then Opposition was not 
to raise the tariff to thirty five per cent, 
but to revise the tariff, the taxation not 
being increased. The statement, Sir 
Richard says, was that there would he no 
a Iditional taxation, and he adds, “ Look 
at the increased taxation, and the 
misrepresentation which was made 
regarding it prior to the general election." 
Let me say this, that I said in the tele- 

, that what we-p reposed was a

Keeps his stall on 
supplied with the

Having purchased one of the latest Im
proved NEW YORK GORDONS - the best 
Jobbing Prêts manufactured-and an entirely 
new outfit of Printing material, we are Inn 
position to execute all descriptions of Job 
Work, from the finest Visiting Curd to the 
largest Poster, In a maimer unsurpassed In 
Western Canada, and at very moderate prices.

Local News.—Wc shall be glad nt all times, 
to receive Items of Local News, accidents or 
any Incident which may bo Interesting, either 
in tho locality in which It occurs, or In the 
county generally. Matter of this kind may 
be sent as “ Printer’s Copy.” nt the rate of 
one cent per ounce, if so marked and not seal-

Choicest Meats of the Season.
Measure. E

cholera morUue.cholera luiuutum, soursivm- 
uch, griping palus, and all derangements o. 
the bowels caused by using Improper looo, 

etables, unripe or sour fruit, 
re water, or change of water, 

the season, exposure No matter 
from'what cause or in what form you ure 
subject to any of the above com plaints, Dr 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild strawberry will re
lieve you and a speedy cure will be effected 
without Injury to the system. It Is mauulac- 
lured from the Wild Strawberry plain, ana 

other injurious drugs-

When you want a

CHOICE ROAST OR SOME N ICE STEAK
s leave your order at Wm. McKeever’s.

such as raw veg 
bad milk, linpui

...33
Deliveries promptly made to any pur

Wm. McKEEVEll
Wallace SL LlstoweHOPEist

BBEEffgKEg
: : : : : r.itBS&ti: free from op.uni and 

Alls luid. per bottle 
Paints, Oils andColors —For the largeis 

stock, best material and lowest prices, go to 
Hacking’* Drug Store.—21.

The writs lor the elections in Quebec 
and Bagot counties, necessitated by tin- 
acceptance of office by Messrs Mousseau 
and Caron, have been issued. The 
nominations take place on the »Uth.

Stop That t ough.
If you are suffering with u Cough, Cold. 

Asthma, Bronchitis. Huy Fever. Consump
tion, loss Of voice, tickling in Hie throat, or 
any affection of the Throat and Dungs, use 
Dk. Kino’s Nkw Discovery tor Consumpt
ion. This Is the great remedy that Is causing 
so much excitement by Its wonderful cures, 
curing t lions AUds of hopeless cases. Over one 
million bottles of Dh Kino’s Nkw Discov
ery have been used within the lust year, and 
have given perfect satisfaction In every in
stance. We cun unhesitatingly say that this 
is really the only sure cure for th rout and lung 
affections, and cun cbevnully recommend 

II Call and get u trial bot.le free ol 
cost, or a regular size for $1 •<.<)• For sale by 
J H. Mlchener, Llstowel- 

Glass, Glahs-—I have Just received spring 
StoeK ul window glass, an sixes. Winch win 

ry low nrices. Call and see 
J. A. Hacking —21

St s
esteemed for his per 
very sudden death GROCERIEShighly

Hie
was also 
qualDiee.
compnrati/ely early age—fifty-six years
__causes the deepest regret throughout
the constituency which he had so long 
reprosen ted.

CONSUMPTIVES.

October 20, 1878

Thomas McDowell, Esq., is again a 
candidate for the mayoralty of Palmer
ston.

Rev. J.M. Anil was on Tuesday in
ducted into tlie pastoral charge of Knox 
church, Palmerston.

Stratfordites are talking municipal poli
tics. Messrs. Robb and Roberts are the 
mayoralty candidates.

Cheaper than Ever.

11
I SUGARS at thv folio ,.;j very low prices ? 

II !b< Raw Sugar........................  for $| j)0

1) I VsVDIght Refined sugar for 1 Ot) 
*1 lbs. <;nmuluted Sugar. • for 1 JH1

•] ilk/, Curran Is i nr \i )•' ' for 24
3 IlihS. Soda Biscuit*...................... for 25

AjSaAÎjS?.:g;; 1. ÿb'-l-h «î l M

Apples, ihW barrel.................... f‘,r 2 2^

THE FINANCE MINISTER. Mu“ntlemcn-I linvu proscribed Scot fs Emul
sion of Cod Liver Oil. etc.. In my practice, 
und used It I11 my family 1 um greatly pleas
ed with It because of Itspaiulabh-neKs un.I tin- 
good results lliut follow its use. I have found , 
it very serviceable In scrofulous diseuses ami 
pulmonary afWtiv

MOLESWORTH.

The annual plowing match, open to 
Howick, Wallace and Urey plowmen,was 
held on the farm of Mr. Andrew Mitchell, 

Molesworth, on Thursday, 4th inst.
a good many piesent, and 
it was taken in the match.

Men’s 
Alex, 

naiti, 3rd 
d class.

VISIT OF SIR LEONARD AND LADY 
TILLEY TO STRATFORD.

The Distinguished Statfiman Cordially 
Welcomed.

An Immense end Enthusiasts Meeting 
Addressed by Mir Leonard.

Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley arrived in 
ay afternoon, and 

ly received by Mr. 1 lesson, M. 
P., and a number of Conservative 
friends. The distinguished visitors were 
entertained by Mr. Hesson at his resid- 

ln the evening Sir Leonard ad
dressed a meeting at the town hall. The 
attendance at the meeting, notwithstand
ing that the weather was very disagree
able, was 1 irge. Mr. A. W. Robb oc
cupied the chair, and I-ady Tilley anil 
a large number of ladies took seats on 
tho platform. 'Ihe Mayor on opening 
the proceeedings, bespoke for the Minis 
ter the hearing which a gentleman in 
his position had a right to. He called 
upon Mr. T. M. Daly, jr., to present an 
address. Mr. Daly then read the fol

A fire in Ingersoll on Wednesday de
stroyed some eight or nine thousand 
dollars worth of property.

Respectfully yours.
Ira M. Land, m n., 

279 East Broad w aThere were
lively interest was taken 
Following are the prize takers :

plows—1st prize 
Vliei| John McDonald
Forsyth. Men’s secon_ 

wooden plows—1st prize Alex. 
2nd Andrew McLement, 3rd

r

better borne and can be taken for a longer 

John A. octkulonv, m. n ,

James Doyle, of Peel, has sold his 
farm—lot 7, con. 17, 100 acres, to Geo 
Hudson, of Arthur, for the sum of $4,51X1.

The Land League champion in the 
north of Ireland opened on 'Tuesday with 
a meeting at Belleck, county of Fermarn 
wugli, at which absolution was adopted 
calling upon Irishmen, regardless of re„ 
ligious difference, to unite upon the land 
question.

For dysentery, diarrhoea, and all 'sumtmr 
complaints, use lhe greatest of all pure, sim
ple remedies-Dr. Fowler’* Kxlrwet mt 
Wild Ktmwberry. It Is pleasant, rapid, re
liable and effective. For sale by all dealers, 
T. MILBURN ACO , Proprietors.

Chalk Crayons a specialty, at Dr, 
Michener’s. Schools supplied in Quanti
ties at lower prices than ever before 
sold__33.

Nearly all diseases have their origin in Im
pure blood and lmpro|ier action of the liver. 
Cleanse the blood, regulate the bowels, and

oss will be a stranger I11 >our household,
iork Hlnod Hitler* Is sold by all dcal-

TEAS at Old PRICES,f first class—iron 
McKereher, 2nd 
Alex. CROCKERY & GLASSWARE,Stratford on Thu red
2nd Andrew McLement, 3rd Hugh 
Tippen, 4th David Howe. Boys’ fir*, 
class—1st prize Alex. Edgar, 2nd John 
Gilpin. Roys’ second class-nlst prize 
George Brown, 2nd Martin Brodrock.

Molesworth has an honest mail carrier. 
A rew days ago a person in this neighbor 
hood lost his pocket book containing » 
sum of money. ’The pocket book was 
picked up by Billy Lochead, mail earner, 
and promptly returned to its owner. 
Billy was rewarded lor his honesty.

were warm eases I have Larj#o Btostk-Rt Lowest Prices.
be offered at v'e J. J. MOORE,

Parnell was burned in effigy as Guy 
Fawkes at several places in England on 
Saturda

I have used Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil In various Instances, and ( have found II 
to bo easily taken, readily assimilated, and 
rapidly Improves the nutrition und flesh - I 
cou.ldcr it .h« be.,

Indianapolis, Ind

WALLACE STREET, I.I STOW EL.
Saturday. In several ot the Irish-settled 
districts in .Surrey these proceedings ex 
cited the ire ol Mr. Parnell’s 
and riots followed, in which rnitny heads 
were broken,

Holloway'• Ointment and fill*.—Chest and 
Stomach Cum plaints.—The source and centie 
of almost every ailment is Impurity ol the 
blood ; dislodge this poison and disease 
departs Holloway’s Fills exercise the In 
estimable power of thoroughly cleansing eat h 
component part of the blood, nud rendering 
this fluid Hi to perform Ils Important foue
ttons They cope most successfully with 
chest diseases, stomach complaint*, liver 
disorders, and many other maladies, Which

at certain sea 
directions lor use

countrymen, CATARRH !

HSarsa fhsrt w i LKSüî-smra-8 ‘urr“ »
1 •.œïïiïA'wœ’âfiïsi

I shall soon be well.

was carried amidst the HOWICK.
A •'"Ugh Of twenty-five ywysV stnmllug cur, 

i-il by VunstlltillotiHl ("atari q Reniedy 
Catarrh, with Droppings In llu-thmnt,caus

ing h-cllng* of Wrangling, Dizziness,Fains lu 
1 he side uud weakness ol Kidney*. Immedt- 
niely relieved. Myr.h-m k< vmlngly made new 
by one Uollle of Constitutional Catarrh

«Wl
on whom the distraint hud been made.

In reply to the vote of thanks, the 
Finance .Minister spoke for a few minute* 
on the arguments of the Opposition, to 
the effect that this year would witness 
a large deficit. He had the cheerful in 
telligence to impart that for once he 
would be able to meet Parliament with 

port of a surplus. He wished the 
>f Stratford every prosperity.

Col. Campbell, of Listowei, invited Sir 
Leonard to tne town which he represent 
ed, where additional evidences of the 
benetical effects of the N. P. would be 
found. (Cheers.) Ho moved a vote of 
thanks to the chairman.

Ex Mayor Davis of Mitchell, seconded 
the resolution, and supplemented a few 
kind sentences concerning the policy 
which the honorable guest had referred 
to so ably.

Cheers were then given for Lady Tilley, 
Sir John A. Macdonald, and the Queen 
This terminated a meeting of unusual har
mony and interest.

VISITING THE FACTORIES.
On Friday afternoon Sir Leonard Tilley 

and Lady Tilley visited the leading in
dustries of the town. They were accom 
panied by Mr. 9. R. Hesson, M. P., 
Mr. T. M. Dalv.er.. Mr. Andrew Monteith,

Enrn«TAi»T,
Galveston,

nick now#
Hurnork Blow* HI
ere at $1 per bottle.

icre, and many oilier maladies, will 
once the bcselllng dangers of iiiauki 

I country. _ 
e every one to n gul- 
tlnsv Fills with the

formed me that my left lung was diseased, 
and ixTseribed Scott's Emulsion with Hypo- 
phosphite*. After taking two bottles. I began 
to Improve very rapidly, and con I Inert using 
it until [ had taken ten bottles, ami am now 
as a man a* there I* In the «-Ity of
Halt It- ere When I began using It I Weighed 
145 po nd and I now weigh 189 pound*.

ADDRESS.
“ To the Hon. S. L. Tilley, K. C. M. G.:

“ We. ths members of the Conserva 
live Association of the town of Stratford, 
desire to express the pleasure we feel in 
common with our fellow-Conservatives in 
the neighborhood in welcoming you and 
J4i(ly Tilley on this the occasion of your 
first visit to the town of Stratford. We 
feel confident that our manufacturers of 
all shades of politics will appreciate the 
object you have in view, in visiting their 
establishments, knowing as they do that 
you are animated by a desire to further 
their best interests, and to promote the 
welfare of all classes of the community. 
The evidences of returning prosperity, 
so ardently looked for, and now clearly 
observable on all sides, must bo highly 
gratifying to the Government of which 
you are so distinguished a member, and 
"especially to yourself as Finance Minis 
ter, charged with tho inauguration of a 
policy under which in less than

re the carrying trade of our railways, 
would be almost

Ï-S!: be selling dangv 
son* In town and

son. Jam-* McWade, James Afnew. Alex 
Hinlth and Joseph Roe were put on the list

to the matter in the Conservative Interests^ 
Others should have been put on th* III»t and 
would if they had compiled with the notice 
given.

A man cured of Catarrh of forty years' 
«landing bv 11 *e of constitutional Catarrh 
Remedy. So laid It hail Impaired his cyc- 
-lulit ".Made him almost deaf.

Troubles with Droppings in the Throat. 
Strangling, Bulging In the ll<-e«l and *vllil 
Breath cured by Constitutional Catarrh,

greatest nicelY. Chronic Invalids, nervout 
hUttVrcrs, and all Whom other treatment has 
failed to relieve, ure respectfully t •vlt<-d to 
try Holloway’s celebrated medicine which 
will strengthen and cure them.

esenta- Jolin Brown, a teacher in North Hast
ings, was lost in the woods on Saturday 
night last, and perished either from cold
or hunger.

ease#of the stomach and bowel* to teething. It l* 
pleasant, mild,and harmless, and I» » positive 
specific for every form of summer complaint. 
All druggists sell It at 37J cents per buttle

A Fact.—Dr. Michener sells School 
Books as cheap as the cheapest—will not 

stock of High 
books and all 

school supplies on hand, and orders 
promptly filled —33.

Ob Iks Verge ef tfcetir*v*.

Catarrh, with nil it# peculiar Kympto 
for ten wars, t:i«t wrglng on cousu in pi W 
cured by less than four bottles of Const 
llonal Catarrh Remedy

COM M FKC1AL 1 NTELLlti ENCE.

DAIRY MARKETS.

Oct 8,1879.

^Genfs-1'thought I would write to you, ns I ! 
saw a notice upon your liott'es of late upon 
It* long continued use. This ha* proved true 
In my -nse I was given up to die ln»t March 
with consumption ; the best medical aid 
made no use of any treatment. My husband 
applied for your Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil ; 
lie has bought twenty-six bottles and U Is 
restoring nm to health beyond the expecta-

n yerfr. when. 1 think, I will be perfectly

people of 
that the SiïKÜWAœirKSSK

üaturdny last There Is but iRUe cheese leR 
unsold, and Hie uilerlngs were :-Appleglen. 
65ii ; Napier. 95oj Belmont larm, 1JM>—total 
2.-0» offers of 12JC., and In one other in
stance a fraction over,were made but refused, 
sellers holding for 13c. No sales were r*-

in'dinELMA. Canandaigua. September 15,1877. mind Impaire
’catarrh11 with all tt« loathsome attendants, 

bv four bottles of ConstitutionaleuSî as?
of Octobe

eared by four 
Catarrh Reined;fetober ; member* all present Minutes of 

! meeting read and adopted. Communi- 
lon was read from Mr. Argo concerning

to have several lots detached from U. »• =•

L.V.,
Mlchener and all Druggists. Jr,gstonc.

be undersold, A largo 
and Public School text ported.

Little Falls, N Y., N«Y- 8.-The market was 
more active. The sales of factory cheese were 
10,000 boxes prices ranged from H ie to 13c ; 
In bulk selling at 12Jc. Eight hundred boxes 
of farm dairy cheese sold at I1J to 12jc, ai:d 
300 packages of butter f^t 26c toSJc-

Utica, N. Y., Nov. 8.-Elght boxes of cheese 
soid Ui-day at 12c to I2ic . the ruling price be
ing 12J. One thousand eight hundred boxes 
were placed on comml**l°n-

E M O V A L !

BSæliFëSs
the Treasurer t J Dan brook IL

STJSi AJKJWWsas S
h’feeieSiEil
ery ; i Gordon Si. repairing culvert oa 
gravel road. The Council then adjourned to

"*« - 8*,"rt”r vix’fiszsi:!b.*.

J. P. NEWMAN,

Removed to His New Store !
and Chronic Catarrh. Two bottles of the 
Constitutional Catarrh Remedy entirely 
restored him to health, and. to use hie own 
words “ built up my whole system.” The 

for sale by all druggists.

gram 1th respect,
Mr*. ELDRIDOIÎ.

For sale by Druggists at $1-00 per bottle.
RE-ADJUSTMENT OF THE TARIFF.

There was no intention to increase 
largely or materially the taxation of the 
country. In thinking there would be no 
necessity for an increase in taxation, we 
made, I admit, a mistake. But who was 
responsible foi* that mistake? It was Sir 
Richard Cartwright himself, and 
tell you why. In the session previous to 
the election, when he brought down the 
estimates he stated that the receipts 
from Customs this year would be $13-, 
750,000, and the receipts from Excise 
$5,200,000, making altogether $19,000,- 
000 in the way of Customs and Excise 
revenue. Accepting Sir Richards 
statement, we believed that all that was 
neoeesarv for the country was 
readjustment of the tariff so as to give 
protection to the industries of Canada ; 
and we said so. But what turned out to

yea
which we were told 
annihilated, has enormously increased. 
The stocks of our banks and other 
monetary institutions, which under the 
National Policy were to depreciate, have 
greatly increased in value, and the era 
«if deficits.
banished, and banished we trust 
many a long year, 
pleasure the announcements made by 
the members of the administration on 
the arrangements entered into for the 
construction of the Pacifia railway. As 
both parties are committed to the carry 
ing out of that great undertaking, we 
cannot doubt that the agreement result
ing from the negotiations will be received 
favourably by the i»eople of Canada 
generally, excepting of course, those 
who have discredited themselves and 
discounted the weight of their objections 
bv making them in advance. Our faith 
and hope in the future of our country is 
strong, and under the guidance of the 
experienced statesmen now administer 
ing the affair* of the Dominion, all work 

in harmony with one great leader. 
John Macdonald, we confidently 

anticipate an era of great national pro
gress, of rapid development, the build 
in2 up and consolidating of a great 
British Dominion of which we trust you, 
jfjir léonard, will long remain a trusted 
ileader and Minister.

Signed od behalf of the Association, 
“ II. T. Butler,

“ President.
“ T. Matne Daly, Jr.,

“ Secretary."

LI STOW EL MARKETS.
NovemberRemedy Is

Cheap Stoves__8. Bricker A Co. are
running off their present stock of cook
ing, hall and parlor stoves at wholesale 
prices, in order to make room for their 
fall purchases. Great bargains given. 
Call eariiv—28.

be0 feto* 1 Ml 

. 0 50 Ô 6U
On the Old Site, West of Campbell’s Block. 

Main Street, where he has 
• Opened out

A JV EXT EN SI VE S TO CK

Wheat, full, per bush.,. 
Spring Wheat. ”(

Flour, per brrl., 
Oatmeal.^ ”

\ T. M. Dalv.er., Mr. Andrew .Monteith, 
ex-M. 1\, Lieut. Col. Campbell, of Listo 
wel, Mr. S. S. Fuller, Mr. John Come, 
Mr. A. W. Robb, Acting Mayor of Strat
ford. Mr. F. H. Hesson, Mr. J. Fennell, 
of Berlin, Mr.J.W. Lawrence,and others. 
The following were visited : The G . T. 
R. Works, Messrs. Th

■ Î 0 3U
will

l 50 8 OU
00 2 25
00 1 10

almost become chronic BOOTS & SHOESSi BÜÎ
Egg», per doten, 
Potatoes, per bag,
Hay.jx’r lon’ 
Wood. long. 
Wood, short. 
Hides, per ewt-, 
Wool, per lb ,

PALXEBSTO*.

«tagas
b^d^’,,lirp"£,5S5;*l.pSS8$12

sss/ésgss
Watson A Fuller erected a frame ahop on 
Wm Street which Is now occupied by Mr.

„otti .re rented. The ebore are a lew

-«sa-MsariSajfflraBSSto/fiW! a sawaaa#
paid.— Co**.

We mark with -igüHHS Styles In ladles’, 
,nu which he will

Comprising all the N 
Men'* and Ohlldren’s > 
sell at

isra. Thompson & Wil
liams, Messrs. Macdonald, Macpherson 
k Co., Messrs. Poehlman & Redcliffe's. 
W. Russel’s, A. Smith’s, the Stratford 
woolen mills, Mowat & Son's, Campbell 
A Abraham’*, A. Eason’s, T. Orr’s, A. 
G. McKay’s, and James Shannan’s. The 
industries of Stratford were found to be 
participating in the prosperity which has 
been brought about by the wise and pat 
riotic policy introduced by Sir Leonard 
and hw colleagues. The visit of the 
Finance Minister was altogether success 
ful, and will be long remembered by the 
citizens of the “ hub.”

l BOTTOM PEICE8 I

First-C lass Workmen Employed. -

gSrRepairing Promptly Attended To.

*
per bottle, HI ■ . .

Special at Roy & McDonald’*—Ladies’ 
mantle*, ulsters and dolmans, ready 
inade and made to order, in first class 
style, excellent fit guaranteed, by Mr*. 
Leslie and Mis* Reid. Goods sold in the 
house out and fitted free of charge.—41

TORONTO.
PRICES AT FA BUB

Wheat, fall, per bush.,. 
Wheat, spring, u

Dressed hog*, per 100 lb*., 
Beef, hind.,
Mutton.by carcase
Butter, per lb.. ........
Butter, large.roll»..................
Butter, tub. dairy.

Raasssw’
Hamper ton.

RS' WAGONS 
November II, 1880. 

... I 03 to 1 1 
1 04 1

• 0 58 0 74
. 0 68 0 6*

. -. 0 33 0 85

60 7 no
00 6 50

simply a

Remember the Staud,
Mechanic’s Block, Main St., South Side#be the fact ? The revenue from Customs 

was so far below the estimates for the 
first six month* of the year that naa it 

been that after March we increased 
the tariff so a< to get a larger revenue 
we would only have collected $I2,(aA),0U0 
for the year the receipts of which from 
Customs lie estimated would be $13,750,- 
000. Then again, with regard to excise 
duties, the

RECEIPTS WERE BELOW TUB ESTIMATE,
and had it not been for the changes we 
made in the tariff there would have been 
a deficien 
revenue a
as compared with 8ir Richard Cart
wright’s estimates, or a difference be 
tween the actual receipts and the 
estimates of two and a quarter millions.
Had the tariff of the late Government 
produced what Sir Richard estimated it 
would pioduce from Customs and Excise, 
mv duty ns Finance Minister would have 
been light, and all tho Government 
would have had to do would have been 
to readjust the tariff, so as to save a very 
much greater revenue, but so as to give 
encouragement to our then struggling 
industries and to assist in the intro
ducing of new ones. But in the face of 
the fact that Sir Richard Cartwright's 
tariff produced two and a quarter mil 
lion, than he had estimated, in the 
face of tho successive deficits bordering 

millions a year, it became the 
imperative duty of the Government to 
prevent further deficits by adding two 
and a half millions to our revenue-» 
proceeding which the people would
prefer to .the sacrificing of ------------
TIÏK HOVCL-R AXD ckbwt of oce oocmtry. column# fhe Scientific American has 

" ü= ofinsra...,, I—

BBBk sswsïs 1 tf-A-

NEWMAN.
Llstowel. Sept. 12,1879.Thi, Great Household Aetieiue ruT^i 

among the leading necessities of Life.

Livar, Stomach, Kidneys

«

ISiliSmStîheïra’e’"1 Thu medicine ufor .sle hr
slldfunUU

3VCI3L3<rB]’S

New Door and Sash Factory-. . , :z «I Ü
IS ISing

Sir Captain Eads’ Ship Railwat. — The 
Scientific American of this week contains 
two full page illustrations of Captain 
Eads’ proposed railway for transporting 
ships with their cargo across continents. 
Captain Eads claims by Ins plan to be able 
to take loaded ships of the largest tonage 
from one ocean to another across the 
Isthmus of Panama, as readily as can be 
done by a canal after the Lesseps plan, 
and at a much less cost for engineering 
construction. The project is certainly 
bold and ingenious, and the projector 
anticipates no serious difficulties in carry
ing forward bis enterprise. The engrav
ings referred to in the Scientific American 
show the proposed construction of not 
only the railibad, but the appliances for 
transferring the ships from the water to 
the rail. In addition to the large num
ber of engravings, illustrative and en
gineering works, inventions and new dis
coveries which appear weekly, the Scien
tific American has, during the past year 
devoted considerable space to illustrating 
and describing certain establishments 
devoted to different manufacturing in
dustries. This feaiure has added very 
much to the usefulness of the paper. 
More than fifty of the most important 
industrial establishments of our country 
have been illustrated, and the processes 
of different manufactures de-crit>ed in its

STRATFORD.

"TSSjg-Wg
: if

; !§ I
... 0 00 #00

Jiff&l; KWîSaTd KStf tth5i.eKS 
CT^’^rarya^iSSssrJS 
ss&t1 :ssn ,r°pm,,Mt3 "Ui».
column.

Akuthbr*1 Lite” Decosut—Mr. Hack
ing wishes qs to state that he haa been 
supplying his customers during the past 
two years with King's Pisoo.er, and 
Golden Compound, and that he is selling 
the Electric Bitters at 40 cents per 
bottle. He asks us also to state that he 
has full line, of all the new remedies, at 
the lowest prices—33.

awM. Oar» Him t'p. 
e T. It poMtble that Mr. Oodirey la up and

•Vfïïum‘yïï'Hul'rSfhît'ïe^SflÜj 
™î?‘ùa,‘darl-tb»r»ti!lï^~toÏÏ’ta«e h?ro*Sp
•S-wS-Sta^iftoai la ». I -m «» »*'S
minute and gel soin, lor my poor Oeoree I 
know bops are food.

Dr.Michmer’s book and drug a tore it

which are over 3 inches wider than the

below cost,” but cheaper than any other 
dealer in th* town or county. Call and 
you will be convinced that you can get 
better value for your money than else
where. —33.

FULL BLAST!
ST ;•
ÉSSs-

WALLACE.
cy of $1,7-50,000 from 
nd of half a million fro

Customs 
m Excise

The undersigned having compoletcd th# 
building Is now prepared to offer Indue#SgS&BH£

minutes of last regular and special meet-

teatjSBSÇîîE
Llstowel. By-law No 214 opening slderoad 
at Shipley was read aqd passed in due form- 
W.Fergusoq moved,seconded by J. Robinson.

carried. J. Robinson moved, secf>nded bF

esHfi-iagæsESBS^mSSiSS
planking and ralllngbrldge on gravel road,
hx-rton£,
nuid forty-four dollars for clearing, ctomway- 
[nc and dttohlng slderoad between lots 43 and 
43*In the 3rd con., and the Reeve Issue hi*

Jurors for W». be paid the usual fee, and the

dollars additional be given to the Commis
sioner for Division No. 4, to enable him to 
pay for a number of culvert* and small
& SMStS* TLàgM
seconded by J. Robinson, that David Cox be 
paid twenty nine dollars for 85 rods or croes-

ment* to builders and contractors. In

Eggs, per doaen. 
Hides, per cwu, 

ay. peston. 
Wood, per cord.. 
Wool per lb..

DOORS, SASH, BLINDS.
MOULDINGS, Etc,, Etc.

Custom Planing Done.
ContrupU for all kinds 

taken.

sa t jar act joy o uara.\teed.

Il» oeuâCAAâug uuu iteaiiug rroperlies
are known throughout the World.

For the cure of BA 1) LEGS, Bad Breasts.

Old Wounds. Sores and Ulcers.
;f,

"“'Gout, Rheumatism,
DISEASE, it has

SrHEJrtNAN'CK MHflSTBR's UBTI.Y.
Sir Leona ed Tii.lej, in reply, said :_I 

desire to thank you most, sincerely for 
this address of welcome, and for the 
reception which Lady Tilley and I have 
ni.pt. I
with my
Stratford, bn* while in J»ndon at that 
tune I received a telfgrauo from Utlawa 
which rendered it naee**ary that I should 

which I did, pfc»<ting with 
i, how

PALMERSTON.
Nove

Flour, per cwt. ...............
BaHey, per bush.

Oats.' “
potatoes.Vv r'bag.

Butter, per lb.
Egg*, per dot.
Pork, per cwt.
Cord wood, per 
Weol. per lb.,

50 0
26 0 26

« 00 7 Oh
0 30 0 45
0 19 0 21

Buildings

arranged a -twelvemonth ago 
friend Mr. Hasson to visit

LUMBER.
= il IIreturn at once, wmen i nia, pw^m, 

regret Stratford on the way/ 1 am
8 and Ointment are manufactured

A Lumber Yard In connection 
Factory, where a full assortment of

Lumber, Lath, Shinglce, Etc.,
Will be kept.

tm-ORDEItS~B0UClTKD-®l 

FACTORY—Elma street, near Cllmlo’s Mille

E. B. SUTHIRLANn^r. ”'M P.Uprtïior,

Llstowel,Sept- 5th, 1379.

""'ms'OXFORD STREET, LONDON,

tl ms for n#e In almost every lanaung .

t.SSJM.T °/.cne“as îssaff «SS»

iever, with you to-day, and 1 
aijB not sorry now that the pieasuie of 
▼ixiting you ha* been deferred until this 
year, because I am atjjlxa present time 
"in a position to spt-f^' to you in a man 
ner j» Which J could not ha 
you a year ago 
condition of the

GUELPH

ll^--

ber II, 1880. 
a o 00 to I 05 

0 ft* to I 05

y to 0 3» 
50 to 0 «7 
.55 to 0 68 
08 to 0 12 
16 to 0 20

PA
10: 1

ipoken to 
e to thewith referenc 

country, and {be effect 
of the National Policy qpqp our indus 
trie*. I may tnv tliat wbep approaching 
Stratford mv wife put some question to 
me with reference to Ha population and 
industries that somewhat hw»ili*ted me, 
for I could not answer as \ vvohld have 
çlesircd to do But. sir, ! knew perfectlv

ilüil^saéass^si
0 27 to 0 2» 1 .,.nr»oq*. IvX

PoUtoes. per oa* 
Wood, per load 
Hay. per ton
Weol, per lb

V

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS

Jj>r €

ê

;
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Plantation Melodies—On Monday 
and Tuesday evenings, 22nd and 23rd 
inst., Rev. Elder Hawkins and hie troupe 
of coloured singers will give on enter
tainment in the town hall. The Elder 
and his troupe have been spoken of in the 
highest terms by the Press. Elder 
Hawkins has been a slave for 25 years, 
and a minister for the same length of 
time. On Sunday 21st inst., the Elder 
will preach both morning and evening 
in the P. M. Church. All are invited to 
hear him.

THIS PAPERiSsstosrasBRitit'aswraB
upon to mete out any kind of punish
ment, which is as satisfactory to me as it 

t be to you and the people whom 
you represent. Allow me to sympathize 
with you in the loss which you sustained 
in the teaching* stnfl through the death 
of my late Assistant, Mr. Day. As 
Principal of the school, I considered 
very fur lunate in havin 
services of so painstaking and conscien
tious a teacher ns my late friend proved 
himself during hia short career; and 
can assure you that his death is not 
lamented by any one more than myself. 
Notwithstanding this severe loss to

pARM FOR SALE I

■TOSouth half of lot 61,1st con. Grey township, 
containing 60 acres ; 40 acres cl eared. Frame 
house and other suitable buildings. Three- 
quarters of a mile from voles worth, 7 miles 
from Llstowel. Terms and other particulars 
made known on application to

TORONTO TEA STORE ! IF ■
LISTOWEL STANDARD.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1880. FËXTRACT or WILDJOHN BROATCH,
g secured the 4lf.MolesWorth, P O.TOWN AND COUNTRY#

JMSTOWEL HIGH SCHOOL. mHanlan Tricket boat race on Monday. 
Go to Roy A McDonald’s for your 

boots and shoe».- 41.

i D. W. PALIsÆHU33,, $I VENTRANCE EXAMINATION.,Machine Oil.—A large quantity on 
hand, and selling at bottom prices, at S.
Bricker A Co's hardware emporium__28. which I am called upon to refer, I am

n . . „ delighted to state that taking everything
Result Of an exammatien in Grammar into consideration the progress of the 

°f the senior department of the Listo ,chool in thp v„rioua ,ut,j„ct, 
we* Public School Msx.mum IIXI : he.„, j 0,n judge, very
ZSSMS!^::: $ I •■r. ne pupil, ev,nee.îiref»
Annie Forbes.................83 Minnie Campbell. 66 in their studies, which interest has prov-
Churlee Winter........... W Minnie Green.......... 61 ed itself gefiuine by the results of
wuilim Cllmto.':::: m w!!!lo BS&nniii « monthly ex.mimition. that I have estab 

Willie Culbert............. 74 Maggie .Sutherland 46 hshed to awaken an ambitious sentiment
K5n^:,he.r,".d »m™*« th«™; h.™ i might .t.t,th.t
Maggie Held................. 68 Louisa Webe............40 mX policy is to see that the third and
Emm» Happier..........08 Joseph Brown------88 second forms will receive a thorough

drillin< in "••»■*«* end Mathem.tic.1 
Havelock Cllmle..........B Warren Hay............33 course, without neglecting the attention
Albïï*jï™r.h«,„:::;; £ ffi«n,.wÀïa.™ng ‘het ,mu‘t }* *i’“ ia*”i«h ^ch0”.1 *•
Lambert Watson— A4 Thomas Gibbs........26 the classical part of our higher education.
Laura Slrerer ............64 Laurence Lillico 17 I also endeavor to bestow that attention
. agg e alker........... 62| on the hj^er forms which will, I trust,

result in showing that they also receive 
justice at our hands. I have to confess 
that in such a large school as ours pro
mises to be, it is a very difficult motter 

ers, having 
to superintend, to giv 
attention which certain

Mr. Davis, an artist from Ottawa, is 
about locating in Listowel.1

3 lbs. tobacco for one dollar ($1.00) at 
Roy Sc McDonald’s.—41.

Mr. Alex. Morrow, of the West End 
Grocery, invites attention through c‘‘T 
advertising columns.

Ladies’ choice Mink,Seal and Astrachan 
Fur Sets, splendid value, at the Ontario

41b.'
Moorkfield’s first cattle and horse 

last, and was

-------- DEALER IN--------

rys(
taught has 

satisfac- 
interest Groceries, Wines & Liquors,

Crockery, Glassware, Flour and Feed, &c.

[ira 0Tuesday and Wednesday, 21st and 22nd 
days of December,

rof nine In the morning of each 
day. Candidates must notify A Mct'allum, 
Esq., B A.. Head Master of the High School, 
on or before the Flrstday of December ofthelr 
Intention to be present at this examination:

DAVID P. C

-sa «rassisas. -Ksasrsi «ms
••‘Mrs. FttEiLHANS MW 1M»I 
brightness and dunlbllty they h

efleelual destroyer efat the hou

Fcv

Geo. Draper.
LAPP, B. A:. 
School Inspector. HARDWAREfair was held on Saturday 

comparatively successful.
For ladies’ fur sets, cape, muffs and 

boas ; also gents’ fur caps, gloves, etc., 
go to Roy A McDonald's—41.

and glass ball shooting match 
ed to take place at the Great 

Western Railway House on Tuesday 
next.

41A.Listowel.2nd Nov., 1880-

CORDWOOD. Now Is the time for
We have In stook a large assortment of building and other Hardware 

which wo arc offeringA PIOEON 
is announc am now prepared to contract for

BARGAINS IN SUGARS!

jtJ&oSd’deTtrerad w'iu» pert oflhe town!’0™ •'»

Public School Board___A special meet
ing of the Board was convened on Tues- 
day evening, 9th inst. Present, W. 
Bradley, Chairman, W. G. Hay, J. E.Ter- 
hune, A. Little, and J. P. Net 
report of the school was handed in by 
Mr. Clapp, which was ordered to be filed. 
It was moved by J. E. Terhune, second
ed by A. Little, that Mrs. De Bell be 
requested to take the lowest Department 
at n salary of $250; and that Miss De 
Bell he promoted to the 5th, and Miss 
Allan to the 6th Departments, at a salary 
of $225; and that the other teachers be 
offered the same salary they now receive 
for next year—carried. Moved by J. E. 
lerhune, seconded bv A. Little, that 
Mr. Lowe, caretaker, be re engaged for 
the year 1881, at a salary of $250 per 
annum, to be entitled to same summer 
vacation ns the teachers, except that 
during the vacation he is to keep a gen
eral supervision of the building and 
grounds and keep them in order—carried.

f£AT HARD PAN PRICES ! 33GREEN and DRY CORDWOOD
Mr. O. S. C'limie, license inspector for 

North Perth, has removed his office to 
the rooms over L. Bolton's office on 
Wallace street.

Any quantity of M 
k at S. Bricker A

to be delivered this winterAa^require only 
wit n't hose who conic flret.for two teach y subjects 

time and
wman. A so man

subjects demand;
but at the same time this defleien" 
to a certain extent removed I 
extra lessons before and after 
hours. I have to report that the 
laboratory of the school is in a very 
defective state. In teaching such an 
abstruse subject as chemistry the diffi
culty to pupils and teachers is materially 
increased by want of proper chemicals, 
and so far as this subject is concerned I 
would earnes 
an nppropri 
that I hav
science department. I remain, gentle 

obedient servant,
ARcdffikB. McCallcm, B.A., 

rw Head Master.

SALE REGISTER.

Friday, 19th Nov.—Auction walo of milch 
cow*, heifers and steer» lor John Mcllroy, 
lot 25, 3rd eon Wallace. T. E Hay, 
Auctioneer.

TRY US.--Bird Cages in Endless Variety, at Low Prices.FRANK E. GIBBS,
Empress Mill».achine Belting in 

Go’s. Parties in by giving 
tr school

Llctowel, Nov. 4, I860. I'd. N. B — Butter 
(or^o. 1 Butter.

and Eggs wanted. Highest CASH price will be paid
need will do well to call before purchas- 
ng elsewhere—28.

Cordwood.—Mr. Frank E. Gibbs is 
prepared to pay cash for cordwood 
delivered at the Empress Mills. See 
advertisement.—41b.

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS.N CHANCERY.

COSENS, deceased, and Iri a cause COVER- 
DALE against COSENS, the Creditors of 
Jesse Cosens, late of the Township of Wallace, 
In the County of Perth, who died in or about 
the month of June, A. D- 1878, are, on or be
fore the

I
It surprises oven tho Orangers when they hoar our price on CLOVF.lt2D. "W.

f ;v»., "
Listowel. August, 188». 81. --------TRY US AND DO N’t FORGET THE PLACE---- —

Palmerstonians expect the Strattord 
Sc Huron Railw y to be opened for traffic 
to that town by the first of Decem
ber. The event will probably be cele
brated.

New arrivals this week of Fancy Cacli- 
mere suitings, Fancy Conk, Westered 
and Diagonal suitings. The very best 
goods imported to Canada are kept by 
us__42a. John C. Burt.

S. BRICKER & CO.tly urge upon you to make 
iation to meet the difficulty 
e to contend with in the Nineteenth day of November, A.D. 1880.

to send hy post pre paid, to MESSRS. FEN
NELL* DING MAN, Listowel. Ontario, the 
Solicitors for the Plaintiff, Eliza Ann Cover- 
dale, the Christian and Surnames, addresses 
and description, the full particulars of their 
claims, a statement of their accounts, and 
the nature of the securities (If any) he'd by 
them ; or In default thereof, they will be per
emptorily excluded from the benefit of the 
said decree. Every creditor holding any 
security Is to produce the same before me at 
my chambers, at the Court House In thé 
town of Stratford, on the .twentieth day or 
November, A.D 1880. at two o’clock 
afternoon.being the time appointed 
Judication on the 

Dated this 30th day of October, A. D- 1880.

D. H. LIZARS,
Master at Stratford.

JJOUSÈS AtD BUILDING LOTS 

■FOB SALE !

MILL AND WELLINGTON STREETS. 
Terms U> suit buÿern.
1» ___________ J3EORGE

MONEY TO LEND. 1880. ONTARIO HOUSE: 1880men, your
D RIV ATE FUNDS, terras easy, better 
A than any Cempan v.

SMI I'll A GEARING. 
Barristers. Listowel.Tub Fifth.—On the 5th of November. 

1605, during the reign of James the 1st, 
an attempt was made by one Guy Fawkes 
to blow up the British Houses of Parlia
ment. Although the King hud behaved 
with great lenity to the Catholics in 
Scotland, those in England were so dis 
pointed in their expectations, that ...c 
plot to wipe out at one blow the English 
Parliament was concocted. Since that 
time the day has been celebrated more 
or less by the Orange societies. The 
celebration in Listowel consisted in a 
gathering of Orange Young Britons in 
the Osborne hall, on Friday evening. 
Besides a large turnout of the Listowel 
o. N B s, a number of Young Britons 

«wring sale of men's, women’. and Ml!""10" ,nd Bru,sel8 were pre,.

the Ontario House Refreshments were also provided. The
gathering was highly successful, and 
everything passed off quietly.

10.DRAPER. I have much pleasure hi r.nnounclag that my stock of
Lynx Caught___On the 8th inst. Jol

son of Mr. John Good, of the 2nd con. 
ey, caught id a mink trap, a lynx,- 
s 3 feet 4 inches long, and weighed 40

ÜARM FOR SALE.UNION FLOURING MILLS,.of AUTUMN AND WINTER GOODS !Or
LISTOWEL.lor ad* sr. mïiIm wiiï

tlvatlon ; nil cleared but# acres, and lit for a 
to run on It. A goodframe barn86x52; 
house 18x28, well finished ; barn and 

house new : good well and pump at door, and 
a never Catling spring creek on the place. 
Terms, $7Uo down : the balance can run for 
a term of years at 7 per cent. Also flowcres 
will be rented along with theSO for a term of 
ten years. The land Is first-class ; within 3 
miles of the town of Palmerston. For par
ticulars apply to the proprietor,

pounds.
Advice to Young Mkn — If you want 

to look nice, and be well dressed, at the 
possible expense, go the popu- 

ling House, No. 3, Main st., 
John Riggs, Proprietor—42. 

Howard Clifton's “ Church Choir” (?)
pany gave entertainments 
hall on Tuesday and Wed- 

crowded

MABBIAG-ES.________

Strong—Marshall—In Hamilton, on Wed
nesday Nov 3rd, by Rev. Mr. Gcrz. of the 
C. M. Church, Mr. Win. C. Strong,of Gorrle, 
to Mies Sarah A. Marshal, of Hamilton.

claims.

A. MOYER & CO. reaper

smallest 
lnr Cot I 
Listowel.

41b.

proved milling machinery, arc now prepared 
to do Gristing, Chopping and all kinds of

SPECIAL A-TTBlsTTIOIsrCook—Platford.—At the residence of the 
bride's father, In Wroxcler, Oct. 19th, by 
Rev. George Brown. Mr. Henry 
Listowel, to Miss Diana Playford. MONEY TO LEND.Cook, of will be devoted to tho

concert com 
in BricKer'e 
nnsday evening. They 
houses.

T70R FIRST-CLASS COMPANIES,
.F also private funds at 7 percent. Con- 

icing do
CUSTOM WORK,

V
had" Millinery and Mantle Department,ES LITTLE, 

Rolhsuy, Ont.West End Grocery.
ALEX. MORROW asks every one requiring 
»od Tkas to Inspect Ills stock and prices be- • 

fore purchasing else where, as be Is giving bar
gains that cannot be beaten SALT sold by 
the barrel or loud, at the lowest price.

13.
on short notice, and to the ;bcst satisfactionADAM HUNT. Commissioner

Tevlotdale P. O. EW BOOT AND SHOE STORE ! which fur stylo and quality will surpass anything ever offered In town.
Residence, con. 12, Wallace. Family Flour sold and delivered to 

of the town.
anj- part

A First-Class CITY MILLINER Always Ejiploykd.

Purchasers from town 
before purchasing clsewh

pi A RM FOR SALE.

SSMEM
wherctoey will always keep a well selected

Geo. Draper.41b. SEWING MACHINES of different kinds, 
and of the best make.sold below Orange prices 
for cash. Sewing machine needles of all kinds 
sold wholesale and retail. Best sperm oil for 
sewing machines kept on hand, and sewing 

chinos repaired.
ALEX. MORROW,

Main Street ’

All Kindsof Chopped Feed Sold, and country arc cordially Invited to examine goods aud price»Ati KNTiox is directed to the advertise 
nient of the Canada Prksiiytkkian, a 
iodii-nl now so well known as to 
no words of commendation at 
The publisher offers great inducements 
to Kttbscyibcrs for 1881 ; and wants'an 
active a^ent in every congregation.

Being west half of lot 22,4th con. Elmn, con
taining 50acres ; 40acres cleared and In good 
cultivation ; good bouse ; frame stable and 

; log barn ; young orchard of about 
well watered, small creek running 

across It. school bouse quarter mile from 
property ; three miles and a half from Listo- 
wcl Will be sold at a reasonable figure. 
Terms, half cash and hn'once to suit purchas
er. For further particulars apply to

per- -Special Services.—T he special services
twillin' '’omluet.-il by the lt„v. E. U. W. Hell in 
•hands. l“e *'*• E- Church are progressing with 

encouraging success. Services of Song 
are being held every evening at half past 
seven. Followed by preaching. Children's 

cling on Tuesday at 4 p. tn. Ladies' 
conversational meeting oil Wednesday 
afternoon, conducted by Mrs. Hall. These 

oFspirituul profit, 
when souls

A. MOYER & CO.granary ; BOOTS & SHOES,
-----FOR-----

MEN, WOMEK and CHILDREN!
Inkerman Street. Listowel. LIQUORS—WHOLESALE & RETAIL,

^yiLLIAM LITTLE,

Successor to LITTLE BROS., A Co.,

Wallace Street Listowel,

MAXUFAÇT UltER OF

First-Class Carriages, Wagons
made from the best material, sold

On Most Reasonable Terms.

E W INDUSTRYN At Reduced Prices. Sole Agent for the Celebrated “ Invalid Wine,'’ Recom
mended by tho Medical Profession In Town.

Butter wanted in lar^e quantities, for 
tinde and casti., at Huy A McOonakl's. -41.

< « *i.i> SAt"t 1) is cheaper to pay
shoemaker {than the doctor. Keep 

the Feet dry and warm, «specially at this 
season of the year. I he best place to 
get a supply of good KiiVstantlal Boots 
amd Shoes is at John Riggs' store. Np. J, 
Main st., Listowel__12.

Attention is directed to the advertise 
ment of Messrs. Paterson, Woods Sc Co. 
in another coieina. This new firm are 
now prepared for .lusuie**, and us they 
arc experienced and industrious busi
ness men, they hajut good piosne 
successm then* new eiitecpriiû». f *

NATHANIEL HARRIS.
13ST LISTOWEL.

Listowel, P. O., Oct 20.1880-As meetings are seasons 
“ times of refresh! 
horn into the •• Kingdom of Go.I." Al
though the inclement weather tends to 
make pedvbtrinnism disagreeable, yet 
muddy loads, dark nights and frequent- 
sjivwar* are obstacles over which the 
taithhd shall triumph. The interest is 
increasing ; young men and women are 
rising up and saying, “Pinv For us.” The 
ci y comes to-day not from “ Mavedon ; ” 
hut from our very midst tho servants of 
Christ cry, '«Come over and help us.” 
The baktlo is raging; the hosts of dark
ness ace crumbling. Christian warriors, 
unite, for “ victory yhall be on Israel’s 
side,” and in the came of the living God 
wo will go up' and possess the goodly 
lixcifl. Besiege the citadels of sin and 
win them fur Jesus.-r-CoM.

Vu. Wild’s LKcruax.^-Owing to the 
disagreeable weather prevailing 
• lay evening. Dr. Wild did net draw 
such a house us greeted him upon his 
former visit to listowel. The audience, 
though not large, was aft intellectual oye, 
ntid no doubt the distinguished lectuvej-

"ge tuid juvRuit 
iM.lienee. “The Catalytic Qiumlt,ity tn 
tit# Blit sh Empire" was the subject of 
the Dr's disc raise. Thejenture was des
igned to tra.’e a connection .between tho 
Lost Ten Trihes und the British nation. 
Dr. Wild is apparently convinced in his 
own mind of their identity, and brings a 
deal of argument to puove his conclu
sions. In tin course of

and will sell as cheap as any house In town.

£3»“Custom Work will receive special at
tention, and repairing promptly attended to.

Remember the place—Peter Kn 
stand on Wallace «treat, Listowel,

KARUES BROS.

GEORGE DRAPER,The undersigned take this opportunity of 
Informing the public that they have recently DR. SKIRVING, LLSTOWEL. 1”9-

’.'«•SfïîlS'iSttSS
student under

ntlnto of theFURNITURE ij Surgeons, am 
Glasgow,Scotland. Three yearn »
Professor Place, ll.-rlln. Prussia.

Late Resident Physician, Glasgow Royal 
Infirmary.

latte Surgeon Lock Hospital.
Late Physiological Demons!

Eben Watson.
lutte Surgeon Allan Line Ocean Steamers. 
Late Lecturer on Materia Medlca Glasgow 

College. May be consulted at the

app's old r . McMillan & c o.,
--------STILL TO THE FORE--------

and MUSICAL INSTR 
TORY In Llstowel, and

UMENT MANU 
arc now preparïfS

ALL KIN DS OF FURNITURE ,r Llstowel, Sept. 3rd, 1880. 33.
AT LOWEST PRICES !

With the choicest stock of

Superior Hand-Made Furniture
-A. SPECIALTY !

AMERICAN HOTEL,
WALLACE STREET, LISTOWEL,

until further notice.

GEORGE ADAM SEASONABLE GOODS !Canada is ho lunger wit limit native 
Sabbath Scho 4 papers. Very creditable 
^publications aro thdse isstuul hy Mr. 
[Blackett Robinson, No. 5, JonLtu St., 

^.^.«f'oroiiti». Before ordering for nv.xt year, 
>end‘lur specimen copies, which will he 
fforwmUül, postage prepaid,

ALSO

CA.H;V"ZIsrC3-, HORSESHOEING A REPAIRING Importer and Dealer I»pRIEND W. BLACK, A SPLENDID RANGE OFof ornamentation luand all descriptions c 
wood executed to order. irfy'Promjtllj Attended To.'QE^. 

Listo wpl, 1889. S=C=0=TzzC=H T=W=Er=E—D^:S !to mijr u !— The famous, favored, fortunate fellow, furn
isher of four Ferrotypes for fifty cents, having 
taken possession of the Shelf and Heavy Hardware !PICTURE FRAMING.on Mon-

Imvi.KMHNt.*The Li'tmvel Fi uudry 
4ms now in stock ready tor use 
.Pitts Power; also .Straw cutters 
lower and hand working. Root cutters, 

powers, etc. A kirce stock oi 
Listowel 1. X. L. gonural pur ; apt 

hivl Yankee luoad funoiv plows, ha> 
hard steel h;wdy prep in.ig iFor 

spring—42v.
Musks Oati 

says that not 
«lisagreêitLle weather one 
spells this fall will
and hist eight or ten days, followed after 
the 20th Ry sleighing in many parts of 
< hitario. Mter about the 5th of D 
ber broken weat h*r-willjprevail till short 
ly before Christmas.

Something New andOi.d—New goods 
for the winter wear, consisting of dress 
goods, shawls, mantles, overcoats, hoots, 
hosiery, furs, robes, Indies', gents', 
jiiis-es' mid children's fur cajm, clouds, 
.mufflers, and h thousand and one other 
itilpngs, all of which will l*e sold at a 
«mall advance
#torc, No. .3, y gin at., Listowel.

dqo.f •Rioti*, i’nrprietor. —42. 
('atti.k F/iK.«-The November cattle 

fair was lie Id on Friday last. There 
were about two huudred head brought 
out, but as many of them were not in 
marketable condition, a comparatively 
«mail number* of sales were effected. 
Prizes ranged from $18 to $25 and $30, 
according to condition of the nn;maU. 
Messrs. C'limie sold a number of head of 
young cattle on the market by auction.

The finest assortment of Scotch, Lng 
iishand Canadian Tweeds are on exhibi- 
at John C. Hurt's, ile guarantees a 
first class fit or no sale—42a.

N. t*. T. A—-The semi-annual meeting 
of the North Per.th Teachers Association 
takes place to-day and to-morrow in 
Stratford. Mr. <G . 4V. Ross, M. in 
spector of Model Schools, wiU he in 
wttendance at <he meetrpg, and is 

ed to deliver » lecture 
the Teachers Association this evening; 
subject: “Intellectual Forces.”

SUITS got up In first-class style, and splendid value.QE0RÛJB ZILLIAX,All kind# of mouldings kept In stock, and 
pictures framed In first-class style and at 
cheapest figure*.

PHOTO GALLERY•*<*
For

GROCER A GUM MERCHANT,4
One door weal of J. Armstrong** g o- 
eery, and having thoroughly refitted and 
refurnished the same, putting III the best 
Instruments, bnck-grounds and accessories 
that can be procured, Is now prepared to 
supply the public with Fir*!-el**» Photo# 
ut the lowest possible prices.

From an extensive experience In some of 
the best galleries In Ontario, lie feels confid
ent of being able to give entire satisfaction 
to the public

Iso. Pitt’s 
the fatuous Largo stock of MEN’S OVERCOATS and all kinds ofWe have Just received a large stock ofifeciatvd this as 

e done a Jar
as he would’ 

cuous Tinware and Stoves,Witlh)pe Street, Listowel,
Invites the attention of the public to his 
and fresh.stock of

Groceries Crockery, <Lc.,
which he Is selling at bottom prices.

CHB0M0S, LITHOGRAPHS, READY-MADE CLOTHING!«le., which will be sold very cheap.

about to cnmmeaco the nianu-rs, the weather prophet, 
withstanding the present 

of tho fi

At prices to suit everybody.A* we ace 
facture of respectively solicits a call from Intending 

purchasers before buying elscware. All goodsORGANS AND PIANOS,
commence next week AMBROTYPES.laving had many years experience In 

soiuc <V the bent ruanuriu'tortc* of I he Old 
World, wc In vile the nubile to reserve their 
oideih until they have had an opportunity of 
caamlnlng opr instruments, feeling assured 
that wc can .compete \v4tb any Lust ruinent 
mapufactory on this coulloeiit, lu style of 
Apish, quality of tone, durabHty aud clicap-

IlULOIMivRH nt our own »ian.-ufacturexian 
be bad ot all Umcs.

LADIES MANTLES—A large variety and very cheap.Having the latest and most Improved In
struments for making this popular style of 
picture, I defy competition, as I give

Four Large Ambrotypes for
50 CE3STTS.

Just as large as you get anywhere else for 35c. 

All work guaranted first-class or no charge.
W. BLACK.

Photographer.

He deals extensively In Flour, Feed, Grain, 
Pork and, Vegetables.

Prime Oatmeal, Comment, Cracked Wheat, 
Pot Harley, Ac , always on hand.

Oats, Seed drain. Horse-tooth Corn, and 
Seeds supplied In any quantltv.

Potatoes, Field Roots and (larden Vegeta
bles, and all descriptions of Farm Produce, 
bought and sold.

AT LOWEST FIGURES.the lecture the 
Dr. reviewed the early histoiy of the 
l.-raeliten, describing the locati 
twelve tribes in the land of Caoaius, 
tile manner in which each tribe 
adapted itself (<> the locality which'bad 

pro] ill ci ie.tlly assigne* l it. Redrew 
*tion to the prophecies recorded in 

tlie Scriptures concerning these tribes, 
concluding that no other people byt the 
British nation had fulfilled auU were 
destined to fulfil those prophecies. The 
‘' Vatatysic ” quantity, the lecturer ex- 
plaineil to be the indescribable influence,, 
or “spirit,” with whichGoJ had endowed 
his chosen people. This “Catetysic” 
quantity was a something beyond the 
range of science, the strength in Samp
son’s hair being instanced amongst others 

ation of it. While doubtless

on of the 6^-FULL LINES OF DRESS GOODS, HOUSE FURNISHINGS, Ac.-^e

had

Hats & Caps, Boots & Shoes, Grocer j, ,&c.Land Salt » Shingles For Sale.
Blacksmith’» Coal Alnnys on Hand.
The highest market price paid for all kinds 

of Grain, Hides and skins.
i&er-Rcmcmber the stand—two doors south 

of the Royal Hotel. Wallace street Listowel.

WAitxnooMS—Crystal Hall, nearly opposite 
.Che-Commercial Hotel,, Main tit., Llstdwel.

A call Is respectfully Invitee.
PATERSON, WOODS k Co.

LLituvcL November, 1880.

39.
W-A-ïsTTlEID I

10 tone of any kind ra*#. 300 DOZEN 
OF EGG#, In exchange for Goods at

on cost, at the old reliable M PORTANT TO THE PUBLIC. Call and see o»r stock.*2

R. McMILLAN & Co.“ Ably ooodkctetl.-"—Jtfnvmarkrt Fra.

CANADA PRESBYTERIAN. Campbell’s I>I>;k—East Store, Main Street, ListoweLADAM’S HARDWARE,TK1TTH8.
DONALD BROWN Hop Bitter» are the Purest ond Beet 

Bitter» ever made.
They are compounded from Ilops,Burhu, 

Naiaimke and l»*wdellwn.-the oldest, 
best, and most valuable medicines In the 
world end contain all the best and most cur
ative properties of all other Bitters, being 
the greatest Blood Purifier. Liver Regul
ator, and i.lfc aud Health Restoring Agent 
on earth. No disease or 111 health can possl- 
My lungejctst where these Bitters are used, 
so varied and perfect arc their operations.

iÇdltetl by «ÇV » IXGJLje. Llstowel. 1880-

Opposite Hess Bros. Factory, Main Street.A LARGE 16pp. FAMILY JOURNAL,
fuVUshed.03 Friday, at $3.00per anutttc-

Ilav.'.ng purchased tke entire stock of theas an illustr
not prepared to accept the lectum’.s cqu- 
elusions—as, lor instaace, the LchaUitiuiFs 
of tho north of Irelaml being the de
scendants of the tribe of Ashur, or the 

ndatits of the tribe of Manaseh 
g none other than John Bull and his 

numerous progeny—the audience could 
cot be otherwise than deeply interested 
by Dr. Wild’s forcible s yle and the 
originality of thought and manner sur
rounding the lecture. The Dr. was given 
a patient hearing, and at tho conclusion 

the lecture a vote of thanks was 
accorded him.

THE BEST

Q R G A 1ST £3

LISTOWEL.Mâffimà tea Hall Ufoeery,“The Presbyterian Is without êutibt tbe 
best religious publication In the Dominion, 
and Is a welcome visitor to thousand* of fam- 

x."— Stratford iicacon. Llstowel, 1880.

An Agent wanted in^cvcry^ Congregt

Only A Few Hnur$'
Balance of Year Free to

WfH continue the byetoess 1n the old 
next door U> LIvlr.gsioue’s Drugstore, Wal
lace street The wboic stock was purchased

They give new life and vigor to the aged 
and Infirm. To all whose employment 

igularity of the bowels or urinary 
organs, pr who require an Appetizer. Tonic 
and mltd . HUmulant. these Bitters arc in
valuable, being highly curative, tonic and 
stimulating,WllBoof Intoxicating.

No matter Vvhat your feelings or symtoms 
are what the disease or ailment Is use, Hop 
Bitters.- ‘Don’S wait untll you are sick, but 
If you ehly ttiel bad or miserable use the 
Bitters lot' oetce. -It"may «awe your lifç. 
Hwidred»' have been -saved by so doing 

will be paid for a ease they 
win hotesreec help.

l>o‘ ifqt lüifféf yourself or let yo 
«nffor.'t^u; tisq. and urge them to

TO EVERY #1 B*< K1BEB.
Our Premium Engraving to every subscri

ber for 1881 I» a chaste piece of art. entitled 
•' God’s Word/' size 21x30, from a painting by 
H. Lerpent Roberts, (L A., and engraved by 
Arthur Wlllmore. Ip this picture Is illtis- 
t rated the Parable of tbe Sower, gnd the dis
tinguished artist’s conception |« «ç aelm-irWU-ly 
carried out by the engraver that we feel 
much pleasure, as well as no little pride. In 
presenting It V> our pre-paying subscribers, 
every one of whom Is entitled to this valuable 
engraving.

Sabtcribere. R. MARTIN,cause Irre

IN THE WORLD fIRZES-A-I, ESTATEA GREAT BARGAIN !
INSURANCE AGENT.copeequentty he Is prepared togiye the meet 

liberal Inducements to C’,6B#f purchasers 
The stook comprisesListowel High Schooi___The following

report of the Listowel High School wfll 
be read with interest hy tbe well wishers 
of that institution. It ie gratifying to 
learn that the school, under the pre 
management, ie making excellent pro
gress. Mr. McCallum, the Head Master, 
is evidently deeply interested in the 
success of the school, ami is laboring 

knowledge of

a generâFÎimîrancc 'burines» roon®y and doee

1 ÜAA Will pure»»» lot number 37 In 
qrl.O'rV the 2nd coucesqlun of the town
ship of Afin to. containing KM) acres, 35 cleared 
balance rolling land. There Isenrrnsof fall 
wheat on tbe lot, 2 acres of orchard bearing, 
good well and pump, hewn log house. Terms 
of payment $7uo cash, balance to remain on 
Interest for 11 years ot 8 per cent. Apply to

R. MARTIN.

announc t i

THE LOWEST PBICES.OBOOBB IBS.A few choice Hudson Bay Buffalo Rohes 
just received at the Ontario House—will 
be sold cheap for cash.

ur friends 
use Hop

Crockeby, Glassware, &c.,

Aud those In need'of anything In bliiln» wKl 
save voeey by dealing with bint.

ANOTHER OFFER.
Should any subscriber prefer our great oflbr 

for 1880. viz.: the " Death of Nelson " and the 
“ Meeting qf Wellington and Blucher after 
the Baltic of Waterloo," both of these hlstor- 
Icel pictures will be forwarded to all who ex
press preference for this magnificent Pre
mium Rear Jn mind these pictures are 18 by 
40 toe lies each, and cannot be got elsewhere 
at less than $10 the pair.

The following unsolicited opinion of this 
Premium speaks for Heclf

‘ Having received the Premium Engrav
ings, and ex«K»lped them, permit me to 
express my opinion thereon. They 
are all they afe promised to be-and 
more. Hence they are far above Premium 
Pictures In general ; and worth more than 
the subscription which calls them forth."— 
Jtev John Burton, Toronto

^ Remember. Hop Bitters Is no^v I le.drugged.

Medicine eVeYy made ; the “ /«valid’» 
Friend- and Hope." and no person or 
family should be without them. Try the
Bitter»
Try Hap Ooegh Cere and rain Belief.

Foetale by all druggists.

Geo. Diaper.
Mud.—Owing to the amount of rain 

ami snow which have fallen during the 
past fortnight, the road* in this vicinity 
have been converted into an almost 
liquid state. In some 
nigh impassable, and os a cççtKequepce 
business is not as brisk $# it otherwise 
would be. Good roads are not likely to 
be had until Winter sets in, and the 
sooner that occurs the better will it be 
for trade.

41b. SMM
B. B. EARVIS

zealously to advan<
tho pupils. The rapidly increasi/ig 
attendance has necessitated the employ. 
ment of a third teacher, and t£ie Board 
have wisely decided to throw no*hstacle 
in the path -which would affect the suc
cess of the school. We trust that the 
Board will he fortunate in securing an 
efficient^itaff ol assiotants, who, with the 
very efficient Head Master, will bri 
our High School intoa prominent posit 
amongst the educational institutions of 
the Province.
To the Chnlrtkan and Member» of the Uetowel 

High School Board :
Gkntlkhen,—[ have decided to submit 

nsideration a monthly report 
condition and progress of the 

school over yhich I b»v^ the honor to 
preside, and accordingly Leg to state as 
tollows : Ian glad to he able .to inform 
you that the attendance during Hie last 
two months hay been y.ery fair. Having 
begun my work on September the 1st, 
with forty pupil» on tbe Register, you 
will be pleased to learn that there are 
now seve» ty eu roiled, showing an increase 
in the interest which has commenced to 
be manifested in our town and the sur, 
rounding district in the cause of higher 
education. you will also be glad to 
know that ,the order and discipline 
of the school are in a very satisfactory 
condition. It is due to my pupils that I 
should inform you that no instance of
disobedience or want of that proper QTORE AND DWELLING TO RENT, 
decorum pertaining to the success of a 13 or store separate. Situated 10 miles from 
school has been as yet manifested. Every Llstowel, and 4 from Newry, Terms moder- 
rule and regulation are so faithfully ob- 6te For particulars apply to 
served that as yet I hare not been called

East half lot number 3, in 'the foarth.con

ed. 18x24. kitchen frame.14x18; all nearly new 
with 4fl acres cleared and free of stumps, good 
soil : i acre of orchard. Will he sold cheap. 
Apply to Robert Rose on the premises, or to

places they are

Having entered into the musical Instrument business on a much more extensive seal 
than formerly, is now prepared to furnish the public with the very best instrument 
manufactured.

©to'» Forget tkeStaadaad Coil Early.

SELLING OFF !Goods delivered to ell parts of tbe tow#. R. MARTIN.

THE CELEBRATED

IB—I/—DL 0=H,-C3--A.=3<r
iM Y00 ity*** ^larc^as'‘ DWnrrcs In IFhllaco, 
cleared, balance mostly hardwood! Terms! 
S500 cash, balance In 4 years at 8 per cent. 
Apply to

Great Bargains this Week__We are
offering 504 yards of Galon and Moon
shine Fancy Trimmings for 10c., worth 
25 c. per yard, wholesale ; Ladies sets 
and lace collars 10c., worth 40c.; Fancy 
Silk Ribbons worth 30c. for 10c. Bar
gains in every department.

42a. John C. Burt.
Presentation—The members of the 

G. M. Church Choir, on Monday evening, 
made a presentation to Miss Patmore, 
who was about leaving town. Miss Pat
more, who has siwee taken her departure 
for Lincoln, Nebraska, will be much 
missed by our townspeople generally as 
well ns by her companions of the C. M. 
Church choiras her excellent voice has fre 
quentlv contributed to their pleasure at 
entertainments of a public nature. She 
js undoubtedly possessed of a high order 
of vocal talent, and her vemoxal is no 
inconsiderable loss to the musical portion 
x>f the oommunii.y. We are sure that 
Miss Patmore carries with her the best 
.wishes of many friends in Listowel.

Millinery, mantles and dressmaking, 
in all the latest styles. Garments cut 
#nd fitted while parties are waiting, by 
Mrs. Leslie and Miss Reid, over Roy & 
>IcPonald4s store.—4L

G. J. GTJNDRY,ing

I ^Hod*^^n,«P'CX*ff<**<*<* FMgrnv-
more fully .cmnawid itself to our patrons'1; 
and that thousands of copies will be called for 
Bure wc are that wherever It Is found, whether 
In the drawing-room of the wealthy or 
the modest par tor of tiie farmer or artisan. 
It will he looked upon a* “ a thing of beauty," 
If not a Joy forever.'’

The htgteat price paid for Farm Predace.
Will sell un to the 

articUeni of hie stock at

Wholesale Prices for Cash !

1st of December, any IL MARTIN.
DONALD BROWN. always on bond, and especially recommended.$3,400 iï"rrcïritX2:^h:,

El mu In County of Perth—containing 100 
acres. $1,500 cash, balance on time for 3 years 
et 8 per cent. 75 acres cleared with a bank 
barn and stone stable. Inside 50x36; frame 
barn 26x36 ; dwelling house with good frame 
kitchen. Apply to

Llstowel, Aug-1880.to your co 
of the Call early and secure some of the bargains In Mr. Sarvis also sells PIANOS from the best makers.GLU» M4TMS FOR 1881.

Five copies and under, S2 00 each ; f 
to 16. $1.6» eaeh ; 20 and ever $1.50 each.

Old and new namescount alike In forming 
Clubs No one ! n arrears al lowed to take ad- 
van tag® of our club rates »r premium offer. 

Premium List on application.

Electro-Plated Ware,LILUCO’S BANKING HOUSE All Inatrnnienta Warranted for 8 Year*.
P. MARTIN.all of which will be sold wltbou

Corner Main and Wellington St'a, ORG-AITS ZF’IROZMZZPTILj'Y" BEP a TTP.tpti

ALSO ORGANS TO RENT AT MODERATE RATES.Manufacturers' Wholesale Prices, MONEY TO LEND.DRAYTON. ONT. PRIVATE FÜNDS to Lond, in
JL from $200 to $2.000 at 7 percent. Interest 
payable yearly, with theprlvllege given to 
the borrower of paying olTlhe whole loan or 
any part, at any time. On such payments of 
Principal, Interest shall cease. Apply to

R. MARTIN.

C. BLACKETT ROBINSON.
A general %inklng business done; negotiate 

©r*col toteraTsecurity date* °° aPProved notesNo. 5 Jordan 8t , Toronto. ^Jewellery of all B. B SARVIS Is also akinds also to be sold very

LICENSED AUCTIONEER FOR THE COUNTY OF PERTH.'yyM. WATKINS,
CONVEYANCER, Ac., 

OLENALLEX.
Deeds^

8A VIHOB DEPARTMENT Shirt Studs at Half Price.
Cuff Buttons at Half Price.

A!so a very largo slock of fine Gold Setts, 
wh tob will be gold regardless of cost, at half

A liberal rale of Interest will be allowed on

o,,frara5,S5a5:4"n- -
Collections of Notes and Accounts attended 

to promptly on reasonable terms, 
calfrmer* requlrlng advano” ore invited to

8fratf*rtE,CBa-Mer0bante Benk °f C*nada’

Office Hour* from 9 a.m., to 3 p.m.
r. LILLICO,

Proprietor. '

Sales tM farms and rarm stocks can I» arranged far at the most reasonableINSURANCE.ONT.
Mortgages, Leasee, Ac.. Ac., drawn at 
le rates. 41.

Tho best Com 
WESTE 

Apply to

ipanies repr 
RN, LANC

resented, such as the
AUCTION ROOMS and MUSIC EMPORIUMASHIRE AC.

Two doors West of the Bank of Hamilton, Jl/iln street, where Auction Sales will be conduct
ed every Saturday. Household effects and articles of all descriptions may be left at tho 
Auction Rooms to bo sold.

R. MARTIN

Office on Main St.,Call aiid see for yourself and g»t » bargain.

C. J. GUNDRY, B. B. SARYlS,LISTOWEL,
Opposite the Grand Central Hotel.

C. TT. Smith, 
Manager

BRILEY. 
Donegal. On Mnitt Street Msiowet.t. 8-15 IaIS^Q-WIEXa OITT.
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WHAT MADE HIM A SAILOR.come in the same mail which brought the 
news of hie death.

When Quoenie hoar 
for her ehe started fro 
had been perfectly mo 
shedding her black hair back 
pallid face, said to Margery :

“Yes, I will see him, I mast see him? Imust 
these horrible feelings on some one or I shall 
go crazy ! Show him up at once.”

(TO UK CONTINUED.1

SOME BRAVE WOMEN.

talked, but at Margery, whose ace met so constantly the gaze of eyes in which 
grew very white and was even ghastly in its there was certainly intense interest, if not ad- 
expression when Reinette spoke of the change miration for her, the poor dressmaker, the 
of drees and name on the day they both play- child of an obscure Frenchwoman, without 
ed "make believe." About her mouth, too, money or position save as Queonie's friend- 
thero was a nervous, twitching motion of the ship and attention gave her something of the 
muscles, and her bands were clasped tightly latter in Merrivale. 
together. Evidently she was trying to sup
press some strong emotion, though when 
.Remette noticed her pallor and agitation, and 
asked what was the matter, she replied that 
she was tired and the room was very warm.

But she did not deceive Mr. Berosford.who 
felt certain now that his suspicions were cor
rect, and pitied intensely the girl on whose 
innocent head it might truly be said, the 
sins of her fathers were being viaited. He 
did not remain long after this, but said good
night to the two young ladies, telling Rein- 
ette he was going to write the next day to 
Phil, who must be in India by this time ; 
and saying to Margery, that as she lived in 
town, and near to his studio, as he playfully 
called it, he should expect her to run in often 
and watch the progress of his picture.

For two weeks longer Margery remained at 
Hetherton Place ; but though everything was 
done for her comfort that love could devise, 
she did not seem happy, neither did her 
strength come back to her, ns Queenie had 
hoped it would. It was very rarely that she 
ever laughed, even at Quccnie's liveliest sal
lies, and there was upon her white face a 
look of inexpressible sadness, as if there wore 
a heavy pain in her heart, of which she could 
not speak. To Ruinette she was all sweet
ness and love, and her eyes would follow the 
gay young girl, as she flitted about the house, 
with an expression in them which it was 
hard to fathom or explain, it was so full of 
tenderness, and pity, too, if it| 
to connect that word with a creatures 
and merry-hearted as Queenie Hether 

Toward Mr

great sacrifice the young girl was making was 
apprehended or approved. “Good-bye to 
to yon, and you, too," Margery said nodding 
to the picture of Mrs. Hetherton, and then 
taking her hand satchel, shawl, and hat, she 
left the room, not expecting to return to it 
again, for she was to start with Queenie for 
the village immediately after breakfast.

The carriage was waiting for them now, she 
knew, for she heard it when it camo to the 
door, and she had heard, too, the sound of 
horses' feet coming rapidly into the yard, and 
looking from her window, had seen David,
Mr. Boseiter’s man, dismounting from his 
steed, which had evidently been ridden very
bard. It did not occur to her to wonder why In October, 1877, the brigatine Moorburg 
David was there so early. left Foochou in China, for Melbourne ; carry-

“ Bomb message from the young ladies for ing four seamen, the captain, mate and- last, 
Reinette, most likely,” she thought, and a few but by no means least, the captain’s wife, who 
moments after started for the dining room^ .was a little delicate woman, and her baby, 
which she at first imagined to be empty, for They had not gone far on their voyage ere the 
she saw no one, and heard nothing. But as crew fell sick, and one after another died, 
she advanced farther into the room she saw The mate did not enconmb entirely, but be- 

lear the conservatory with came reduced to a skeleton, and was inoapa- 
an open letter clutched in both hands, her ble of doing much; while the captain bim- 
head thrown back, disclosing a face which self was almost in as miserable a plight, his 
seemed frozen with horror, and her whole atti- lege having swollen tremendously, and his 
tnde that of one suddenly smitten with oata- body being a mass of sores. His wife alone 
lepsy. At the sound of footsteps, however, held up under the terrible heat, although she 
she moved a little, and when Margery went had nureed the sick till they needed nursing 
swiftly to her, asking what was the matter, no longer, had looked well to her baby’s needs, 
she held the letter toward her, and whispered had done duty at the wheel in regular watches, 
faintly : ^ and taken her share of seaman’s work besides.

“ Read it." To make matters worse, the ship sprung a
Very rapidly Margery ran her eyes over tho leak, which the captain luckily was able to 

letter, feeling the blood curdling in her own- stop ; and eventually the Moorburg got into 
veins as she read what it contained, and when Brisbane harbor half-full of water, with two 
she bad finished, saying : sick men on board as her crew all told, and a

“ Alas ! alas ! poor Phil !" woman at the helm ; the gallant woman
bringing not only the ship but her baby safely 
into port.

Borne time in 1871, a woman named 
Theresa Maria, dwelling in tho village of 
Fratel, on the frontier i! Portugal and Spain, 
on the way across the fields with her hus
band’s dinner, was told by a shepherd-boy 
that he had seen a wolf prowling about. 
Never having seen one in her life, she put 
down her bask it, and directed by the lad, 
climbed to a high place, and looking eagerly 
around, descried the animal in the act of de
vouring a lamb. Thinking to scare the brute 
from its prey, the boy shouted at it and pelted 
it with atones, so infuriating the wolf that it 
left its meal unfinished, and made for its dis
turber, jumping up at the little fellow's face, 
tearing the flesh, and then pulling him to the 
ground. What did the horror-stricken on
looker do - run away ? Not she. Picking up 
a large stone, she rushed on the beast and 
seized hold of him. In vaiu he biLond 
her flesh ; the undaunted woman contrived to 
keep his throat closely infolded by her left 
arm, while ehe buttered his head with tho 
stone, and at length killed him. Meanwhile 
the villagers had been alarmed, and 
harrying to 
and stir 
homo c-we
wounds iu her face arms and hands. 
They mmol her to the hospital 
at Niza, where pitiful to tell, shft- expired ex
actly a mouth afterward, consoled in her 
dying hours with believing that she had not 
sacrificed her life in vaiu. A false belief, 
alas ! For the shepherd-boy died of hydro
phobia a day or two after his lamented de
liverer.

Courageous in another way was a woman 
of the Commune, who during that terrible 
rising had worked day and night in the hos
pital, assisting a certain surgeon, whose ser
vices were freely rendered to men with whose 
cause he.had no sympathy. When the ins 
lection was quelled, the doctor was arrested, 
and marched oil to be tried by drum-head 
court martial. As ho 
the tribunal, he met 
ing out between two soldiers.
Adele 1" he exclaimed, “ how came you 

Looking hard at him, with unrecog- 
ng eyes, eho replied : “I don’t know 

you sir” ; a denial lie set down to a fear of 
acknowledging the acquaintance of a doomed 
mon. Not a little to h

change or she would not rally, and 
then Roincttc insisted upon taking her to 
Hetherton Place, which would be change

as she USTOffEL CARRIAGE WORKSQUEENIE HETHEBTON.
A Curious Story of (Adventure, Paselon 

and Death.
(From tho New York Sun.)

d he was below asking 
where eheBy Mrs. tflary J. Holme*, author of "Tempest 

and Sunshine.” “ Etlielyn'a Mistake," " Forrest enough. m her pillow, 
tlonlese for hours, and 

from her
'She will be so quiet there, with nothing 

to excite her, and 1 shall take care of her all 
alone. You, I suppose, will have to stay here 
and see to tho cottage," she said to Mrs. La 

in silence, for she 1: 
presence was a constant soni _ „ 

pain and excitement to Margery, who un
doubtedly would improve more rapidly away 
from her.

But she doubted if Hetherton Place were 
the spot to take her, and Margery doubted, 
too, and shrank from going there with a per
tinacity which almost offended Queenie, who, 
nevertheless, carried her point, and bore her 

ph, leaving Mrs. La Rue alone in 
the cottage to combat her remorse and misery 
as best she could. Everything which love 
could devise or money do was done to make 
Margery happy at Hetherton Place, 
ting-room and sleeping-room aoi 
from Reinette’s, which were to h
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The body of Ward Bassett, the sailor who 

shot himself on board the brig Marion last 
week, when she was off Fire Island, on her 
way to the Port of San Bias, was turned over 
to Undertaker Oaks of Stapleton, Staten 
Island, for burial in Potter’s Field. The 
Coroner's inquest, held on Saturday, had dis
covered nothing about the deceased save that 
he had shipped as a steward, and that his ap
pearance and maimer were so much above 
his condition as to have been a frequent sub
ject of remark on board. He shot himself in 
the,brain, and although he lived for so 
time eifter, refused to give any account of 
himself, or tell why he had shot himself. 
Among his effects were found the photo
graph of a beautiful, fair-haired 
19 years of age, and letters 
Suffield, Conn.

Ward Bassett, the suicide, was of good 
family—indeed, of one of the best families in 
Connecticut. His father was Dr. Bassett of 
Manlius, N. Y., afterward practicing at Pal
myra and Syracuse, and a veteran of the war 
of 1812. The family still preserve an old 
Bible which he oanied through the war, and 
which he used constantly as a pillow. His 
uncle, Dr. William Taylor, of Manlius, was at 
ono time President of the New York State 
Medical Society, was a member of Congress 
from 1833 to 1839, then President of the State 
Board of Supervisors, and served in the State 
Legislature in 1841-2. Another uncle, Mr. 
Roland Taylor of West Suffield, Conn., is a 
wealthy veteran politician who has filled a 
number of county offices for long periods of 
time. He is still living, is 93 years of age, 
and boasted, in a political speech recently, 
that he was probably tbeonly man in America 
wbo had voted for sixty-two Governors 
eighteen Presidents.

Mr. H. M. H. Taylor, the gdutleman who 
Wad scut after the body, said to a Sun repoter:

“ Poor Bassett had a pretty rough time of 
it, eveu if he did start out under uncommonly 
favorable circumstances. He was liberally 
educated, was studious and clever, but he 
had a handsome face, and it seems to me that 
a man is doomed who starts in life with 
attractive person and plenty of money,
I never yet know one to succeed. When his 
father died he left the boy plenty of money, 

he was restless and didn't seem inclined 
to settle down upon the ol 1 place as 
fathers had done, but was vacillatin

At the sound of her voice the same tremor 
which had run through Margery's frame when.

Ferguson camo in, returned, and 
this time with greatei intensity. There was 
a faint, moaning cry, which sounded like, 

/-«* Queenie, oh, Queenie !" and, stepping for
ward, the physician said :

" Speak to her again, Miss Hcthc-rton. She 
, and we must rouse her,

y knew ; oh, if he only 
then perhaps it might be 1" was the bitter ory 
in Margery's heart, for sho knew by this time 

she could love the proud, grave man, 
whoso manner toward her was more than 
kind—more than friendly—for even to L

ed to have in it something like pity and 
regict for the gulf there was between them — 
a gulf she felt sure he ooGkd never pass, edu- 

ded as he had been in all the social distinc- 
.. ins of rank and position.

It was hard to know what ehe knew and 
make no sign ; but ehe had sworn, and ehe 
swore it again in the silence and darkness of 
her chamber, ttie night after her decision to

“If he onl
Rue, who asscutod 
that her

Grandma
th it

wbtcier it
[From Chamber's Journal.]

seems to know you 
or ehe will die."

Thus importuned, Reinette knelt beside 
friend, covering her face and hand with 

kisses, and saying to her,
“ Dear Margery, do you 

Queenie—little Queenie. Speak to me Mar
gery, if you can, and tell me what is tho 
matter ? What made you sick so suddenly?"

“ No, no ! oh, no ! Go away! I ca 
it I You hurt ?" Margery said, as she tried to 
disengage her hand from Reinette. And those 
were the only words she spoke for several 
days, during which she lay perfectly still, 
never moving hand or foot, but apparently 
conscious most of the time of what was pass
ing around ber, and always seeming happier 
when Grandma Ferguton was with her, and 
agitated when Reinette came in, with her 
caresses and words of sympathy and love.

It was a moat singular case, and greatly 
puzzled the physician, who said once to Rei-

“It seems like some mental shock more 
than a bodily ailment. Do you know if any
thing has happened to disturb her, which, 
added to over fatigue, might produce this utter 
and sudden prostration ?"

Queenie hesitated a moment, and then re
plied :

tio
™!off in triumsoftly :

know me ? I am
am She' girl, about 

from Westfollowing morning. She 
Place nearly three

. The sit- 
rosa the hall 
ave been Mr. 

Hetherton’s, were given to her, and all the 
rarest, costliest flowers in the greenhouse 
were brought to beautify them, and make 
them bright and summery. And there the 

i girls took their meals, and eat and talked 
rather Queenie talked, while Margery lie- 

ith her hands folded listlessly to- 
es oftentimes shut, while 

there was a fir
constantly fighting 
than listening to 

telling

return home 
had been at Hetherton 
weeks, and had grown so accustomed to the 
ease, and luxury, and elegance about her 
that the life seemed to belong to her—seemed 

somethihg she could adopt eo easily— 
led far more to her taste than the hard- 

tage—the stitch, stitch, stitch 
ill night for people,the major- 

her even while

Beinétte standing nn’t bear

Uke

work at the colt BANK OF HAMILTON.two
from morning t 
ity of whom looity of whom looked down upon her even while 
they acknowledged her great superiority to 
the persons of lier class.

Mr. Bereaford had 
them, and,
Margery had played and sung for 
while lie listened amazed as the clear ton 
of her rich, music il voice floated through 
rooms, and her white hands fingered the ' 
as deftly and skillfully : 
have done.

That Mar 
a revelation 
her side,

gether, and her 
ground her mo 
pression, as if 
something back, rather tl 
Reinette, who chatted gayly 
how delightful it seemed to have Margery 
there, and how she wished she could keep her

ey
Util CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, $1,000,000.spent the evening with 

at Queonie’s earnest eolicitati 
ad played and s
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ids fingered the keys 
as Queenie’s could•• You ought to have just such a home as 

thio. It suits you, or rather you suit it, better 
than the cottage where it is work, work all 
the time, for people who are some of them 
sniffy enough to think you beneath them be
cause you cam your own living," she said, 

afternoon when they sat in the gathering
___ness, with no light in the room, save that
which came from the fire in the grate. “Yes,” 
Reinette continued, “ I do believe you would 
make a fitter mistress of Hethertun Place 
than I do. You are always so quiet, and dig
nified, and lady-like, while I am hot and im
pulsive, more a child of the people, and do 
and say things which shock my high-bred 
cousins, Ethel and Grace.”

Margery did not reply, 
worked nervously, and she 
panion could not see the pallor which by the 
faint, sick feeling at her heart, she 
spreading over her face. Just then lights 
were brought in by Pierre, and in a moment 
the supper which the girls took together at 
that hour appeared, and was arranged upon a 
litilo round table, which was drawn near to 
the fire and Margery’s easy-chair.

How cheery and pleasant the tea table 
looked, with its snowy linen, its decorated 
china, and tho silver urn from which Remette 
poured the tea.

“ This is so nice," she said, 
me back to Chateau des Fleurs, 
little girls, and used to play at 
Do you rememoer it, Margie ?"

“ Yes, yes ; I remember ; I have forgotten 
nothing connected with you," Margery re
plied, and Reinette went on :

" I made believe so much that you were I, 
, that I used actually at times 

my rightful 
in the Rue

possible 
,s bright 
ton was

La Rue who came oo- 
, her manner was con

ed, though always kind and considerate, 
something had come between the mother 
her daughter—something which even 

iced and commented on to Mar-

GHAPTER XXXVII.

gery conld both sing and play was 
to Mr. Bereaford, who stood

the LITTER.
LISTOWEL AfiEHOT.by

casionally to see 

But

It was written at Madras, and was from 
William Maher, a young man who had been 
Phil’s compagnon de voyage from New York 
to India, and it was as follows :

"Mb. and Mbs. Rossitkb:—Res, 
Friendt :—I do not think I am an 
stranger to you, for I am very sure your 
Philip wrote of mo to yon in some of his 
letters. Wfl yerc together in the same ship, 

upied the same stateroom, and, as we 
age, andMiad many tastes 

mraon, we soon became fast 
e never met a p&raen whom I 

short acquaintance as I 
ial, so

and turned tho leaves 
“ You have given me

“ She did hear something which 
her greatly, but I should hardly thin 
cient to affect her so much.”

surprised 
k it suffi-

_30t to affect her so much.’’
“ Temperaments differ," the doctor replied, 

while Queenie thought to herself :
“ Can it be possible that Margery takes her 

mother's silence so to -heart, and docs she 
fear that it will make any difference in my 
love for her ? It cannot ; it shall not ; and I will 
prove it to her.

After this Queenie took 
the time being, at the cottage, < 
was really the head, for Mrs. La 
to have lost her senses, and did nothing but 

Margery and watch her with a pertina- 
rnestness which annoyed the sick 
she came to realize what

a great pleasure," 
he said, when she at last left the piano and 
resumed her seat by the fire. “ This is 
a surprise to 
that--------”
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Your mother acta as if sho were afraid of 
you," she said to Margery ono day, after Mrs. 
La Rue had been and gone. •' She actually 

med to start every time you spoke to her. 
she watched you ns I have 
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Draft»He did not finish the sentence, but stop
ped awkwardly, while Margery, wbo under
stood his meaning perfectly, finished it' IMF

%
“ Yon are astonished," she said, laughingly, 

" that one of my class should have any ac
complishments save those of the neejile, and 
it is surprising. But I owe it all to 4aeente. 
You remember I told you it was through her 
influence with her father that I waj sent to 
one of tho beet schools in Paris. I think I 
have naturally a taste for music, und|so made 
greater proficiency in that than in $nything 
else. If I have pleased you with raj playing 

but yon must thank Queenie

( ■* were of the same 
and ideas in eoi 
friends. I hav 

eo much upo
did Philip Rosaitcr. He was so gen 
winning, se kind, so unselfish, and let me say, 
with no detriment to him as a man, so like a 
gentle, tender woman in his manner toward 
every one, that not to like him was impos
sible. He was a general favorite on ship
board, but ho attached himself mostly to mo, 
whoiti^ he was good enough to like, and we 
passed many hours in quiet conversations 
which I shall never forget.

“ My parents nro American by birth, but I 
was born in Indie, in Madras, where my 
father has lived for many years, and where 
we have a handsome home. Seeing in your 

a true artist's love end appreciation for 
everything beautiful, both in nature and 
I was anxious for him to see my home, which, 
with no desire to boast, I may say is one of 
the most beautiful places in Madras. I told 
him about it and begged him to accompany 
me thither before going on to Calcutta, and 
he at last consented. I was the more anx 
for this as he did not teem quite well ; in
deed, he was far from well, although his dis 
ease, if he had any, aeei 
tal than physical. Frequently d 
voyage from New York t» Havre, he womu go 
away by himself and sit for hours looking out 
upon the soa, with a look of deep smith hs on 
his face, as if brooding over some hidden 
grief, and once in his sleep, when he was more 
than usually restless, he spoke tho name 
Queenie—‘little Queenie,’ ho called her, and 
lie said ho had lost her. but in hia waking 
hours ho never mentioned her. I think, 
howev

Probably you have received his letter ere tti:i 
He was delighted with iuy home, and during 
the few days he was with ua improved both 

id spirite, 
nd as I h

forup her abode, for 
age. of which she 

Rue seemed ain into favor. I
'Tilglity u

was forgiven and taken sg 
hope, Margery, you are not too bard upon her 
because of that concealment from me. I have 
forgiven that, and nearly forgotten it. and 
sarely her own daughter ought to be more 
lenient than a stranger."

Reinette was pleading for Mrs. La Rue, and 
as she went on, Margery burst into a passion
ate fit of weeping.

“ Thank you, Queenie, 
could speak—“ thank yon so much, 
have been hard toward mother if 
notice 1 it; hut it shall be so no longer. Poor 
mother ! I think she is not altogether right in 
her mind."

The next time Mrs. LaRuecameto Heiher- 
tou Place she had no cause to complain of her 
reception, for Margery’s manner toward her 
was that of a dutiful and affectionate child, 
and when Mrp. La Ruo

“ Are you never oomi 
Margie ?" she

but her fingers 
was glad her corn- liked UONXT. MOISTHTZ".

ledsit by Margery i 
city and earnest
girl, when she came 10 realize wuat was pass
ing around her, and made her try to escape 
the steady gaze of those strange eyes always 
watching her.

“ Don’t look at me” she said one 
“ Move back, please, where I cannot see 

Without a word Mrs. La Rue 
into the shadow, but did not leave the room 
except at intervals to eat and sleep, and thus 
the whole charge of tho cottage fell upon 
ette, who developed a wonderful talc 
housekeeping, and saw to everything. Much 
of her time, however, was passed with Mar 
gery, on whom she lavished 
that her caresses seemed at times to worry the 
sick girl, who would moan a little and shrink 
away from her.

“ What is it, Margie, darling ? Do I tire 
you ?” Reinette asked her. one day, when they 
were alone for a few moments, and Margery 
had seemed uneasy and restless.

For a moment Margery did not answer, but 
lay with her eyes shut while the great tears 
rolled down her cheeks ; then," tuJdsuly rais
ing herself in lied, she threw her arms around

hie lore- 
g and un-

'•'V*knew was lathers i 
.settled."

“ Did he ever
A. McDonald Sc Co, Bankers.

marry ?"
“ No, he never did, and just hero comes iu 
e romance of his life. When he become of 

riageabio age, inst<al of obocsing a girl 
of the surrounding towns, 

attractive
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from his own or one 
he fell ardently in love with a very 
young lady in New Bedford, Mass., whoso 
piclurc is mentioned in,the Sunday issue of 
your paper as having been found in his trunk. 
One might well suppose that n man of hie 
pereunal appearance, genial disposition-he 
was never otherwise than courteous and plea
sant—and wealth, would find no difficulty 
in winning a wife, but in this ease every
thing went the wrong way. He was in 

i habit of visiting her ct frequent 
intervals, but suddenly his attentions coa 
and he became melancholy and down hea 
His friends tried in every way consistent with 
delicacy to find out the cause of the estrange- 

but it has never come to light. The 
never married, ultivough, as you might 
is from her picture, she has lmd abundant 

nitios."

I am glad, 
for it."

1 Yes," Mr. Beresford answered thought
fully, looking curiously at each of the young 
girls as they stood side by side, and trying to 
decide which was tho more attractive of the

day;
" she said when she 

even you
her aid, armed with guns, sticks 
; meeting Theresa on her way 
red with blood from terrible
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“ and carries 
when we were 
make-believe.

Queenio always bewildered, and intoxicated, 
and bewitched Uiui, and made him feel very 
small, and as if iu some way he had m 
himself ridiculous, and ehe was laughing at 
him with her wonderful eyes, while Margery, 
on tho contrary, soothed, and quieted, and 
rested him, and, by her gentle deference of 
manner, and evident respect for whatever he 
said, flattered his self-love, and put him in 
good humor with himself, and dering his ride 
home that night he found himself thinkin 
more of her refined, sweet face, and of 
blue eyes which had looked so shyly into hie, 
than of Reinette s sparkling, brilliant boauty, 
which seemed to grow more brilliant and 
fparkling every day.

He had said to Margery that he was glad 
she was to return on the morrow, and 
that he hoped she would take enough interest 
iu his picture to come and tee it often, and 
criticise it. too. And as ho talked to her he 
kept in his the hand which ho had taken 
when ho arose to say good-night, and which 
was very cold, and trembled perceptibly as it 
lay in his broad, warm palm. Was it Mar
gery’s fancy, or was there a sligut pressure oi 
her fingers, as lie released them—a touch dif
ferent from that of a mere acquaintcnce, and 
which s.-nt through her frame the first thrill 
of a certain kiud she had over experienced.

She «as not mistaken, and for boni 
lay awake, felling again tho clasp of Mr. 
e.-ford's hand ami seeing the look in his eyes 
when they rest- d upon her.

‘•If h.* kpe v ! Oh, if he knew!” was the 
smothered cry in her heart, as she bravely 
fought back the temptation assailing her so 
sorely, and then vowed more solemnly than 
Hr before that through her he should nev~- 

know what might bring him nearer to ' „ 
if there was that in his heart which she 
poctod.

Next morning Margery was later than 
usual, for she lingered long over ber toilet, 
taking, as it wore, a regretful leave of all the 
articles of luxury with winch her room was 

white cashmere dressing gown, 
pink satin lining, which Queenie had 

made her use, and the dainty slippers which 
matched them, wore laid away for the last 
time. She should never more wear such gar
ments as these, for she should not again be a 
guest at Hetherton Place. She could not, 
with that awful secret liauuting her continu
ally. and shrieking in her ears, “ Tell it, 
tell it, and not go hack to that4'drudgory, and 
dreariness, and the life which mast always be 
distasteful and hateful to you now."

She dared not put herself iu the way of so 
much temptation. Sho must stay in « hcr 
pl-ice and only come here when sho could not 
help herself for Quéenie’a importunities. She 
had enjoyed it so much, and had tried to 
imagine what it would be to live in eas 
comfort like this all tho time—to have no 
care for to morrow's rent, or to-moiiuw’s bills 
—to ree no tiresome customer coming in with 
her never ending talk of dresF, and the last 
fashion, and the thread ami scwingrsilk. and 
pieces which ought to have been sent home 
and were not—the assertion that eo much 
material never could have been put into one 
dress—that there must besomomieiako — 
must be yards lying around somewhere, and 
tho look which made her feel that sho was 

ted of being a thief, who kept her cus
tomer's goods for uses of her own.

All these indignities she had experienced 
at times, but laughed at them as eoraothi 
which belonged to her trade, which she 
professed to like ho much, and which she did 
like, for there was a deftness and nimbleness 
in her fingers which Cvuld only find vent in 
such occupations.

But after a three weeks’ experience of a
life po different ; after knowing what it waa <• 1 heard a wild cry of agony above the 
to have every wish anticipated and gratified, howling storm, and by the lightning's gleam
there erne over her for . moment « sens. ol I sauge ono glimp„ „f hi. while latte mi it ,,harle8 Kiaga!0y toachti our E Iillh ,ye 
loathing lor her work, a horrid feeling oflone- went down forever to ita watsrj grave. Ol more pointa, and eapre«sc4 itodonhla and 
lines» a"d homesickness, as she remembered w],at followed, I am scarcely .conscious, and I longinga and at the bottom ita faith more, thaeott^geahahU thought ,a prett, and „„nd=, ho. ! ... enabled fc keep m, hold haiT.nà “id" thsnasTof hti“nfotZr 
which she knew was so much prettier and with Jack upon the boat until the storm sub- ar;ea rre waa arti-.t noet anortsmnn nnli
k1 nawanttiB nut”Lsdot h°ke H cthe rtSipiZ Bided’ “aJ the daWD brok® 0V.er,th° 8*U1 tician, man of science, sanitary ■eformer, and 
known. But it was not like Hetherton Place, angry waves, when we were rescued from ogr jn thinking of him in one of these capacities 
and lor a moment Margery a weaker nature perilous Bituation hy a email craft going on mBy [orgc, him in tho olheri. lint no one 
held her in bondage, and her tear» fell like to Madras. I cannot eaprees to you my who remembers at all the man himsell can 

.. . from one thing to another, griel, or tell yon my great aorrow. May forget lor ono moment that ho was a Aurch-
eoltlj whiapermg her farewell. The silling- Qod pity yon and held yon to bear your man and a clergyman, not by any forcing or 
room which had been given her, and which fo,,. I| l!lere ia „ Qaeeme in whom your non rc,trictine process, but to the backbone ; and 
commnmcatedwithher bedroom, had been waa interested, and yon know her, tell ber that it waa this which gave him a slandpoiut 
Mra. Hetherton am the days when that prend that I am certain that, whether waking or md a strength which waa Ihe basis ol his 
lady queened it over M-rflvale, and on the sleeping, ehe wee aiways in the mind ol my work. Varied as arc hia writing! one
walls were portr.il. of hereel! and husband, dear friend, and that a thought ol her w.e characteristic rune through them all, which 
the stem old man who had turned Orandma undoubtedly with him when he sank to rise drc„ „„ them the censure ol tho eritiea, tern- 
FerguBon Irom bis door when she came to no more. Indeed, 1 am sure ol It, lor his last pared, ol coarse, by praise ol dramatic and 
foilhitn of hia son a marnage with h» cry which I heard distinctly war lor her, and irtlatic power which no one conld deny. Ac- 
daughter and to proffer bar fnendehip on the Queenie was tho word he altered jnet before cording to the acooptod canone ol criticism, 
strength ol the new relationship. desth Iroze the name upon his lipe. Yon can they said a poem or novel should be a work ol

These pictures had a great attraction for tell her this, or not, as you see fit. atti pure onj Bimpie, which says nothing,
Margery, wbo was never tired of studying ** Again assuring yon of my heartfelt sym- teaches nothing, bnt simply portrays human 
them and for whom there was a wonderful pathy, I am, yours, most respectfully, nature as a photograph, while in everyone of
fascination about the lady, with her finely eat •* William J. Matdkb. these books some precept or doctrine under-
features so indicative of blood and birth, and . , ... ‘ „ , ,. _ n’ it_ra lies the whole, and spoils it as a work ot art.

•quaint, old-fashioned velvet dress, with „A?dJheo^Such was the complaint of the critics. No 
its low neck, its short waist, and wide belt, re<?ei td h^0tJîi J doilbt thia ia true- There is not one of all his
and tho beautiful hands and arms, with the 8°,mÇ fro™ °? ,amtlDB ^ ™th,er’ nd books which will not prove a stumbling block 

jewel, upon them. îl'T"8 „ ! .h™ I, to “> »uch. High chnrehmau and low church.
Reinette, on the contrary, professed tho nt- Thilhp^as not. And lh. 1 t ey * n:an, Popish saint, and fourteenth

most indifference to the portraits, exceptas who read 11 f*8 B,b inquisitor, monk of the Thebaid,
they cave her some idea how her father’s pa- “,/c7 have 0VeMtk°^ h°’ a nth Rnt fnr v„, preacher, sailor, poet, deist, skeptic, saint and 

ition—put, it would rents looked. ht wîuldTev^r hLe gone :o.L far off laïd. '
seem, without any cause, but Reinette’s mind “I think Mrs. Hetherton jnet as frumpy flbe, with her cruel words and taunts, had [{£■JJ # th,er®."
was too intent upon Pbiljto give any thought fn*sy as sho esnbe, with those puffs piled 8ent him to bis death. Sho was his mur- }he alea5 rk ? lh f d tb!
to ita strangeness. eo high on her head, and that little short i™ She whisnered the word murderess to teacher beneath thu colors and the version of

“ As I ft-L-1 sometimes," she answered, “ I’d waist," she said, once, when, with Margery, herself anj felt as if turning into stone as the afllbt and lhe P?61- 1 B™ tba°|[,Ql that
give everything not to be his cousin so I she was looking at them, " And there is such gfae finished the letter and stood clutching it ,B°'Venv7tharth^1^alWhRî,ff!.rn!!,lher BdmU 
conld be his wife—endure everything but dis- a pro°d look on her face, as if she would have *o tightly with no power to move or even to n°r ** lh,C,y„may, -Bvff , “ W,° .
grace or =hamc for Philip’s sake." turned Grandma Kergnson out of doors twice 0„out IUss ike that dreadful phase of ar\ For af,ter a!1 h'gbitB, aim1of aac,h

"Yes, yes; disgrace or shame” Margery when grandpa did at once, and yet I have a Kmarewhe“ the senses are alive to what books must be. not to delight and satisfy
said to herself, and her heart was as heavy Pride in all that rich lace she wears, and the ia passing around one, bnt the strength to stir men " mtelle^a' but to touch their heart and
as lead and ached with a new pain as she diamonds on her neck and in her ears, and jB £“e. Shere was a choking sensation in co°3c,eooe- Tbfl ?.a” w.ho Btande a head
thought, " God help me to keep the vow ; am glad to know she was my grandmother, her throat as if her heart had leaped sudden- taUe* ths^i any of his contemporaries asipnre
disgrace and shame are not for her ; she and jiighly bom, as she shows upon the can- i, into her mouth, and if she conld she wunld ^ màLh^M^hîtooîanha m^re th^rh^/0
conld not bear them, as I conld for|the man I ™.” hale tom the collar from her neck in order to ^9n™r„t!bLer8a £b°Æ£w T “
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her as for Queenie, the heiress, the young ehe stood a long time before it, saying once hnrninc with feverlady of the house, who teased and coquetted very softly, as if the painted canvas were & faces homing t
with him, and then, when he was gone, langh- living thing : “ You won't go ? You will not leave me ?"
ed at him as a spooney to be coming there so “Would von approve of what I am doing she said to Margery, who replied : 
often with any thought that she could ever if yon knew » Y'es. I am sure yon would if “ Of course I shall not leave yoa. You 
care for him after knowing Phil. Aid Mar- you knew Qnoenie as I know her, and Vet staid with me,-and I must stay with you. ’’ 
gery kept silent and hid her own thoughts I’d like to kiss you enne for the sake-of LRer in the day Mr. Beresford, who had 
in her breast, and when evening came and your dead son," she continued, and standing heard the dreadful news, came to Hetherton 
Mr. Beresford with it, felt herself grow hot upon a footstool, she pressed her lips to the Piece, bringing the letter which poor Phil 
and cold alternately, and her heart throb fair, proud face, which did not seem to soften had written to Qmienie from Madras, and 
with a new and pleasureable sensation as she 1 one whit in its expression, in token that the which together with one for his mother, had

art,
ich.so much love

home to me again,
answered her :

“ Y’es; to morrow, or next day snro. I have 
you tco long already. I know you must 

be lonely without me.”

the
J. w. Nt oi l. itHitker .
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and I was you
to feel as if it were real, and that 
homo was up in.Number Forty,
St. Honore. And once I dreamed that I waa 
actually there, alone with the cat, and had to 
sweep tho floor and wash tho dishes as you 
used to do.

“ Aud how did you like it ?” Margery 
m-ktd, while something arose in her throat, 
and seemed to bo choking her, 
hu forcing out words which she 
dio than speak to tint young 
face was all aglow with hnppi 
waa there, mid ia whoso eyes there waa that 
strange light which eo dazzled and bewildered 
those on whom it fell.

“ How did I like it ?” Queenie repeated, 
aud tho color deepened a iittlo on her cheek. 
“ To tell you the truth, Margie, I did not 
like it all* I rebelled against it with all my 
might. 1 thought I was 
which you wore tho fir's!
—that coarse linen which covered

loft

re you going to stay—always—just 
the same ?" was Mrs. La Rue’s next question, 
to which Margery replied ;

“ Yes ; stav with you always just the same, 
aud try to make you happy."

They were alone iu Margery’s room when 
this conversation took place, aud when Mar
gery sanl what ehe did, Mrs. La llao sank 
down on the floor at her feet, and clasping 
her knees, cried, piteously :
“Oh, Margie, Margie! my child, my 

child ! God will bless you sure for what 
aro doing. Oh, Margie, if I could undo it 
I would Miff, r torture for years aud years. 
My noble Margie, there aro few7 in the world 
like you."

And sho spoke truly ; for there have been 
few like Margery La Rue, who. knowing what 
sha knew, could, for the love of one little 
dark-eyed girl, keep silence, ami, resolutely 
turning her back upon all the luxury and case 
of Hetherton Place, feturn to her far less 
pretentious home and take up the burden of 
life again—take up the piles ofg work await
ing her, for her patrons knew her worth, aud 
would go nowhere else as long ns there was a 
prospect of her ultimate recovery. F.veu Anna 
Fergusou, with nil her airs and pretenses, 
and talk of city dressmakers, had kept her 
work for Margery, and, it was rumored, had 
even postponed her wedding that her bridal 
dress might be made by the skilful fingers of 
tho French girl, who at last fixed the day for 
her return to her own ho

Reinette would fain have kept her longer, 
but Margery waa firm in her determination. 
It was dangerous to stay too long amid the 
luxury and elegance of Hetherton Place. She 
might not be able to bear what she had sworn 
to herself she would bear, and so she said, 
“ I must go to-morrow nt tho very latest.” 
But with the morrow there came to Remette 
news so appalling and terrible that Margery’s 
plan was changed, and where she had been 
cared for and comforted in 
sorrow, she 
stricken friend.

ing
the üw1.mud to bo more men- 

during the
opportu

Halnettu's neck and sobbed out :
" Gh. Queenie, Queenie, you do not know, I 

cannot tell you. how much 1 love you, more 
than I ever did beforehand yet I am no norry ; 
but you will love me always, whatever hap
pens. won't you ?"

“ Why, yea, Margery. What can happen, 
and why shouldn't 1 loVd you Queenie 
ask. d as she hold the beautiful gulden head 
against lier bosom, aud kissed the quivering 
lips. “Margery," sue continued, “do you 
feel so badly because of your moth- r’s siiens : ? 
Shu has explained it to me.nn i lam satisfied. 
Don't let that trouble you any more. No 
others besides ourselves need know who she 
is. and tlvn all talk a id com n Lit will b 
spared.”

“ I knpw. I kn iw," .Ma 
Queenie, you t id rue yo 
something c-lso—eomb other reason, and y 
meant to write to France ; do you 
still ? Will you try to find it out ?”

“ Yea, I thiuk so,” Queenio answered, 
“just for my own curiosity. I shall make no 
bad use of it. I shall not harm you.”

“ No. no ; you m ;st not seek to know," 
Margery exclaimed, with energy. “There 
was something, Queenie. I have wrung it 
from her. Siie offended your father, who for 
bide her coming near him or yon. She did 

keep silent. She ought not to have 
And, Queenie, if you love me, pro

se me you will never try t o find it out— 
never write to auy one in France, 
or I shall certainly go mad.”

She had disengaged herself from Quccnie's 
embrace, but was sitting upright in bed, 
with a look upon her face like one who waa 
really losing her senses. It startled Reinette, 
who answered unhesitatingly' :

“ I promise. I will not write 
iu France but mnvbe you will t 
time. Will yon Margery ?"

“ Never—never, so help i 
tic emphatic reply, as Margery 
among her pillows wholly exhausted.

Reinette stood looking curi
ously at her ; then Beating herself upon the 
s.du of the bed, and taking Margery’s ban

What became of Bassett then ?”
“ Well, he lived discontentedly on liis farm 

for a year or two, and then aold out, saying 
that ho was going abroad. Ho went to Lon
don and stayed there for a year or fourteen 
months. Ho then returned to Boston, and 
occupied rooms in tho house in which Paul 
Revere was burn, just opposite Father Tay
lor's Bethel. He was extravagant in his way 
of living here, and after a residence of nearly 
two years suddenly broke away from all 

ties, and shipped ns a common s iilor on 
acl bound aiuiin-1 tho Horn. We didn't 
from Lira for a long time after that.

posits at theo approached the door of 
hia female assistant com- 

“ Why,
or rather to 
would soouer 

creature who.ie 
ness because she
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here ?"
nizi

n™ ver, that lie wrote to her from my 
r’e house tho same time he wrote to E is surprise, ho got off, 

aud was set at liberty ; to learn that 
had been shut, and was on her way to death 
when she had repudiated all knowledge of 
him, and forbore appealing fur his aid, rather 
than compromise him, and render hi s char e 
a desperate one.

trly
hisAdule

old t ^PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Finally he returned as first male uf the ship. 
By a disheartening stroke of fortune he fe 1 
through a hatchway, aud broke liis arm in 
such a manner that h 
further duties as an officer, 
tally hoard that his old lor 
ried, and again he approached her Duly to bo 
again refused. lie went away again aftir 
that, and for a long period wo o 
from h'"m at rare intervals. During the pe 
his sister Lucy died, loving him foiuBy to the 
last. He reappeared at the family Thanks 
giving dinner last year, but wc knedr nothing 
more of hie movements until wc read of them 
in The Sun last Sunday."

It was said that at the time of his death 
Bassett mnst have had at least 85,000 left of 
his fortune, bnt no trace of it could bo discov
ered, and the people with whom he last 
boarded, at No. 77 Oliver street, in this city, 
say that although he always had plenty of 
money for ordinary purposes, they never knew 
of his carrying large sums about him not of 
his having a bank a

in health and 
the water, a: 
and a trus

uy
rning fifteen or twenty 

coast to a spot where my 
gardens and a little villa, 
day, and it was after sunset when we started 
to return, full of anticipated pie 
long sail upon the waters, which at first were 
so calm and quiet. Gradually there came a 
change, and a dark cloud which, when wo 
started, wo had observed in the west, but 
thought nothing of, increased in size and 
blackness and spread itself over the whole 
heavens, while fearful gusvx of wind, which 
eeemed to blow from everj quarter, tossed 
and rocked our boat as if had been a feather. 
I think now that Jack, onr man, must have 
drunk a little too much at the villa, for he 
seemed very nervous and uncertain, and as 
tho storm of wind increased, and in spite of 
our efforts carried ns swiftly out to sea, in
stead of toward the coast, which wo trie.i to 
gain, ho lost his self-possession entirely ; aud 
when there came a gust of wind stronger than 
any previous one, he gave a loud 
sudden spring, and wc were struggling in the 
angry water with the boat bottom side up be
side us.

“ Involuntarily I seized your eon's arm 
and with my other manuged to get a hold 
upon the boat, which Mr. ltossiter and Jack 
also grasped, anil there in the darkness of 
that awful night, wc clung for hours, con
stantly drifting further nud further away 
from the shore, for the gale waa blowing from 
tho land, and we hud no pow>ir to stum it. 
Far in the distance we saw the lights of ves
sels struggling with tho tempusl, but we had 
no means of attracting the atteutpn of the 

seemed hopeless,

y some

wearing tho apron 
t time I ever saw you

ms. and I dreamed I wrenched it off 
an 1 tore it into shreds, and was going to 
throw myself out of tha window, when my 
maid woke mo up and asked what was tho 
matter that I cried ont so in my sleep, t 
told her I waa Margery L i Rue, living in tho 
Ruo St. Honore, and wearing coavec cl 
and she conld not pacify me till 
my prettiest dress, aud showed it to me, 
my turquois ring, papa's last present to me. 
That made it real—made mo Reinette Heth.-r- 
ton again, and I grew calm and qniet. It was 
very foolish in me, was it not ?”

Margery did not answer at once, bnt eat 
looking at her friend with aApieer expression 
in her great blue eyes, while the lump in her 
throat kept increasing in size, and three 
to thrust out the<atal words which sha 
not speak.

trimmed
bettor suited to the 

St. I

He was very lonJ ot 
ave a pretty sailing-boat 

sty man to manage it, wo spent 
urn upon the bay, going out onc 

milts along the 
father jlias some 
Here we spent the
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of great depth had beep opened 
for repairs, the opening being covered at night 
with some planking but those in charge of the 

cted to place any lights near

irgery replied, “but, 
u bbliovod there was
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m-J MAN. Phyelclane, Ac. Offices—Over Liv
ingstone's drug store. Dr. Dillabough'e residence, 
corner Main and Livingstone streets. Dr. Ding- 
man's residence, cor. Dodd and Pe

a gearing, barris-vo was kti
aanro in the

operationa neglected to place any 
to warn wayfarers of the danger in thei 
Four men returning home from work, 
on tho planks, which being frail and 
gave way under *heir weight, and 
them to the bottom. It was 
fore any one became aware of 
pened ; and when the people gathered 
no man among the crowd was daring eu 
to respond to the frantic entreaties of the 
wives of the entombed men, by descending 
that foul and loathsome depth. Presently a 
fragile-looking girl of seventeen, stopped to 
the front, said quietly ; “I'll go down aud 
try to save the poor fellows" ; and creatures 
calling themselves men were not ashamed to 
stand by and see Catharine Vasseur let down 
on her valiant but fearful mission.

Then ensued a few long moments of anxious 
pense before the signal to haul up was felt, 

and two still breathing but nnconcious men 
were, with the gallant girl, brought to tho sur
face. Nigh exhausted as the effort had left 
her, the heroic maiden only stayed to gain 
breath before descending again, regardless cf 
the risk ehe ran.

es,
:nt F. W. Gbarino.only heard 

riod
kho broS itepped 

rotten. 
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some time be- 
what had hap- 

round, 
enough
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right to 
spoken. atened filled. Th 

with thePromise,
gs an! pink silk dresses 
real Valenciennes were fir 

proud, dashing Queenio 
coarse aprous and coarse fhre in the Rue 
lonore. These last were for her—for 

Margery, who was accustomed to them and 
could bear it, while the high-spirited lteiuctta 
would indeed dish herself to tho ground, as 
she had thought to do in her dream, if sub
jected to such degradation.

“ No, no. I must never, never speak ! God 
help me to keep my vow!” Margery said to 
herself, while the drops of perspiration stood 
thickly ou her forehead and about her mouth, 
aud at la-t attracted Queinie’s notice.

“ What is it, Margery?” she sain. “Aro 
too warm? Let mo put a screen between 
aud the tire."

Tho screen was brought, and, wiping the 
drops of sweat away, Margery 
tried to eeom cheerful an l natural, though all 
the time tlnro waa a terrible pain tugging at 
her heart as the words “ it might have been" 
kept repeating theiuFclvcsover and over again.

That evening Mr. Beresford called, aud. 
Bending his card to both the young ladies, was 
admitted to Margery's sitting-room. He had 
not seen her before since her illness, though 
he had stint to inquire for her several times, 
and had heard various reports with regard to 
the cause of her sudden attack. He had heard 
that ehe had dropped to the floor in a fit, and 
had been taken up for dead, and that over
work aud loss of sleep was the cause assigned. 
But, shrewd and far-seeing as he was, Mr. 
Beresford did nut believe iu the overwork and 
loss of sleep. As nearly as ho could calcu
late, the fainting fit had come on about two 
hours after Reinette's interview with Mrs. La

There had been ample time for Margery to 
see her mother and demand an expnlauation 
and that an explanation had bee made, 
different from tbo one given to Reinette he 
did not doubt ; and with his suspicions 
strengthened, ho was curious to see the girl 
and watch her with his new knowledge, 
which he felt almost eertain she possessed.

had confessed her guilt to her 
uld the daughter bear it 
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ilin A DOWN CMiVKK ACTIIVUher sickness andto auy one 

tell me some staid to comfort and care for her
From the London World.

Mr. John Hare, the actor, maybe described 
as inhabiting the locality known as “ reund 
the corner," his dwelling being situated in 
ono of those pleasant nooks of Kensington, 
just out of the burly burly of traffic. At Ibe 
top of Hornton st., beyond the large mansion 
just built, is a house, if of auy order, then of 
the chalet order of architecture. It is one of 
those houses which appear to have dropped 
down where it is without reference t > align 
ment or the Severities generally. Externally 
it is of fine Venetian red ; inwardly it is dec
orated after tho fashion which lias received 
tho name of a proverbially defunct queen.

For tho moment the members aro Smut, a 
black collie, with ttie proper quantity of tan 
distributed about his person, and a small 
terrier, swathed in a dog's coat and ensconced 
before the fire. Smut makes friends at once 

friend of the drama, for he is a theat-

me Heaven !” was 
fell lnck CtiAFTER XXXVII.

For a momout T\T M.BRUCE, SURGEON DEN-
BoyeJ CoUe^eofDentaJ°80nt0 Gra^nete ot th* 
Be to & Goo e store, Main street, LietoweL 
extracted without pain by the use ot nl 
aside gas.
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elevation» of publie and private building» drawn 
arohltooturolly and practically, with specifica
tion» in detail. Offices—Wlngham and MaD/Wel.

J. 0. PBOOTOB, Wingham. ^
„ WM. GALL, Li» towel.

POOR 1'IIIL.
Nothing had bien heard from him by any 

member, of his family since he left Romo anil 
started for India, with a friend whoso ac
quaintance lie h id made on the voyage from 
New York to Havre, and who, Phil wrote in 
his letter to his mother, had persuaded him 
to deviate a little from his first iutoation to 
make hia way directly to Calcutta, and to go, 
instead, for a week or more to Madras, where 
his friend's father was living. This was the 
last news which had been received from the 
young man, and, with her aunt and cousins, 
Ruinette was growing very impatient, and 

herself to the office after 
mail which, by any 

chsnee, could bring her tidings of Phil. To 
Margery, during her stay at Hetherton Place, 
she had talked very freely and confidentially 
of what had sent him away, and had more 
than once lamented the fats which had 
him her cousin, and so, in her estimation, 
precluded the possibility of ber marrying him, 
even if she were disposed to do so.

“ And sometimes I think I am," she said, 
one day. when speaking of him. “ I don’t 
mind telling you, Margery, because I tell you 
everything. Since Phil went away, and I 
have misted him so much, there has cou 

the belief that I do love him in thfe way 
wished mo to, and that if he were not my 

cousin I would write to him at 
‘You silly boy, come home, and 
wife.' "

“ Yes,’ Margery replied, regarding 
tentively, with her blue eyes unusuall 
and bright, and eager, “yon really think yofi 
love him well enough to marry him, If he were 
not your cousin ?"

“I know I do," Reinette replied. "You 
see there is a thought of him always wilh 
mo ; morning, noon and night. I seem to hear 
his voice, and see him as he stood before me 
that day pleading for my love, and finally re
proaching me for having so cruelly deceived 
him, if I did not love him. Oh, Phil, Phil, 
—he little knows how my heart has ached 

‘ im, and how dreary my life goes on 
without him."

d. second venture nearly proved fatal. 
Upon reaching the bottom of the sewer and 
fastening a rope around one prostrate form, 
Catharine felt os though she were being 
strangled hy an invisiblehand. Unfortunately, 
the rope around her own waist had breome 
unfastened ; and when, after groping along 
the dripping, clammy wall, her hand touched 
it, she had not strength sufficient to pull it 
down. Dazed as she was. she still had her 
wits about her, and loosing the long hair, 
twisted the luxuriant tresses with the rope.

horrified

she said :
“ You make me half repent my promise, 

made without stopping to consider, for my 
curiosity is very great. But I shall keep it. 
do not fear; only tell mo this - was it any
thing vi ry dreadful which your mother did to 
mike my father angry?”

“ Yes," Margery 
dreadful—it would

»“res*

Shir.illud and crew, and our com 
unless wc could hold on until morning, 
we might be recovered and picked upb; 
ship. For myself, I fear that I could 
it, aud Jack, too, but I feared fur 
He was breathing very heavily, and I knew 
his strength and couruge were failing him, 
besides his position waa not as easy as mine, 
as he had a smoother surface to cling to.

“ ‘If you can get nearer to me,' I said, ‘I 
can support you with one hand. Suppose you 
try it.’

“ He did try, and made a desperate effort 
to reach me, wlfile I held my hand toward 
him, and then—oh, how can I toll you the 

—there came a great wave and washed

replied ; “it was very
endureyou hate-he 

me, too, if you knew. Don't, Queenie-don’t 
talk to mo ur any one about it. Don't men- 

' tion it again, ever."
“ But tell mo cue thing more,” Queenie 

persisted ; “ I have a right to kuow. Was my 
fattier at all to blame ? * Was he involved in

either sent or went 
the arrival of eve The rope was hauled up, and tho 

crowd beheld the inanimate form 
young girl swinging" by her hair, 
appearance dead. Fresh air and prompt ad
ministration of stimulants brought her to con
sciousness, and the happiness of knowing 
that, if ahe had failed in saving all, her brave 
endeavors had restored three of tho bread- 
winnerg to their families.

BUSINESS CARDS.fer' of the brave 
and to all rical dog—perhaps rather amateur than pro 

fessional. While “ New Men and Old Acres’ 
was being 
Smut, who 
with his mastsr,

T) D. CAMPBELL, LICENSED
-Lv , Auctioneer tor the Copnty ot Perth. Sales 
ol all kinds conducted on reasonable term». Or
der» left at Standard Office will receive nrompt

iÆl

rpHOS. E. HAY, AUCTIONEER
-1- for County of Perth, also the Townehlpe of 

Grey and Howick, in the County of Huron. Hale» 
attended on reaeonablo term». Orders left al 
Chmie, Hay <6 Co.’» store, or at tho Standard 
Office, promptly attended to. Money to loan. 7y

it? img
had rehearsed at the Court Theatre, 

went to Ihe theatre every morning 
followed him abont diligently 

on the stage, and in the ruins see 
himself at hie master's feet in the 
turesque of all prasible attitudes.
. On the first night of the wonderfully 
ceFsfnl revival of Ihe comedy, which he wrote
with the collaboration ol Mr. Dubourg, Mr. T> L. ALEXANDER, NEWRY, 
Tom Taylor was struck by the want of a dog X\l« Ont. Licensed Auctioneer for the County 
m the soeno just referred to. To him the of Perth. Conveyancer, Ac. Mortgagee, deeds, 
grouping was imperfect, and after seeing the f2'1 d™*11 °P at lowest rates. Money to loan on 
somedy win he spoke to Mr H.re on the Î^.M'ïo*.« 
subject. Now Mr. Haro was doubly sensitive, Newry or at the Standard Office, Liatowel. 40 
as actor and as manager, to the possibility of 
some ridiculous contretemps, and demurred 
altogether to tho 
stage. Mr. Tom

Sho held her breath for tho answer, and 
looked earnestly at Margery, whoso eyes grew 
larger and brighter, and whose face was scar
let as she answered at last :

“ At first ho was in the wrong, 
siy, while other» would wink at 
the last, the part where I blame mother most, 
he was not to blame.”

“ Thank God for that,” Queenie exclaimed, 
joyfully, while her tears fell in torrents. “Oh, 
Margery, you don't know what a load you 
have taken from me - a load I did not mean 
any one should ever suspect, because—because 
—Margery. I -don't mind telling you—I've 

dreadffil thoughts about "papa and 
Christine—thoughts which dishonored him 
in his grave,and insulted 
mother, but now they are a 
mo, Margery, do,” sho continued, as 
a strange look leap into her friend's 
look which she construed into

ne threw 
most pio-

him
some would 
it, bnt for (,'IIIKLKN KI.VtiM.EV’S UUKAI. 

P I'RPONB,

once, and say, 
i I will be your

had some rnHOS. FULLARTON, NEWRY,
-L Ont.uIs8uer of Marriage Licensee, Commis

sioner in B. R. Deed», mortgagee, lease» and 
til conveyancing done on reasonable term». 
Money to lend.

ps,
of "bpresence of Smut on the 

Taylor insisted, and Mr. 
Hare protested, until the success of tho piece 
being assured, he yielded to the author’s im- 

rtuuitics, and Smut was allowed to follow 
master on to the stage in the important 

scene. The sagacious beast walked on as 
quietly as possible, took not the slightest 
notice of the audience, aud flung himself 

feet just aa ho had so

you through your 
all gone. Forgive rain as she went

The mother 
daughter, and how won 
aud what would be her 
ette. and what would the latter} say or do if 
she knew what ho suspected, and what he 
fully believed, after he had been a few mom
ents in the room and detected the now ex
pression on Margery's face ; the new light 
and ineffable tenderness in her eyes when 

y rested on Queenie. And yet there was 
aething in those eyes and in Margery’s 

baffled the keen-witted lawyer, 
thé human face 

„ wished to know by its 
looked closely but in 
. -pected to find, 

bout M

she saw 

one of reeont-
f^OUNTY OF 4PERTH. •— THE
X_V Warden will be In attendance at the Clerk’» 
Office on the first and third Tuesday in each 
month, from 10 to 3 o'clock. The Clerk will be 
in attendance at hi» office on Tuesday and Wed
nesday of each week, from lto8 o’clock. _ 
Treasurer will be In attendance at hi» office on 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday ot each week, during same hours.

P«
hisncent toward her for having harbored a suapi- 

cion of her mother, but which arose from a 
widely different reason, and was born of bitter 
«diarnc and a great pity for herself. down at Lis master’s 

often rehearsed the part. After this—as play
goers will réoollect—Smut played every night 
during the long run of “ New Men and Old 
Acres," with such peifect snccess that he be 
came a prime favorite with the i

“ I’ve nothing to forgive, at least m yon," 
Margery said, as she covered Qneenic's hands 
with kisses and tears, which fell so fast and 
so long that Queenio became alarmed, and 
tried to comfort and quiet her.

“ Don’t, Margie, don't,” she said ; “ it <’is- 
tressts mo to see yon so disturbed. If father 
was not to blame I do not care for the rest — 
do not mind it m the least, but I conld 
bear disgrace through him whom I hav 
and honored so much."

“ You shall never have it to bear, darling ; 
never, never," Margery exclaimed, and 
Reinette little dreamed how mad tho girl 
was thrusting from her. or how terrible the 

which for one brief instant almost

the WM. DAVIDSON, County Clerk. 
County Clerk’s Office, Stratford. 88something 

manner which 
who, accustomed to study 
and learn what he wislie 
varying expression, lo< 
vain for what he had ex 

There was nothing abi
tivo of humiliation or ebamc. On the con

ed to him that there was in her 
manner a certain reassurance and dignity he 
had never noticed before, aud he studied her 

ndered if after all he was 
insinuations, amounting 

almost to assertions of tho clerk in Mentone, 
false. How inexpressibly sweet and lovely 

ith just enough of the invalid

audience.There ' 
said this, 
utterabl

were tears in Queenie's eyes as she 
, and in her voice there was a ring of 

le tenderness aud earnestness aa if 
she would fain have the wanderer hear her 

nd hasten back to her. For a moment 
ery looked at her with that same cqrious 
«Sion on her face, which was very pale, 
Lien she said :

think you lov

T\OMINION HOTEL, WALLACE
I ' etreet, Listowcl, F. W. Mecke», proprietor. 

Under tho new management this house will be 
kept in flist-claM style throughout. Excellent 
accommodation for guests. Bar supplied with the 
best liquors and cigars. Good stabling, etc 
Prime lager a specialty.

HOW TWO BROTHERS MEET AFTER A 
LONG SEPARATION.

indica-eloved John and Daniel Miller discovered the 

rnsbed
trary it seem irry marks on their • left shoulders and 

into each other's arms a few days ago 
in Elmira, after a separation of sixty years. 
They were born in Adams Counfy, Penn, in 
1816. When they were four years old their 
mother was left a widow. Being destitute 
and in ill health she was unable to snpport 
herself and children. She sent Daniel to live 
with friends in Washington County. John 
found a home in Westmoreland County.^ 
Daniel grew up and became a miller. John 
learned the blacksmith's trade. They never 
siw or heard of each other after leaving their 
mother, and each supposed that the other 
was dead. More than fifty years ago 4phn 
Miller abandon hia trade and became a 
gate keeper on the Butler turnpike in 
ghany County, Penn. One day he went ont 
of the house to collect toll of an old gentleman 

driving through the gate. A neigh
bor stood by. He made the remark that the 
traveler and the keeper looked enough alike 
to be twins. This brought about enquiries on 
the part of the two old men. The traveler 
proved to be Daniel Miller, John’s twin 
brother. He had lived for years in Bradford, 
only a few miles from the toll-gate, in another 
county.

sncl \XT J. FERGUSON, B.A., AT-
V v • TORNEY at Law, Solicitor in Chancery, 

Conveyancer, Ac. Office—Campbell'» Block, 
Main street, Listowel. tar Money to lend on 
farm security at low rate».

rich laoe- Do 3vc him so much that 
deal, or rather bear ayou would give a great 

t dual to know you
__ r all ? ’’

It was a strange question

i century 
Methodist

curiously and 
mistaken and were not his cousin,grea

afteitemptation wl 
overcame her.

But ehe put it down, and in her heart

never, tt 
liould

-at had affec

"lVTISSES TRIMBLE, DRESS
l'-L and Mantle Makers. Boom», over Bean * 
Gee'» store, Main •&, Lietowel. Latest fashions. 
Term» reasonable. Ladies attention invited.

Margery
registered a far more solemn vow than her about her to make her interesting, and Mr. 
lips had uttered tmt never, through any in- Beresford found it difficult to decide which of 
strumentaiity of hers, should Queenie know the two girls pleased and fascinated him 
what she knew and What had affected her so most, the Pearl or the Diamond, 
powerfully, taking away all her strength and Both seemed to be at their best that night, 
seemingly all her vitality so that sho did not and from both he caught a new idfepiration 
rally or take the slightest intereit in any- for the picture, which was progressing slowly, 
thing about her. Everyday Grandma Fer- for he was so anxious about it and so partiou- 
gueon came to the cottage to inquire after lar withal that he frequently painted out one 
her and ascertain the probabilities of her day what he had painted in the préviens one. 
being a}de to make the brown silk in time He had not intended letting either of the 
for the grand wedding which was to come off girls knew what he was doing until the pic- 
soon, and was the theme of so much gossip, tare was finished, but under the spell of their 
▲t last, finding there was no prospect that beauty he grew communicative, and telling 
Miss La Rne could make it, she took it to them his secret asked them to come some day 
West Merrivale, bnt before doing so quea- and see his work, and give him any sugges- 
tioned Margery closely as to how it should bo tiona they saw fit.
made and trimmed. She had tho utmost con- “I do not think I quite understand the ar- 
fidence in Margery's taste, and weak and list- rangement of a French kitchen, but I do not 
less as sho was, Margery entered heart and need any help with regard to the two little 
soul into the details ot trimming, and told the girls. I know jnst how they looked,” lie said, 
old lady just what to have done and how, and and Reinette, who was all enthusiasm about 
when Reinette protested against it. saying it the picture, exclaimed : 
tired and worried her so much, sho replied : “Indeed, sir, yon do not. Yon cannot know

“It neither tires nor worries me. I like to how beantifnl Margery was even in that high, 
tell her—like to please her—like to have her coarso anron which ovored her neck and 
here in the room with me. I wish her to arms. No picture yon or any one 
come every day." ever paint will be as lovely as she was, with

Bo every dsygrsndmscsme with scr knit- her golden hsir end great bine eyes, which 
ting work and some little dolicscy for the sick we™ J,1151 wonderful when we chsnged dreraes, 
girl, who would smile so sweetly upon her, ■“‘l 1 P)V scarlet cloak on her and said 
and sometimes draw tbs old face doin betide ahe was Mr. Hetherton’s little daughter, and 
her own and kiss it lovingly. 1 Y?a Remette La Rne.

At hut the physician laid Margery must Ml'- Beresford waa not looking at Remette

rka of RE K CR|°B|S ™£IPLE

. O /) towel. Regular utirht of meeting 
A* last Friday in each month.

DR. J. A. BURGibB

toll-
Alle-

who waa LISTOWEL MARBLE WORKS
whether

A. M. MORROW
3 Dealer In American and Foreign Marble, £
Granite monuments Impelled 

and Finihhed to Order.
English and American Grave Stones, Mantel 

Pieces, Table Tops, Counter Tope, etc. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Shop--Opposite the 

Commercial Hotel, Liatowel, Ont.
ai c a. M. Morrow.

—ïhe art ef not hearing should bo tanght 
in every well regulated family. It is fully as 
important to domestic happiness as a rfnlti- 
vated tar, for which fo much money and time 
are expended. T are so many things 
which it is paiuf to hoar—many which we 
ought not to hear —very many which, if heard, 
will disturb the temper, corrupt simplicity 
and modesty, detract from contentment and 
happiness—^ that everyone should be educated 
to take in or abut out sonnde, According to 
their pleasure.

the French farmer is 
éthtr ho be a man of i

ily speaking 
soul. Win

—Genera 
not a jolly
education or not, he settles down into a grub 
soit of life, faring frugally on soup and the 
tbinnfst of ordinary red wine or cider. The 
stock of his soup ii bacon, aud he vats butch
ers' meat only twice a week, that ia. on Sun- 
day and market day. When he attends 
market he makes a enccalent dejeu
ner and drinks a good deal of beer afterward 
at the cafe. Thia is hie only cheerful time.

T O.L. NO. 617.
Li • The members ot 
this Lodge meet in their 
Lodge Room, on Region 
street, on the let Thurs
day of every month, a* 
7.30 p.m. Brethren frem 
ither lodge» are cordially 
,'ivited to vle t n» wben-

else can

over convenient.
DR. J. A. BURGESS,

? >£r
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